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BRITISH PLANS COMPLETE
TO REPATRIATE PRISONERS

*

OVERTURES FOR PEACE 
BY BRITAIN AND FRANCE 

WERE MADE TO GERMANY
iy4

n
1

Fin EXPLOSIONThose in England Now Number 841,600—Admiral Reuter, 
Son of Tirpitz and Captain of Emden Among 

Those Sent Home.
$' y

.

Sr Erzberger Makes Public Note Received From Vatican 
Declaration of Belgian Independence and Compensa* 
lion Asked—Military Party Stood in Way of All 
Negotiations—Cause of Germany’s Collapse.

Cheese Building Near Kings
ton Total Wreck—Boil

er Carried 100 Yards.

Tve Thousand March in 
Solemn Procession to Lay 

the Wreaths.y Plow, end a eon ot Admiral von Tir
pitz. /

London. July 26.—British plans for 
repatriation of German prisoners of 

These plane, of 
subject to arrangements

The prisoners are scattered thru- 
out the country, with the exception 
of Ireland. They are kept In intern
ment and work camps. Twenty-six 
thousand of them are now engaged in 
agricultural > pursuits and 7,000 are 
employed by the military authorities 
filling trenches mainly on the east 

army airmen, coast. They are paid up to two pence 
an hour, the same as British soldiers.

The authorities are experiencing no 
trouble with the Germans and they 
are described as good workers, espe
cially along agricultural ' lines. All of 

Several boatloads them are more or less homesick, par
ticularly the officers A few escapee 
have been reported, but probably only 
half a dozen have succeeded In get
ting out of the country.

There are no members of zeppelin 
crews among the hostages as they 
were all repatriated thru exchanges 
during the war.

y
war are complete.
course, are 
to b*. mode by the joint prisoner 
commission to meet in Paris.

Up to July 23, prisoners held in 
Great Britain numbered 84,604. This 
number included 170 
2,908 Bailors, 14 naval airmen and 
4,806 otvitian aliens. The majority of 
the sick and badly wounded and those 
suffering from shell shook have already 
been sent home, 
containing the last of these oases have 
recently been cleared. Among those 

Captain Karl von 
commander of the cruiser

Kingston, July 17.—Ohé man killed, 
another dying and a woman and two 
children injured Is the toll of an 
accident Which occurred Saturday 
night, four miles from Joycevilte, 
when the boiler In the central cheese 
factory, owned by Thos. Anglin, blew 
up. , - ...

John Potter, aged 88, and unmar
ried, son of T. Potter, Montreal street, 
this city, to dead. R. Oldham, aged 
22, who worked with a farmer - near 
the cheese factory, to suffering ter
rible injuries and. net expected to re
cover, while Mrs. Gallery, the cheese- 
maker’s wife, and two children are 
suffering from shock. Mr. Gallery 
was at work at one of the vats when 
the accident occurred, and had a 
miraculous escape. —-

The factory Is * total wreck. The 
boiler was lifted from its position 
and carried a distance of one hun
dred yards. Dr. Mundell will hold an 
Inquest In Kingston tomorrow night.

Never Regained Consciousness.
John Potter, who was killed, was 

not employed in the cheese factory; 
he just happened to drop In to seethe 
men. He suffered terrible injuries 
about the head and body, being bur
ied lq the debris; land, never regained 
consciousness. He died at 3:30 this 
morning. How Gallery, the cheese- 
maker, escaped, is a miracle. He was 
on the opposite side of the vgt to 
Potter and Oldham, who were assist
ing him. Hie wife and two children 
were standing near the door. . One 
side of the factory was blown away. 
The cheese factory was one of the 
oldest and best equipped In this dis
trict, and the loss will be heavy.

Earlscourt, perhaps more than any 
pther suburb of the city, has suffered 
from the ravages of the great war. and 
Vet again and again has sent more 
men to fill the breaches created by 
*>attle. This little community of the 
lorth end has known Its moments of 
borrow and its moments of supreme 
joy, and yesterday It tasted again the 
Wtter moments, which were not un- 
intxed with sweet memories, for the 

returned soldiers who are

m
Berlin, July 27.—Peace overtures to 

Germany by Great Britain and 
Prance were made thru the Vati
can in August, 1917, according to the 
declaration of Mathias Erzberger, vice- 
premier and minister of finance, in 
the German national assembly. These 
overtures, he added, were rejected by 
Germany.

Monsignor PacellJ, papal nuncio to 
Munich, on Aug. 13, 1917, addressed a 
note to Imperial Chancellor Michaelis, 
enclosing a telegram from the British 
minister at the Vatican to the paphl 
secretary of state, to which the French 
government assented. The British note, 
Herr Erzberger explained, asked for a 
German declaration for Belgian inde
pendence and compensation, and in
quired as to what guaratees Germany 
would need " for herself.

Chancellor MichaeMs did not answer 
this note for four weeks; then, on 
Sept. 24, he wrote that the situation 
for giving such a declaration was not 
yet sufficiently clear.

Herr Erzberger promised more im
portant revelations within a few days.

Secretary’s Note.
Mon signor Pacelll’s note said:
“I have the honqr herewtih to trans

mit to your excellency a copy of a tele
gram which his excellency, the King of 
England’s minister at the Vatican, has 
handèd to the cardinal secretary of 
state. The French government gave 
its assent to the statements made in 
the aforementioned telegram, and his 
eminence earnestly desires actively to 
continue his efforts fpr the speed 
talnment of a just and lasting t 
such as the imperial government has 
shown such a conciliatory readiness to 
accept.

“Your excellency’s attention is par
ticularly drawn to the point In the 
telegram relative to Belgium, with a 
view to obtaining, firstly, a positive 
declaration regarding the imperial gov
ernment’s Intentions with respect to 
Belgium's complete Independence and 
compensation for damage caused Bel
gium thru the war; secondly, a definite

statement of guarantees for political, 
economic and military Independence 
which Germany desires.

“If these declarations have a satis
factory effect, his eminence thinks on 
important step will have been taken 
towards the rurther development of 
negotiations. As a matter of fiant the 
minister of Great Britain has already 
informed his government that the 
Holy See will reply to the commons- 
cations made in the aforementioned 
telegram as soon as it has received 
the imperial government’s reply.

"It may be permittee for my part 
to give expression to my flam convic
tion that by using your influence in 
ail highest quarters on behalf of the 
papal proposal and for this peace work 
your excellency twill gain the eternal 
thanks of

AUSTRIANS REQUESTe

MORE TIME BE GIVEN - mor more
led In Prospect Cemetery and their 
usands of comrades who lie in

on board were 
Mueller,
Emden, Admiral von Reuter, who was 
held prisoner to answer for the sink
ing of the German fleet at Scape

Head of Delegation Asks Exten
sion Beyond Fifteen Days 

Allowed.

inoe and Flanders.
The occasion was the annual memor- 

ij Aay instituted by the Earlscourt 
tasnch of the G.W.V.A. for soldiers 
•ho died In the' war and the decora- 

n of the soldiers’ graves In Prospect 
Mi,rv. A procession was formed 

at the Dufferin Street School, when 
the veterans from Earlscourt, Fair- 
Dank and Silverthorn G.W.V.A. and 
the local branch of the G.A.C. lined up 
with a vast multitude of soldiers’ 
wives, children a^d friends who joined 

’ in the parade tcK the cemetery. The 
. veterans’ Band, the Salvation Army 

Sand and Navel Cadets and their 
hand, and the boys’ brass band of 
the British Imperial Association were 
in the van, followed by automobiles 
with wounded men from the Dayjsvllle 
and Christie street hospitals, making 
a procession almost half a mile in
^FVom Dufferin street to the cemetery» 
Sates crowds lined St. Cladr avenue, 
spectfully saluting the men in khaki 
,g they passed, and in the grounds of 
the cemetery about 6000 awaited the 

1 procession, which made its way to the 
platform, upon which were grouped 

r beautiful wreaths and flowers, sent by 
: the wealthy to the modest little bunch 

of pinks from the poorest citizen in 
Earlscourt. A large wreath borne by 
four members of B.I.A. was surmounted 
by the figure of a white dove and bore 
an Inscription, from the British Im
perial Association, “Lest We Forget.” 
Another wreath, measuring four and 
one-half feet in circumference, was a 

! centre of attraction and the inscrlp- 
tien on this read, "In Memory of Our 
Brave Boys.’’

the

MUST MEET DEMANDS THREE CAUSES OF
TMUM DEFEAT

the fatherland and the 
whole of humanity, if a conciliatory 
reply can be obtained which can open 
up the prospect of peace negotia
tions.”

6t. Germain-en-Laye, July 27.—Dr. 
Karl Renner, the Austrian chancellor, 
and head of the Austrian peace dele
gation, accompanied by Dr. Richard 
Schuller, another member of the dele
gation, arrived here today from Feld- 
kirch, near the Swiss border, where 
they had been in consultation with 
Austrian governmental representatives 
from Vienna.

Dr. Renner at once,, upon his ar
rival, formulated a request to the 
peace conference for an extension of 
the time accorded Austria to reply to 
the second part of the peace terms, 
which were communicated to the Aus
trian delegation on July 20. The Aus
trians were originally given 16 days 
within which to make reply.

OU8

ner,
Caused a Sensation.

Herr Erzberger said that the gov
ernment (had asked permission to pub
lish the contents or tine British des
patch, But that such permission has 
not yet been received.

The reading of the note caused a 
great sensation in the assembly. In 
commenting, Herr Erzberger said :
"In 1916 President Wilson used every 
effort to bring about peaces but Mir. 
Wilson/a peace work was sabotaged 
by the proclamation of unrestricted 
submarine warfare, and at least twice 
an honorable peace could have (been 
brought about, but a flght with the 
■military party footlh times prevented j*. 
At the end of September I was in 
Munich. The papal nuncio came to me 
and, with 'tears in bis eyes, said ; 
‘Now everything is lost, and fioe your 
poor farther land, too.’

Why Germany Collapsed
"The collapse of Germany.” 

tiioued Herr Erzberger, "was not 
brought ahouit toy revolution, tout by 
madness ! madness of the country’s 
political and military authorities, by 
lack of political insight on the part of 
the conservatives and the supreme 
army command, 
and •terrorized the German people and 
are still pursuing these aims. We bad 
to accept a peace of violence because • 
that was the only way out.

“Wo have undertaken the responsi
bility for their misdeeds ; If they wash . 
tihétr hands in Innocehcy a hundred 
times, with loud ‘noes,- they will not 
free themselves of their guilt, either 
before us, before history or -their own 
consciences.”

Hery Erzberger concluded by point
ing. out the danger of revolution men
acing the whole of Europe. Five 
monairohs had been dethroned in this 
war with the greatest ease and there 
was every likelihood of this example 
becoming contagious. Statesmen who 
were not blind or dmnfb, jmust per
ceive the dark despair of the . people, 
must hear the angry rumble from the 
mosses, and (must take this factor Into 
account.

who
ish- Propaganda, Political Meddling 

and Lack of Military 
Foresight.

Ships Will Not Sail From Atlantic 
Ports, Despite Strike 

Settlement.
:rred
con- -L.

Rome, July 27.—The findings of the 
government commission appointed to 
inquire Into the Caporetto disaster A 
October, 1917, where the Italian line 
was broken by the great Austro-Ger- 
man attack, were published here yes
terday.

The commission report attributes 
the Italian defeat to three sets of 
causes, which were:

i The powerful Influence of unfav
orable propaganda which serloufly 
fected the morale of the Italian troops.

2. Political meddling with military 
plans.

3. The military's lack of vision, ne
cessary in modern warfare, under-esti
mation of the enemy forces, and lack 
of preparation and material

Gen. Behato Rosso, who command
ed a part of the - Italian line on the 
Izonso river, was acquitted by a court- 
martial in March. 1919, of chargee that 
grew out Of the Caporetto catastrophe.-

New York, July 27.—Despite set
tlement of the strike of the Interna
tional Seamen’s Union, ships will no, 
vail from Atlantic or gulf ports until 
demands of the Ocean Marine Engi
neers’ Union, not considered in tn« 
"Settlement, are granted, according to 
a statement last night by B. L. Todd, 
business manager of the union.

One demand to that 
chief engineers «hall Jje only $25 less 
than that received by masters of the 
ships. Another Is that assistant en
gineers shall be glvetr a $35 a month 
Increase.

Mr. Todd declared that shipping 
would be tied up until adjustment of 
the demands, and said that a com
mittee of the union would meet with 
representatives of the American 
Steamship Association Monday.
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DEATH OF PRESIDENT
OF ROYAL ACADEMY

as
ional *

the pay of

London, July 27.—The death is an
nounced of Sir Edward John Poynter, 
president of the Royal Academy.

Born in Paris In 1836, Edward John 
Poynter became one of England’s 
great painters and authorities on art. 
Amdng his most notable paintings 
were some of his earliest—“Israel in 
Egypt” (1867); "The Catapult” 
(1868); anti "Atlanta’s Race” (1876).

On the death of Sir John MlUale in 
1896, Poynter was elected to the pres
ident of the Royal Academy and Was 
knighted. He was made a baronet in 
1902.
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POLICE ROUND UP 
ALLEGED THIEVES

pay- They intimidated

Earlscourt Wseps.
Earlscourt, altho the most patriotic 

»ad progressiva suburb of Toroiite
8 soft heart when it comes to the 

,dter boys and their record in the great 
war, and as the crowd of 10,000 people 
surged forward to take their places in

SOVIET MAGIC FORCE
SAYS BOLSHEVIK MINISTER!can

you
hft*
sol- /

RAIN IMPROVES CROPS
IN ALBERTA PROVINCE Italian Arrested Charged With 

Altering Bills to Higher 
Denominations.

Vienna July 27.—George Tchitcher- 
in, the Russian Bolshevik foreign min
ister, answering an inquiry made by a 
Vienna newspaper as to the present 
situation of the soviet is quoted a? fol
lows:

"We are stronger than ever. Our 
revolution has vanquished the Hohen- 
zollerns and the entente has gathered 
the ripe fruit. The Russian rejuvena
tion is progressing, but breakers are 

Kolchak has foreign 
backing; he has gathered a large army. 
Denikine is well equipped.

“Despite difficulties the soviets are 
.gaining ground, discrediting imperial
ism. The entente armies are crumbling 
away. All the oppressed recognize the 
soviet as a magic force and that they 
must ultimately imitate it.”

to
CABINET RECONSTRUCTION

TO BE ANNOUNCED AT ONCE
lomè (Concluded on P$ge 5, Column 6.) Red Deer, Alta., July 27.—The sale 

of 480 acres of land Vat $68 per acre 
gives an indication of the value of 
farm property in this district. 
Samples of wheat measuring four 
feet eight Inches In height have been 
brought Into town. The field from 
which It was taken expected a yield 
of forty bushels to the acre. Many 
fields in the district are looking in 
the best condition, recent rains hav
ing greatly improved the prospects.

Pt-

BULGtRIMI TREATY Suspected of being pickpockets who 
'have been operating on an extensive 
scale during the past two weeks. 
Harry Cohen of Cleveland, John Slavan 
and Nathan Cohen, both of/Toronto, 

''arrested Saturday night on 
by Detective

Will Be Very Few Changes and Hardly Any By-Elections 
—Meighen Likely for Finance—Sir Harry Drayton 

May Take Railways Portfolio.still ahead.
were
chargee of vagrancy 
Sergeants Wickett and Mulholland. 
The three young men were picked up 
on Queen street When searched they 
had $60 in money on them and bank 
books showing $400 to their credit. 
They will be held on remand until the 
police locate citizens who complained 
of having their pockets picked, and 
have them identify the trio.

A, number of merchants have been 
flim-flammed of sums of money by 
the passing of $1 notes changed to 
$10’s by the placing of an ‘‘0" along
side of the $1. Detective Sergeant 
Murray, stated last night that most of 
the complaints received at detective 
headquarters were of American bills 
being changed. Numbers from ctgaret 
and cigar boxes were found to have 
been pasted on, and store-keepers 
swindled several times-

Answers Description.
Sunday night. Detective Sergeants 

Taylor and Mitchell took into custody 
an Italian named Louis Romanelli, 
203 York street. The Italian is being 
held on a charge of vagrancy, and in 
the meantime the police will com
municate with outside cities. Roman
elli admitted passing a raised blit in 
the ward. When he was approached 
by the merchant bn whom he had 
passed the bill and received 19 tqo 
much change, Romanelli returned the 
money. The police were informed and 
the arrest made. Detectives say that 
the prisoner answers the description 
forwarded to them from Hem 
London, where a similar game woe 
successfully worked.

future plans of Sir George Foster, but 
it to pretty well known that he will be 
ottered some important and desirable 
oversea eppointment, and that he may 
therefore resign in the near future as 
minister of trade and commerce, and 
M.P for North Toronto. Should this 
happen. Sir George’s natural successor 

minister of trade and commerce 
bid be Hon. A. K. Maclean, who is 

already a minister unde/ salary, an 
would therefore not have to seek re-elec-
U<n" will be seen that the so-called re
construction will not be very extensive, 
and will be made along the lines of least 
resistance. Few by-elections as possible 
are In contemplation. There is some 
talk of Hon. Hugh Guthrie being pro
moted to cabinet rank, tho that would 
not involve any by-election. The im
mediate probabilities, however, merely 
point to Hon. Mr. Meighen being 
transferred from the department of the 
interior to the department of finance, 
and to Dr. Toimie succeeding Hon. T. A. 
Crerar as minister of agriculture. It 
le not believed that the prime minister 
succeeded in gaining over any prominent 
French-Canadtan Liberals, and probably 
the political significance of his voyage in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and his visit 
to Murray Bay, has been exaggerated.

Any by-elections that are to be held 
are likely to come off in September, as 
it is practically arranged that parliament 
will be called at the beginning of October 
to ratify the peace treaty yid to discuss 
the status of Canada as a member of the 
league of nations—a thing somewhat in 
doubt at the moment.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 27.—Sir Thomas White is 

expected here tomorrow and the an
nouncement of his successor as minister 
of finance will follow almost immedi
ately. At the same time the prime min
ister" will announce the cabinet recon
struction which has been under way lor 
some time. . , ...It is pretty generally understood that 
the reconstruction will not be extensive, 
nor is It likely to involve many by- 
elections. The probabilities are that 
Hon. Arthur Meighen will be transferred 
from the department of the interior to 
the department of finance, and- that the 
two departments of interior and immi
gration will be consolidated under tion. 
James A. Calder. A new man will nave 
to be brought in for minister of agri
culture, and the general impression Is 
that the appointment will go to Dr, ». F. 
Toimie, Unionist member for Victoria. 
B.C. It is said that Dr. Toimie will be 
returned at the necessary by-election by 
acclamation. ....

A gentleman in a position to know 
said today there was reason to believe 
that Sir Henry Drayton might enter the 
cabinet The prime minister has long 
desired" to have Sir Henry as a col
league, and the latter might be Induced 
to accept the portfolio of railways and 
canals. On the other hand there is 
little prospect of Hon. J. D. Reid re
tiring as minister of railways in the near 
future. Should Sir Henry, however, en
ter the cabinet a seat will be sought for 
him In Toronto.

Overseas Appointment for Foster.
There is little discussion about the

Supreme Council Fixes Boundary 
Between Poles and 

Lithuanians.
uits *

BOLSHEVIKI RETIRE
IN ARCHANGEL REGIOIS

Denies Responsibility.
Dr. George .Michaelis, tire former Im

perial chancellor, in a long declaration 
published by The Taegliedhebumdechau, 
disclaims responsibility for refusal at 
peace overtures.

Dr. Minheetts, in his statement, 
says that the proposais were laid .be
fore him early in September, not 
August, and that he discussed them 
with Dr. vtm Kuehimann, who was 
foreign secretary at the time. Later 
he requested the emperor to hold a 
crown council in tihe presence of the 
supreme army and navy aiuitihorttiiies. 
This was held on Sept. 11, and the 
result of the conference, he says, was 
summed up by the emperor la the Ad* 
lowing memorandum :

“The annexation of < Belgtnm Is 
dubious. Belgium could be restored. 
Tihe Flankers coast, it to true, to very 
important, and Zeebrugge must not 
flail into the hands of the British. 
But Belgium coast atone could not 
be heir.
* "The close economic union of Bel

gium wSflh Germany must be brought 
about. Belgium has the greatest in
terest in this.”

Pre-Requisites for Negotiation*.
The former chancellor tier 

he arranged with VornKUti 
make soundings, thru a sul

London, July 27.—A Russian wire
less message says that Bolshevik mili
tary reports announce the retirement 
of the Bolshevik forces along the rail
way in the Archangel region to their 
positions of departure, owing to enemy 
pressure. Retirements are also report
ed for the same cause along the Luga 

■road to a line about 30 miles east of 
Pskov, along the Pskov-Polotsk Rail
way. to 20 miles south of Pskov, and 
In the direction of Kamenetz and 
Podolsk- ’■

Paris, Saturday. July 27.—The su
preme council has accepted Marshal 
Foch’s report on the boundary between 
the Poles and the Lithuanians, where
by the Poles shall move into Suvalkl 
and withdraw to a line running north- 
eest from Suvalkl. The request from 
the Karelians to be heard has been 
referred to the Baltic commission.

The economic clauses of the Bulgar- 
làn treaty have been referred to the 
economic committee, with Instructions 

report back on Monday. It is ex
pected that the Bulgarian treaty will 
be ready to be delivered to the Bul
garian delegation by the middle of this 
week.

The peace conference commission on 
Baltic analrs considered today the 
situation caused In Courland and, Li
vonia by the attitude of Gen. Von der
Bolts.

General Von der Goltz was report
ed on July 1 to have proclaimed mar
tial law In Riga, and to have set him- 
•«lf up as Governor-General of Litvia, 
Which Includes Courland and Livonia.
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Question Whether U. S. Senate 
Changes Would Require Farther 

Negotiations Debated. BAUER RESIGNS 
HIS PORTFOLIO

to

July 27.—There is much 
speculation in conference circles as to 
what the exact status of the German 
treaty would be 
States senate to ratify it with re
servations or amendments. This dis
cussion has been intensified by the 
publication -in Paris of Mr. Taft’s 
statement Indicating that he regards 
a modification of the treaty as likely, 
and suggesting changes advisable.

Many of the delegates take the 
position that It would be possible for 
the supreme council to approve the 
modifications made by the senate. 
Others believe that .aw>roval of the 
changes would be necessary on the 
part x>f all the signatory powers.

President Wilson, before leaving 
Paris, was known to have believed 
that any change by the senate would 
make Impracticable a renewal of the 
negotiations with all the signatory 
powers, and result In great delay be
fore America could be admitted to the 
league 
son’s view 
passed upon by individual countries 
is apparently npt shared by many of 
the delegates, who are of the opinion 
that if senate ‘changes be agreed up
on while the conference to In session, 
they could be acted upon speedily by 
Che supreme council, or possibly by a 
plenary session, thus 
necessity of taking up negotiations 
thru the various capitals.

Paris,
'

were the United mAll-Round Failure Reason for 
Quitting Austrian For

eign Ministry.

\ .
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Vienna, Saturday, July 27—Dr. Ot
to Bauer, the Austrian foreign minis
ter, has resigned tire foreign portfolio. 
He retained, however, the post of. 
minister of socialization In the cabin
et. The foreign ministry will be taken 
over by Dr. Karl Renner, the chan
cellor, In addition to the chancellor
ship.

A number of reasons are advanced 
for Dr. Bauer's resignation as head of 
the foreign office. In the first place, 
under his administration there was a 
failure to secure union between Aus
tria and Germany, and likewise fail
ure to secure the aid of Italy in ad
vancing Austria's desire toward this 
end The attempt to secure protec
tion by Italy against territorial as
pirations of the Jugo Slavs also came 
to naught, as did an effort to obtain 
partial renunciation by Italy of her 
claims in the southern Tyrol. There 
Is also charged against the foreign of
fice a failure to eecufe French good 
will for |he Austrian republic.

Representatives of the allied pow
ers, a * well as Austrians of the well- 
to-do-order, are said to have been at
tempting for months past to secure 
Dr. Bauer’s resignation because of his 
supposed Bolshevik! affiliations.

per
son, to Indicate, in accordance with 
the crown council's decision, that •pre
requisites for negotiations were re
cognition of Germany’s territorial in
tegrity, restoration of the German 
colonies, otoandanmemt of an économie 
war, and no indemnity. Great secrecy 
vitas necessary and it w&e considered 
inadvisable to negotiate thru the Vati
can, 'because that miglhtr have ren
dered an indiscretion by Erzberger 
possible.

In conclusion. Dr. Michaelis says: 
“I did my utmost, and if the plans 
failed It was due to the fact that our 
enemies were unwilling.”

General Erich Ludendorff, former 
first quartermaster-general, to also 
out with a declaration in the Berlin 
Zeitung. in which he denies that he 
knew of the papal letter, or the reply 
of Dr. Michaelis, until disclosed by 
Herr Erzberger. He learned, he says, 
from other sources In August 
Great Britain was willing to 
peace, and mentions the council of 

He adds that a de-_ 
does not

\M IT IS ITILY ilton andFRUIT PROSPECTS 
IN B. C. ARE GOOD

I

JAPANESE STATESMAN
DIES IN TOKIO H11 

Litat 1 Indications for a Twenty-Five 
Per Cent. Apple Crop 

Increase.
■ Kelowna, B. C„ July 27.—Indications
■ *r* for a 25 per cent, increase In the
I topis crop this season. The- prospects 
I hr all fruits 
I for yield
1 “*‘“6 made for

I tick tomatoes.
Mv.?lïmond‘ B c- -luly 27.—Railway 

I , niJL. t>oa,t8 and motor trucks are busy
I I n|8ht and 
I 'irawberry,I crop,.

Tokio, July 27.—Count Taisuke 
Itagakl, founder of the Japanese Lib
eral party, is dead.

Count Taisuke Itagakl, born in 
1837, was one of the last survivors of 
toe veteran statesmen of Japan. Up 
to his retirement to private life he 
took an active part in Japanese af
fairs. at one time holding the post of 
councillor of state. He was later ap
pointed home minister In the Ito cab
inet, and held the same portfolio In 
the constitutional party cabinet when 
It was formed in 1898.

Expresses Hope That No Further 
Attempt Will Be Made to 

Commit Britain.

Premier Nitti Claims She Was 
Alone in the Combat With 

Austria-Hungary.
of nations. President Wil- 

that changes must be

London. Judy 27.—The former prime 
minister. H. H. Asquith, speaking e* 
Bd g ware yesterday, said:

"I regard with bewilderment and 
apprehension tihe part this country to 
playing in Russia. The country wants 
a dearer definition than has yet been 
given of what are our commitments, 
definite and prospective. I sincerely 
hope that the attempt to commit us 
further in Russia will be successfully 
resisted. The future government of 
Russia to a matter for the Russian 
people and for no one else.

“The economic conditions of the 
world and of our own country were 
never more menacing.”

Pole* Hold Galicia.
Copenhagen, July 27.—The whole of 

Galicia up" to the old Austro- Russian 
frontier along the River Ebrucz is in 
Polish hands, according to a Warsaw 
despatch received by the Polish Press 
Bureau.

$13Rome, July 26.—Premier Nitti, speak
ing before the senate today, said that 
Italy must raise a foreign loan of 
18 billion lire for the purchase- of 
raw material.

A favorable Issue In the difficulties 
surrounding Italy's foreign policy is 
hoped for by Premier Nitti.

"There to no need to say that be
cause one of our national aspirations 
is unsatisfied we have lost tire war, 
for Italy has won tire war and the 
prestige which she has acquired in the 
world is worth more than any riches. 
Wie have overthrown a century-old 
empire. In spite of treaties which we 
hod made, as a result of which we 
ought to have been supported in our 
struggle against the Austro- Hungarian 
empire, we were alone In the combat. 
•None say we did not win the war."

The senate then passed a resolution 
expieaging confidence in the new min- 
totry.

i
are exceptionally good, 

and quality. A call is 
three hundred girls to Ilf:!avoiding the that
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COURT ENDS INQUIRY
IN CAILLAUX CASE

September 11. 
cleion was reached, but 
mention what It was.

The conservative papers say that 
the conservatives had many confer- 

with papal delegatee, but that 
futile because the

COUNT MICHAEL KAROLYI 
ARRESTED AT PRAGUE

day moving magnificent 
raspberry and cherry ‘ ill

MONEY IN STRAWBERRIES. Berlin, July 27- — Count Michael

1 nss. ““ra,n‘The v°”'“h”
|$ —ith‘Co'ur"acr” A .«patch r«elvcd July IT report-

Several holder, with larger ed Count Karoiyl'a arrivai In Ha y 
It, V havp Cleared over $20 0O-). I after he had made several attempts 
‘“toberry picking is now In full 'v leave Il 'i.gaiy. It was said to be

( his intention to go to Anierica.
■ei-LE * *

Paris, July 27.—The commission of 
the high court in the case of Joseph 
Caiilaux. formerly premier of France, 
who to charged with intrigues to bring 
about a premature and dishonorable 
peace with Germany, has closed it* 
inquiry. The final Interrogatory of the 
accused, which was held yesterday, 
ended the formalities previous to the 
trial, the date of which has net been

fIences
negotiations were 
entente refused peace until Germany 
admitted her war guilt.

Before tire assembly at Weimar, toe 
Socialist deputy, Herr Wds, *ald be 
was authorized by President Ebert to 
in» that he first learned of the Brtt- 
toh peace feeler thru the Eribetfer 
speech.

NO AMBASSADOR TO U. 8. 
CHOSENi

u London, July 27.— The Associated 
Frees 1s Informed that the govern
ment has not yet arranged for the 
appointment of an ambassador to 
Washington, but hopes soon to be 
able to make an announcement.
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WHEAT CUTTING 
WITH GOOD CROPS' 

-BEGINS IN WEST
Winnipeg, Man., July 27 

Wheat cutting has commenced 
at various places In the pro
vince. The date Is exceptionally 
early, but the crops are 
ceedlngly good, toot weather and 
a sufficiency of moisture having 
brought them to maturity 
quickly.

Esterhazy, Saak... July 27.— 
A hundred-acre field of 
now being cut promises to 
yield 30 bushels to th* acre. The 
wheat to of excellent quality 
and will grade high. Cutting In 
other fields will begin early 
next week.

ex

wheat

’sAllan Studhôlme 
Condition Critical

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, July 27—Inquiries 

made today excited the informa
tion that the condition of Allan 
Stud holme, M.L.A.. is very criti
cal, and that little hope of his

U 8
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=Hamilton, July 27.— The govern
ment’s housing scheme promises to be 
a big sUobess. ' Eighty applications 
tor assistance have already been re
ceived and many more are expected.

The McKlttrick syndicate ha* made 
a definite offer for the West Lawn 
cemetery property.

The committee in charge of the 
memorial day program ha* finished 
its ’labors and there will be plenty do
ing August 8 and 4.

Alfred G. Bryant, clerk of Barton 
township, on the mountain, met with 
an accident, when his horse shied. He 
was thrown from the cart, breaking 
his nose and cutting his face.

The G. W. V. A. will ask the gov
ernment for an inquiry regarding al
leged bad treatment of returned sol
diers at the Ontario Hospital.

Officials of the township of Saltfleet 
believe that the public works depart
ment will go ahead at once with the 
new Niagara-Windsor highway.

The stomach of a foreigner was 
slashed open during a fracas among 
foreigners at 684 Gage avenue yes
terday afternoon. A man named Vad- 
nor is under arrest. The victim, York- 
am Sczbrugh, is in a dangerous con
dition.

William J. Armstrong, 31, a return
ed soldier, died in Mount Hamilton 
hospital on Saturday night.

Harry Whitmore, Harry Williams 
and Edward Ellis were arrested yes
terday on three charges of shop- 
breaking and theft.

The police believe that an organized 
gang of pickpockets is busy in the 
city.

Irvin March of Brantford collapsed 
at Wahasso Park on Saturday owing 
to the heat.

The Ford car belonging to Dr. 
Feast ha* been stolen. The number 
Is 11,885.

Will Ask Government to Pay (P 
Bonuses Out of Enemy’s *= 

Indemnity-

UNIONVILLETODMORDEN
Recent Speech of Clemenceau 

Would Indicate That He 
Will Be Candidate. 1Otherwise She Need Not Expect 

t Blockade to Be Raised, Says 
Allied Statement.

SLACKERS FLOURISH; 
rFIGHTERS EXIST

ONE THOUSAND PAID
FOR HOLSTEIN HEIFER

A FINE WAY TO GET MORE 
JOY OUT OF YOUR HOME ■ :,SK'

Montreal, July 27f—The second an-
Paris> J“ly 27—Premier Clemen* _0,f,

ceau’e reference in a recent debate in 
the chamber of deputies to "the re
newal of the powers of the president 
of the republic” was interpreted in 
some quarters as an indication that 
President Poincare would be a candi
date for a second term at the Elysee 
Palace. /

Friends of M. Poincare belonging to 
several political parties say that the 
president’s determination to retire at 
the end of his present term remains 
unshaken, but that this does not mean 
that he intends to retire from politics.
On the contrary, according to the best 
Informed sources, M. Poincare will de
part from the precedents furnished by 
the quiet, retired lives of MM. Faille- 
res, lx>ubet and other former presi
dents and take an active part in poli
tics, prooably returning to the senate 
and almost certainly to his lucrative 
law practice.

In the speculations regarding the 
presidential elections to be held in 
January next, the remark is fre
quently made that the choice of the 
congress at Versailles could be fore
cast with certainty If Premier Cle
menceau made known his willingness 
to stand as â candidate for the office 
of executive. Aside from the prem
ier and the usual candidacies of tfie. 
president of the chamber of deputies 
and the senate, the only other names 
canvassed are those of Alexandre 
Blbot, former premier and minister 
of foreign affairs, and Jules Pams, 
minister of the interior in the preseat 
cabinet, both of whom were unsuc
cessful presidential candidates In 
1918.

M. Pams who was backed by M.
Clemenceau, resigned the agricultural 
portfolio In Poincare’* ministry to be 
a candidate against M. Poincare, and 
he happens again to be a member of 
the government presided over by a 
possible candidate who is believed to 
possess the best chanc of election.

The hostile element of the radical 
party still hopes, however, with the 
aid of the Socialists and ! Republican 
Socialists, to overthrow the cabinet 
before the elections. In which case M.
Pams would be able to stand without 
'appearing to be disloyal to his chief, 
and, with the support of “the tiger,” 
he would be a formidable opponent 
to Paul Deschanel, president of the 
chamber, whose chances appear to be 
better than those of M. Dubost, presi
dent of the senate.

<* .r—1IIC DCLU1IU OH
the Army and Navy 

Veterans’ Association 4n Canada came 
to a close Saturday evening after the 
busiest day since Its opening on Wed
nesday last. Many of the delegates, 
including Dominion President W. J. 
Tupper, K.C., and Dominion Secretary 
R, Chrystal Irving of Winnipeg, are re
maining In Montreal for a few days.

Many Important resolutions were 
passed on Saturday, Including one 'ask
ing the government to provide special 
bonuses not to exceed $2500 for fighting 
men and dependents .of fallen soldiers, 
to be met out of Canada’s portion of 
the indemnity to be paid by the enemy.

A cable message was received from 
the King In appreciation of the mes- 

of loyalty Sent to His Majesty by

The sale by W. J. Elliot of Union - 
ville a day or two ago of a 17-months- 
old Holsteln-Friesian heifer to John 
A. Bell of Corpopolosis, Penn., U. S„ 
for 91000 is one of the best sales of 
this popular breed of cattle in Mark
ham Township In many a day. Mr. 
Eliott lufs a full sitter which he values 
equally as high, and good judges pro
nounced Mr. Eliott’s herd all round as 
ranking among the best in the county. 
The dam, an aged cow about eight 
years old, was bought from A. Ci 
Hardy of Brockvllle and developed a 
splendid record. A syndl/Sate, of which 
he is a member, also retain the ser
vices of a sire, combining some of the 
very best qualities of the breeding. 
Breeders generally thruout Ontario 
will wish Mr. Elliot continued success. 
The Holateln-Frleeians are here to 
stay, and the men who thru 
years of expense and perseverance 
have built up high-class herds are 
reaping their rewards.

i It to send all your plumbing 
troubles to “Shannon, the 
Plumber." Don’t be contented 
with the old way erf waiting— 
"Can’t do It today” and otheK re
marks. Tell ue your plumbing 
troubles and we will help you at 
once, relieve you of all the necae- 
«ary worries, and make your home 
comfortable to live In. We come 
when we are wanted, and bring 
tools and material which are re. 
qulred.

I
Faria, July 27.—A strong arraign

ment of the present Hungarian gov
ernment is contained in the allied 
statement issued yesterday, In which 
it was made known to the Hungarian 
people that they could only secure a 
removal of the blockade and receive 
food supplies If they ousted Bela Kan 
and set up a truly representative gov
ernment. The text of the statement, 
given out by Premier Clemenceau in 
the name of the peace conference, le 
as follows:

"The allied and associated govern
ments are most anxious to arrange a 
peace with the Hungarian people and 
thus bring to an end a condition of. 
things which makes the economic re
vival of central Europe impossible, and 
defeats any attempt to secure supplies 
for its population. These tasks can
not even be attempted until there is 
In Hungary a government which repre
sents Us people and carries out in the 
letter and the spirit the engagements 
into which It has entered with the as
sociated governments.

"None of these conditions is fulfilled 
by the administration of Beta. Kun, 
which 'has not only broken the armis
tice to which Hungary was pledged, 
but Is at this moment actually at
tacking a friendly tond allied power.

"With this particular aspect of the 
question U ie for the associate gov
ernments to deal on their own re
sponsibility, If food and supplies are 
to be made available, if the blockade 
is to be removed, if economic re
construction le to be attempted, if 
peace is to be settled, it oan only toe 
done with a government which re
presents the Hungarian people and 
not with one that rests its authority 
upon terrorism.

"The associate powers think, it 
opportune to add that all foreign 
occupation of Hungarian territory, as 
defined by the peace conference, will 
cease a* soon -as tihe terms of the 
armistice have, in the opinion of the 
allied commander-in-chief, been sat
isfactorily complied with.’’

1 ■Si
Conditions of Veterans’ Em

ployment Make G.W.V.A. 
Furious.

ü If
»!
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ÉThe Most 

k Kind, it 
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lous

Hot and furious was the meeting 
of the newly formed Todroorden 
branch G. W. V. A. on Friday night 
and Comrade T. Hail am had a bad 
•time holding the comrade* to order. 
The meeting Was called originally to 
discuss the proposed field day, for 
which committees ’have already been 
struck off. i' Secretary W. E. Turley, 
of the provincial command, was also 
present and explained many points to 
the newly initiated members.

Comrade B»rrie started the ball 
rolling when he asked Secretary Tur
ley why there were dozens of female 
stenographer» at the Exhibition Camp 
drawing a pay of $15 per week, in 
addition to which they drew a war 
bonus of $236, while the wtitows and 
orphans were starving. He also 
wanted to know why the few veterans 
employed by the G. W. V. A. were 
receiving only $18 per week while men 
who dodged he military service act 
were receiving $80 for the same work.

Cannot Get Stenographers.
Mr. Turley stated that for some rea

son returned men who have taken the 
vocational course have failed to fill the 
positions offered them. The various 
commands, he said, were having the 
greatest difficulty in securing stene- | 
graphers who were returned soldiers 
and who had taken the vocational 
course.

Comrade Barrie wanted to know why 
the preeident of the G.W.V.A. conven
tion- at Vancouver refused to give an 
opinion on the Calgary resolution, and 
if the men selected by the president to 
meet the parliamentary committee to 
determine the amount of the grant 
were chosen to represent his own In
terests. Comrade Turley replied that 
all the men who had been appointed 
on the committee were in favor of 
the Calgary resolution.

Turley Gives Reasons.
Secretary Turley then enumerated 

the various reasons for which he had 
opposed the Calgary resolution from 
the outset. The demands made on the 
government, he said, were unbusiness
like, and he believed that the men In 
power would naturally refuse to give 
them a billion dollars for the mere 
asking. He argued that if the govern
ment was given a business proposi
tion for their billion dollars they would 
be much more likely-to grant it. For 
this reason, Secretary Turley said he 
was in favor of getting more money 
for pensions and land settlement 
schemes; which was more likely to 
produce better citizens and make for 
the better community.

Other questions were fired at Mr. 
Turley, who apparently answered 
them all to the satisfaction of his 
auditors.

These officers have been elected by 
the branch which will soon receive its 
charter: President, T. Hallam; vice- 
president, W. Peers: secretary-treas
urer, Comrade Crosslsy; executive 
committee, Comrades Barrie, Fugley, 
Davis, Bradley and Wilde.

RATEPAYER»’ MEETING

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.
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the «invention on .Thursday. The Do
minion president and other officers 
and delegates express great satisfac
tion with the success of the conven
tion, saying that it surpassed their 
hopes. The third annual convention 
will be held next year at Victoria, B.C,

The message from the King was.as 
follows:

“1 am commanded to thank you for 
the loyal message of greetings you 
have addressed to the King on behalf 
of the Army and Navy Veterans’ As
sociation, assembled in Dominion con
vention, and I am to assure you of 
how greatly His Majesty appreciates 
the eentiments to which you have 
given expression.”

’ ]PARK. 738-739.

.

f
? Safeguard your Health with»MARKET WAS SUCCESSFUL

The wayside market held at Unlon- 
ville on Saturday afternoon was well 
attended and satisfaction, tho moder
ate prices, a few cents below city 
rates, were realized for all classes of 
small fruit and farm produce. The 
skating rink where the market was 
held has been greatly Improved and 
good accommodation was furnished. 
The market is In the hands of an ef
ficient committee of which A. J. 
Camÿlln Is president, and W. F. Elliot 
is secretary..
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t ISLINGTON !ISLINGTON VETERANS
WARMLY WELCOMEDJoseph Knight Arrives to Or

ganize One Big Toronto 
Union.

Josepf.i Knight of Edmonton, Alta., 
a member of the general executive 
board of the “One Big Union" ipove- 
ment arrived in Toronto Saturday, to 
formulate the initial steps of a gigantic 
program, which it is proposed will up
set the present International trades 
unions.
elated with this organization silice Its 
inception in the west.

Thousands of copies of the constitu
tion and bylaws of the One Big Union 
are being distributed freely in this city. 
The advance agent refuted to give 
campaign details, but admitted In an 
Interview that a local organization had 
already been formed, whose presence 
would soon be felt.

Mr. Knight said that labor autonomy 
for Canada was bound to come, and 
this, he said, could only be obtained 
when the entire Canadian labor forces 
were solidly organized under a purely 
Canadian organization. "The In
ternational Trades Union movement 

has utterly 
organization,
Toronto, a city of more than 500,000 
population, the total strength of the In
ternational does not exceed 30,000. If 
organization was more than a word, 
there would be at least double, or pos
sibly more, than this number who 
would be actively promoting their own 
and their fellow-workers’ interests."

The Best Remedy known for
! COUGHSfCOLDR, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Of oil Cbemlele 

Price» in England: Is fO, 
Always ask for a "Dr. Collie

J
Local veterans were entertained on 

Saturday by the Women’s Institute 
and Soldiers’ Aid at a sports day and 
banquet held on the «chool grounds. 
Over five hundred people attendeu, 
including Gen. Gunn and other Toronto 
officers. Various guests delivered 
themselves of speches, and the occa
sion) acquired the Status of a civic 
reception. According , to a prominent 
citizen of Islington, all local men 
have returned from oversea*. The 
township honor roll shows only one 
man killed in action, Pte. Herbert 
Shannon, 
brought home an English bride.

A dancing floor was erected on the 
grounds, and lit by festoons of elec
tric lights. Music Was furnished by 
two military bands, and old and young 
took advantage of the good thing* of
fered. The whole celebration was 
well organized and much enjoyed.

New Blazes in Western Montana 
,and Idaho and Labor Sup

ply Being Drained.

!«, l«

BELIEVES STERLING
EXCHANGE WILL GO UP

IA'MAN BROS. * CO„ LIMITED, ! 
TORONTO.■

I
} Spokane, Washington, July 26.—With 

blazes springing up in western BARNS AND HORSES
SUFFER IN STORM

Vancouver, July 27—“In my opinion, 
within a very short time sterling ex
change will be pegged at $4.50, a fix
ture which will increase general trad
ing and make it possible for greater 
exchange of commodities between the 
American continent and Europe,” said 
Sir John Aird, general manager of 
the «Canadian Bank of Commerce, who 
arrived here yesterday. He pointed 
out the fact that righting the sterling 
exchange will have a direct bearing on 
the money markets of the world, and 
would to a large extent assist In im
proving the balance of trade on the 
Pacific.

new
Montana and northern Idaho, and the 
supply of labor rapidly being drained, 
the forest fire situation has reached a 
stage where it excites alarm on the 
part of the federal forest service offi
cials, according to statements tonight.

The new fiise were reported in the 
Loto national forest, three in the Mis
suola forest and twelve in the Clear 
Water forest. Other fires that have 
been burning for weeks also continue 
to threaten. It was expected the Rattle
snake fire that has burned over 5,000 
acres, would be entrenched before to
morrow. , , , .

Aid of soldiers has been asked by 
the Montana state council of defense.

High winds have fanned the blazes 
to a strength that makes their control 
by present forces problematical.

The joining of the Cold Creek fire 
with the blaze coming down Long 
Gulch Creek In Lolo forest caused a 
fire which spread in three directions 
at a dangerous pace, tho It was tem
porarily checked when it reached the 
old Black Tall burn.

The Hughes Creek fire In the Bitter 
Root forest jumped the control lines 
several times. The Running Creek fire 
has cleared the Salmon. Mountains and 
jumped into Montana, and is burning 
over a large area.

IMr. Knight has been asso-

One of the heaviest rainfalls of the 
season passed over the lower part of York 
County at an early hour on Saturday 
morning, doing an Immense amount of 
good, but accompanied by * severe elec
trical storm, causing the lose of-severil 
barns, together with their contents.

At Newtonbrook, on the second con
cession of West York, ' John Breaks*» 
barns, on the farm tenanted by M. Noble, 

struck and burned to the ground,
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RATEPAYERS AVERSE
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with the contents, composed of 6 horses, 
sheep and lambs -and 42 hog*, togeti$$f 

with the season's crop of hay. 1
There wae an Insurance of $2000 on 

buildings, held by Mr. Breakey,
Noble’s loss Is not thought to be 
The barn could not be replaced.for lew than $6600. o .îsït

At Unlonvllle, the roof and tower of 
the Presbyterian Church were struck bf 
lightning, but little damage was done. ;

One or two large fires were noticed in 
Pickering Township, and at Highland 
Creek a valuable cow owned by J. C. 
Morrlsh was struck and killed. Score* i 
ot telephone poles were shattered, an4 
the Metropolitan put out of business for 
a short time.
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cUkrainian Commander Has Sen 
Mission to Poles for This 

Purpose.

DR. OERTEL APPOINTED
TO McGILL FACULTY

\butH Decision against a coneoliated 
school was given toy the' ratepayers of 
Islington and Eaton «chool section» 
at a meeting held in the township 0» 
Friday night. The sections affected 
by the scheme are Noe. 2 and 10, and 
neither wants to give up its "inde
pendence,” «even when a first-class 
school would result from co-opera
tion.

At present the school building at 
Islington is too small, being origi
nally a two-room place with a parti
tion added comparatively recently, 
when another room became necessary. 
It is alleged that the average attend
ance is 100, and f consequently condi
tions are hardly: ideal. A new( five 
or six-roomed school for. the town has 
been virtually agreed upon, and it Is 
likely that construction will begin in 
the near future.

Insured,failed to accomplish such 
" he continued. "Take In

Montreal, July 27.—It 1 
urday announced by yfne 
governors of McGill University that 
at their meeting last Thursday, Dr. 
H. Oertel had been appointed as head 
of the department of pathology, in 
succession to Dr. J. G. Adaml, who, 
after several years of service over
seas, has been appointed vlce-cnan- 
cellor and principal of Liverpool Uni
versity. Dr. Adaml is at present at 
Ottawa completing work In connec
tion with his historical studies relat
ing to medical work with the Cana
dian expeditionary forpes In the great 
war, and expects to sail for England 
to take up tils duties with Liverpool 
University on August 20.

Dr. H. • Oertel, who succeeds Dr, 
Adam! ael head of the pathological 
work at McGill, graduated from Yale 
University in 1894 with the degree of 
doctor of medicine.

was on Sat- 
board of Vienna, July 27.—Fighting between 

the Poles and the Ukrainians has 
ceased. General Petlura, the Ukrain
ian leader, has sent a mission to the 

' Poles with the object of discussing 
co-operation In fighting the Bolehevtkl 
and driving them from the Ukraine.

The Polish-Bolshevik front near 
Bridt is inactive, and the Poles are 
able to promenade outside their 
trenches without being fired on.

Petlura declares that If the allies 
ever arrive at a point of understand
ing on the Ukrainian situation and 
furnish him with munitions, he will 
be able to wrest Ukrainla from the 
Bolshevik within a month. The ob
jection to this plan In Poland is said 
to be the possibility of Petlura re
newing his conflict with the Poles 
later on.

Petlura and his followers say they 
are opposed to interference from the 
outside or the advent of foreign sol
diers, even to defeat the Bolshevik, so 
It is thought unlikely that Gen. Denl- 
kine. the Russian anti-Bolshevik 
leader, will be welcomed by them. The 
Ukrainians are out-sponen In their In
tention* to disregard the Anglo-French 
reconstruction plan In Russia under 
Admiral Kolchak.

The Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associ
ation will hold their regular meeting 
In the Towers Avenue School tonight.MAY FIX PRICE 

OF WHEAT CROP [
ii
; DR. EMERSON BULL FOR 

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER!

ELECTRIC WIRING A ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE CO.

261 College Street, On# Door East of 
Spadina Avenue.

Ws wire occupied houses, concealing 
all wires, without breaking plaster or 
marking decorations. Solid brass 
Electric Fixtures, wholesale to all, or 
one-half regular price. Phone College 
1878, Estimates free.

WEST HILL Dr. Emerson Bull has been Installe» 
as deputy grand niaster of the West , 
Toronto district by the Mimioo Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., 369, of Lambton. M. W. 
Bro. E. T. Malone, K.C., officiated, 
and visitors were present from Vic
toria and Stanley lodges. 
é Dr. Bull has been a member of the 
Masonic Order for 27 years. Twenty 
years ago he was a member of Mimioo 
Lodge.

PERCY C. HEWITT
DROWNED CANOEINGGovernment Control Likely 

to Ensure Growers Euro
pean Market Share. Percy C. Hewitt, a young man 18 years 

of age, whose parents reside at West 
Hill, was drowned In the lake about 100 
yards off shore, just south of Stop 43 on 
the Scarboro. radial line about 8.30 last 
night, when a canoe In which he and two 
other young men were paddling upset, 
throwing all Into the water.

In the boat with young Hewitt were 
hie brother, W. Hewitt and a young man 
named Jackson, all of whom were 
familiar with handling a canoe, 
water was choppy and the canoe, a large 
one, Is believed to have become unman
ageable.

At a late hour last night the body had 
not been recovered, 
made by Hewitt's companions to save 
him, but without avail.

BEDFORD PARKm Ottawa, July 26.—It Is thought like
ly that after the conference between 
Sir George Foster and other members 
of the government with representatives 
of the grain trade tomorrow, definite 
action will be taken to fix the govern
mental policy relating to the market
ing of this year’s wheat crop.

It was semi-officially Intimated 
some time ago that, in order to assist 
with the financing and marketing of 
this season’s-ertip, a minimum price for 
wheat would be'established.

It ie now thought probable that in 
addition some measure of governmen
tal, control will have to be provided In 
order to insure for Dominion wheat 
growèta their proper share of the Euro
pean market.

FRENCHMAN’S MURDER
REGRETTED BY MUELLER

RATEPAYERS ENJOY
ANNUAL FIELD DAY

ELECTRIC WIRING A ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE CO.

261 College Street, One Door East of 
Spadina Avenue.

We wire occupied houses, concealing 
all wires, without breaking plaster or 
marking decoration». Solid bras* 
Electric Fixtures wholesale to all, or 
one-half regular price. Phone College 
1878. Estimates free.

Weimar, July 27—«peaking yesterday 
In the national assembly, Dr. Hermann 
Mueller, the foreign secretary, ex
pressed regret for and condemnation 
of the murder of Sergeant Paul Mann- 
h*dm, the French non-commissioned 
officer, recently murdered in Berlin. 
He voiced regret, however, that the 

\ French government had thought it 
\ advisable "to uee a method which the 

■ Germans abused during the war.”

Bedford Perk Ratepayer»’ Association 
held their annual field day on Saturday, the 
event being one of the beet-attended and 
enjoyable In the history of thé association. 
In all there were thirty events, -mostly 
races, all of which were keenly contested. 
The prizes were kindly donated -by local 
tradespeople. During the afternoon the 
prizes given by local firms were presented 
by W. F. Maclean, M.P.. South York; Reeve 
Miller and Deputy Reeve W. H. Graham.

The winners of the adult 
follows : Ladles’ biscuit-eating contest—1. 
Mrs, G. Billing ; 2, Mrs. A. Terry. Ladles’ 

1, Mrs. G. Grelve; 2, 
Mrs. A. Ince. Visitor»’ race—1, Mr». Keene. 
Men’» race—1, Mr. 8. Martaln. Members’ 
100 yards—1, W. Grant ; Z, G. Billing». Vet
erans’ race, 100 yarde—1. Mr. McDonald; 
2, A. Ince. Member»' relay. 60 yards—1, 
Mr. and Mr». W. Grant ; 2, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Clarke. Members’ epeolal, 100 yards— 
1, G. G. Thompson ; 2, H. Clarke. -

Moat of the race» were very keenly con
tested owing to the good handicapping.

In the evening a large crowd attended 
"the shadow box social.’’ held In the rale- 
payers’ hall. Dance mualc wae provided 
by Mrs. A. Terry. Selections by -the Bed
ford Park orchestra brought to a close a 
very enjoyable day.

LIGHTNING BURNS BARN

On Saturday morning, during the 
electric storm that swept the district, 
a barn belonging to Mr. Noble was 
struck by lightning and burned to the 
ground. Thirty hogs, a number of 
sheep and the season’s hay- were de
stroyed.

Two cows were killed by lightning 
on a near-by farm.

DEWThe
f1

OF THE ALLIES Every effort was
JANITOR CONFESSES

TO MURDER OF GIRL Question 
- Surtimi

races were aa
Hungarian Austrian Foreign Min

ister Says the Peace is a 
Shameful One.

Chicago, Ills., July 27.—Awiatanlt 
Chief of Police Aloock announced to
day -that Thomas Fitzgerald, Janitor 
of a north side -hotel, toad coniteesed to 
the murder of Janet Wilkinson, 6- 
year-old daughter of a grocer, who 
has -been missing ai nee last Tues
day.

Fitzgerald told the police he strangled 
the child -to death tond buried the 
body underneath a coal pit In the 
basement of his home.

The Janitor was arrested last Wed
nesday and until today etrenuously 
denied any knowledge of the gtri’e 
whereabouts.

100 yards flat racEAST YORK» Lj
ELECTRIC WIRING & ELECTRIC 

FIXTURE CO.
/jjlllif 1 DISORDERS REPORTED

IN CAPITAL OF ALSACEJOHN H- GROSE DEAD
261 College Street, One Door East of 

Spadina Avenue.

We wire occupied houses, conceal
ing all wires without breaking plaster 
or marking decorations. Solid brass 
Electric Fixtures wholesale to all, or 
one-half regular price. Phone College 
1878. Estimates free.

BOMBING PLANE WRECKED.

Lake Placid, N. Y„ July 26.—After 
having been lost in the air for nearly 
three hours, the army bombing plane 
which left Augusta, Maine, this morn
ing for Cleveland on its round the rim 
of the country flight, landed at Upper 
Jay. near here late today, burying its 
nose In the ground, 
badly shaken up, but none were ser
iously injured.
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■ I SIR ROBERT BORDEN
RETURNS TO OTTAWA

Vienna. July 27—Dr. Otto Bauer, 
the Austrian foreign minister, discuss
ing the Austrian treaty, said:

“For thirty years we will be the 
slaves of the allies economically. Aus
tria loses her economic independence. 
Austria must cover 70 per cent, of 4he 
$68,000,000,000 war debt, which means 
8000 crowns per person, or 40,000 
crowns for a family of five persons. 
This shameful peace can be destroyed 
only thru the victory of international 
solidarity.’’

Dr. Friedrich Adler, editor of Der 
Kampf, said: "Economically, it is our 
death sentence. We are relegated to 
the role of a colony and forced to de
clare our bankruptcy Immediately."

John Howard Grose, son of John 
Grose, died at his home on conces
sion 4 on Saturday night. The funeral 
will take place to Zion Methofjlst 
Church Cemetery on Monday after
noon.

Berlin. July 26.—Disorderly condi
tions In Strasbourg, the capital of AI- 
eace, are reported in advices received 
here; Sanguinary conflicts between th* 
French military and civilians are aL 
leged to have occurred.

■

fl
Ottawa, July 27.—After a pleasant 

and Invigorating cruise on the St. 
Lawrence gulf and return. Sir Robert 
Borden arrived at the capital at a 
late hour Saturday evening. The 
prime minister, who is looking well 
after hi* short holiday, will be at his 
office in the east block on Monday, 
and will attend the sittings of the 
cabinet during the day.
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WANTS UNITED STATES 

TO HOLD MEXICO BY ARM?PASSED PANAMA CANAL. CAR HIT TELEGRAPH POLE

Washington, July 26.—«Military oc- j 
cupation of Mexico by the United J 
States was advocated by Representa
tive Hudspeth. Democrat, Texas, la ; 
an address today in the house. Hf 
urged withdrawal of American recog- U 
nition of the Carranza government, j 
and said that American troops should 
be kept in Mexico until a stable gov* 
ernment had been established. * |

Panama. July 27.—The Pacific fleet, 
en route from Hampton Roads to the 
west coast of the United State*, reach
ed the Pacific here yesterday after
noon. having successfully passed thru 
the Panama Canal.

Yesterday two young men in an 
auto smashed into a telegraph post 
on Yonge street, near Bond plake,while 
trying to pass a horse and rig on the 
road ahead. The car was badly dam
aged. hut fortunately no one was seri
ously hurt.

STEAMER SCOTIAN
CLEARS FOR QUEBECThe crew were

!
j London, July 27.—The Scotian, after 

being delayed since Tuesday, cleared 
from Liverpool on Saturday for Que
bec, bearing 31 officers, four nurses, 27 
non-commissioned officers and 150 
men from Buxton: 800 wives, 130 chil
dren were also carried.

The passengers included Majors J. 
A- Hammond and G. G. Palmer, Van
couver ; C. Washington, Saskatche
wan, and J. G. Parmele of Ottawa.

ELECTRIC WIRING & ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE CO.\ Forty-Two Months’ Old Boy

Injured by Automobile AGINCOURT A261 College Street, One Door East of 
Sptsdina Avenue.

We wire occupied houses, concealing 
»U wires without breaking plaster or 
marking decorations. Solid brass Elec
tric Fixtures wholesale to all, or one- 
half regular price. Phone College 1878. 
Estimates free.

j DIAMONDSStruck by a motor car near his home, ; 
at 151 Bell woods avenue, Saturday 
afternoon, Henry .Natlerskl was cut 

M shoulders. The 
He was

FELL FROM HAY LOFT.

Harry Thomson, a well known resi
dent of Aglncourt, while assisting In 
haying at William Rennie’s farm. Just 
south of the village, fell from the loft, 
a distance of 22 feet, sustaining a com
pound fracture of the right leg above 
the knee. Mr. Thomson was removed 
to the General Hospital, where the in
jury was pronounced as a very serious 
one.

s CASH OB CREDIT 
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JACOB* BBO*. g 
Diamond Import**IS Yonae A reads

about the head a 
child Is 3 1-2 years of age. 
removed to the Western Hospital.

;

Toronto Man Is Admitted 
k to Royal College of Surgeons

London, July 26.^-H. E. Cummin*, 
H. W. Kerfoot, of McGill, and J. G. 
Strachan. Toronto, have been admitted 
ti> the Royal College of Surgeon* .

STORMS IN PRINCE ALBERT, Toronto.
POST IE IS CIVILIANj■ Prince Albert, Saak.. July 27.— 

Thunderstorms, accompanied by con
siderable winds htove prevailed over 
the Prince Albert district at nice Fri
day evening. In some localities the 
rains have been heavy, tout the pre
cipitation has not been general. Where 
these showers have fallen they have 
been of material benefit to the crops, 
amongst which there is at present a 
tendency to too rapid ripening. The 
late raine are producing a plentiful 
«apply oL<eed.

Some excitement has been caused in 
G.W.V.A. circles over the fact that a 
postman has been appointed to the 
Silvertbom postofflee who is not a re
turned soldier.

Postmaster Lemon, in a statement, 
said that the man knew the district 
very well, and he has already seen 
several years’ service in that part of 
the city. He would in all probability, 
however, be replaced by a returned 
soldier shortly* %

WASTEr

rlLESESDr. Chasers Ointment will relieve yoo at once 
and as certainly cure you. flOa a pox: ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates to Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tide 

and eaoloee 2c. stamp to pay postage.

fi

E"[?>lü)[L,[L&K]W1T4N1FREDIAN DOCKS TODAY.
l

Ü iHalifax, N.S.. July 27.—The steamer 
Wlnnlfrediiin is expected to dock at 
9 o’clock tomorrow morning with over 
1000 returning soldiers.

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON ee 18 8 8 è %\

I f __ Mi .huàt> % ijr
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AURORA

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS

Service for Corporations
Officials of Public Companies should be relieved at all pos

sible detail and responsibility. The Union Trust Company is 
authorized and organized to be of assistance in several 
particulars:

1. Secretary, financial agent or bock-keeper.
2. Trustee for bond or debentars 
8. Transfer agent and registrar of share».

The Trust Company's appointment to any ae all of these eaperinea wtU 
Increase publie confidence to any corporation and plaee the teehnleal duties 
Involved, on the shoulders at epeetotists. T win be

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

Henry F. Gooderham, President^ 
Read Office: Corner Bay and Richmond StraeS; 
Winnipeg

Toronto
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The Compleal Angler, by Izaak 
Walton.

With illustrations by W. Lee Han- 
key, and frontispiece portrait by 
Jacob Huysman. Price, $1.9».

politics and the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps.

ttm (Monel Herbert A. Bruce, A.M.8. 
Si C.A.M.C. Price, $2.00.

E;.

GOLDEN JUBILEE
XI

BETTER SERVICE**«I“SHORTER HOURS**
: : \'gm 'S%'4T\ ‘ STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M. *m g\1869 Remaining Closed All day Saturday 1919

DURING JULY AND AUGUST NO SATURDAY DELIVERY
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How About Your Summer Fiction ?
To Have One*$ Attention Riveted Until the Last Sentence—Is That Your 

Test of an Exciting Book ? <>
Certainly the Most Jaded Reader’s Appetite Will Find an Excellent Pre

scription in These

Reprints of Popular Fiction at Each 75c.

Attractive Rugsh he
I Barnet Refrigerator
3The Most Economical of its 
L Kind, it Seems to Eke Out 
t the Ice for a Marvel

lous Length of Time

m
Rag Rugs in All Their Cheery 

Brightness, Are an Ideal 
Summer Floor Covering

Broken color effect and a certain 
subduèd gayety of aspect, which recalls 
the days of printed calicos and paisley 
shawls—Such is the rag rug, which has 
borrowed both its name—Log Cabin— 
and its personality from the carpets 
which were fashioned by the flying fin
gers of pioneer women.

VICE.

It is scientifically constructed from 
ie point J)f view of ventilation and 

„_sulation in order to give the maximum 
lof efficiency for the minimum of ice, 
which, in these days of soaring prices, 
fs a consideration of importance. At the 
bottom of the ice chamber is an auto
matic syphon, and zig-zag air channels 
at the top of the chamber complete a 
ventilating system which successfully 
disposes of all odors from the food 
Chamber.

No less than eleven thicknesses of 
(Vails in these refrigerators guarantee 
perfect insulation, and layers of spruce 

I , sheeting, flax fibre, rosin-sized paper, 
ipruce sheeting paper and air spaces are 
tiie details of the system, 
lining is of shining white porcelain, and 
the exterior metal fittings of nickel- 
plated brass, so that this refrigerator is 
as simple to clean as the bathtub, and 
(equally hygienic.

j, Sizes and prices are as follows:
I' Barnet refrigerator, cased In white 
bnamel, porcelain lining, 33 inches 
iwide, 20 inches deep, 41 inches high, 
price, $65.00. In natural birch finish 
the price is $58.00.

i »
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WHEN BEARCAT 

WENT DRY
\

iflfaécAmaÀSt/i*th with*

Cool-looking colors of blue, tan and 
rose have been mixed together in the 
apparently careless fashion of seasoning 
in the soup, but the result in the “hit- 
and-miss" pattern is interesting a^ 
fresh for summer dining-room or bed-' 
room. In the plainer weave is a rug of 
deep old blue, bordered and fringed 
with white, and there are others with 
tan, blue or rose as the preponderating 
color. These Log Cabin rugs, like the 
“Klearflax,” are very heavy, -so that 
they lie flat on the polished floor, and 
edn be washed with impunity as often 
as needfcd. 
thus:

Jxque^&tpelle

itHIc {

In

Blind Man’s Eyes—McHarg and Balmer. 
The Bent Twig—Dorothy Canfield.
Behind the Bolted Door—Arthur E. Mc-

Athalic—Robert W. Chambers.
I spy—Natalie Sumner Lincoln.
The Lifted Veil—Basil Kin£z 
Belinda, of the Cross Road 

Hamilton.
deck, the Man of the Forty Faces—T. W. 

Hanshew.
The Crimson Gardenia—Rex Beach. 
Before Adam—Jack London.
The Last Bow—Conan Doyle.
A Man’s Man—Ian Hay.
The Guiding Thread—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Short-Cut—Jackson Gregory.
The Bronze Bell—Louis Joseph Vance. 
The Valley of the Moon—Jack London. 
The Iron Heel—Jack London.
Miss Gibbie Gault—Kate Langley Bosher. 
The Sunshine Settlers—Crosbie Garstin. 
The Making of George Grotin — Bruce

Iflc In

;ntery X

1AGUE Farlanc. ^
Before the Gringo Came—Gertrude Ather-

Robert W.In
IUT,

The inner ton..CHE
SaddenJim 'for The Beloved Traitor—Frank L. Packard. 

The Fifth Ace—Douglas Grant.
The Foolish Virgin—Thomas Dixon.
Don Q. of the Sierra—K. and K. Prichard. 
The Financier—Theodore Drieser.
Starr of the Desert—B. M. Bower.
The Trail to Yesterday—Charles A. Selt-

Tarzan of the Apes—E. R. Burroughs.
The Bronze Eagle—Baroness Orczy.
The Blue Envelope—Sophie Kerr.
The Azure Hand—S. R. Crockett.
Tish—Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Sudden Jim—Clarence Buddington Ketlard. 
Star of the North—Sullivan.
Red Fleece—Will Leavington Comfort. 
The Light in the Clearing—Irving Bachel

ier.
When Bear Cat Went Dry—Charles Nevill 

Buck.
Brandon of the Ranges—Harold Bindlos. 
The Mystery of the Hasty Arrow—Anna 

Katherine Green.
The Matchmakers—Buckrose. 

y Michall—E. F. Benson.
My Lady’s Garter—Futtrelle.
The Girls at His Billet—Berta Ruck.
The Rustler of Wind River—G. W. Ogden. 
The Hill Man—E. Phillips Oppenheim. 
Storm—Wilbur Daniel Steele.

i
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The sizes and prices run
3d, lu, U 
Ule Brown»"

!

27 x 54 inches . $2.85
... $4.95

$t6.oo

LIMITED, a
JL 36 x 72 inches 

6x9 feet .
8 x 10 feet

i. OABPJCEBKtUANPzer.
c
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Klearflax RugsBrandon

OP INS------------At $81.00 is a larger refrigerator,
,In heavy white enamel finish, 33 inches 
; (wide, 20 inches deep, and 50 inches 
feigh.

Barton.
Extricating Obadiah—Joseph C. Lincoln.
A Journal From Belgium—Hugh Gibson. 
The Brown Brethren—Patrick MacGill.
We Three—Gouverneur Morris.
High Adventure—James Norman Hall. 
The Major—Ralph Connor.
My Four Years in Germany—j. W. Ger-

They are the product of a most 
elaborate process whereby the blue
eyed flax with its strong, fibrous stem 
is. transformed into heavy, closely- 
woven linen rugs, and dyed in the soft, 
mellow tones of green, blue, rose and 
brown for which linen seems to have 
a special affinity.

These rugs are eminently practical 
with all their beauty as they are very 
tightly woven and do not catch the dust. 
Easily cleaned, they are reversible, and 
the moths have no terror for them. The 
sizes and prices are as faUows:

2* 3n x 4’ 6” ..
3’ x 6’.......... .
4’ 6“ x V 6”
6’ x 9’ .
8’ x 10*
9* x 12”

I

White ash is a sweet wood, close- 
gained, which does not retain odors, 
and this in golden finish is the case of a 
Barnet refrigerator, 37 inches wide, 21 
Inches deep, 56 inches high.

! $79.00.
I An excellent refrigerator for store, 
hotel or hospital is in natliral birch fin
ish, with double plate-glass doors. The 
food chambets are placed one on each 
side, with large space for ice in centre. 
Size is 64 inches wide, 24 inches deep, 
g\ inches high, and priced $ 196.00.

White ash, in the golden finish, is the 
fcase of another refrigerator intended 
(for store or hotel use. There are four

:

,LMAN
ard.

The Street of Seven Stars—Mary Roberts 
Rinehart.

The Safety Curtain—Ethel M. Dell.
The Real Adventure—Henry K. Webster. 
Wilt Thou, Torchy—Sewell Ford.
The Land of the Deepening Shadow—D. 

Thomas Curtin.
• The Case of Mary Sherwin—J. E. Brady.

i-!0>Price
Yi i

.

■mH
J

The Master Mystery—Arthur B. Reeve. 
Big Timber—Bertram W. Sinclair. 
Polly of the Princess—Emma G Dowd. 
The Laughing Girl—Chambers. 
Arizona—Augustus Thomas.
The Woman Gives-—Owen Johson.

—Main Floor—James and Albert Sts.

$5.50FOR
ID MASTER $9.50 

$17.50 
$27.00 
$47.00 
$55.00

For special sizes orders wjy

been installed 
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Ilmlco Lodge, 
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fit from Vic-

l

Adjustable shelves on each side of the 
Ice-box, and, of course, a porcelain lin- 

jing. The size is 66 inches wide, 30 
Inches deep, 78 inches high, and the 
'price $232.00.
■A-Furnltu’e" Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts,

mber of the 
ars. Twenty 
>er of Mimioo

beV ST. EATON CS.™ taken.
—Fourth Floor. James St.hLECTRIC

BOY KILLED BY 
CAR; DRIVER HELD

the highest type and plctortally It is
a rave treat.

citing climaxes. To say that you 
have not seen “Mickey” is to ack
nowledge missing the most notable 
film production, of the year. During 
the stay of “Mickey” at the Grand a 
matinee will be given every day.

At Loew's This Week.
in her latest (Urn success, “The Lady 

of Red Butte," at Loew's Theatre and 
Winter Garden this week, Dorothy 
Dalton makes one of the greatest hits 
of her career. The 'main line of ac
tion centres around an evangelist who 
goes mad from over study at a theo
logical seminary. Minne Burke, “the 
skyrocket of vaudeviUe,” and her fam- 
oue kings of syncopation and Jazz 
band, headline the vaudeville, which 
also Lnitroduoee such well-known 
vaudeviUe performers as Joe Lane and 
Peart Harper, in “The Man and the 
Manicure” ; Clarence WUbur, offering 
an amusing idea in “Trampologry" ; 
Upton's troupe of performing mon
keys, introducing “A Performance In 
a Monkey Music Hall" ; Cooper and 
Lacey, in melodies and dances, and 
Frank Hartley, the high explosive of 
jugglery. Loew’s Brltieh-Canedian 
Weekly and the “Mutt and Jeff ani
mated cartoons will also be shown.

The Hippodrome Bill.
"The Love That Dares," the new 

William Pox production starring Med
ial ne Traverse, will be the feature at
traction at ithe Hippodrome this week. 
It is an interesting story of t>he 'sac
rifice tliat a woman will make for the 
one she loves. Jerome and Newell 
are comedy gymnasts with a tot of 
new material. Bobby Remm and the 
Cunningham Twins present a pot
pourri of songs and deuces, Introduc
ing the season’s newest successes. 
Weber, Beck and Frazer are known as 
vaudeville’s premier comedy singing 
trio, and they have a repertoire that 
embraces both classical and popular 
numbers. An unusual sketch Is pre
sented by Thomas Jackson and com
pany, who offer a playlet that is brim
ful of crisp, clever comedy. Dotson 
has been the dancing sensation of two 
continents. He usee modern, classical 
and eccentric dances, and presents 
them in his own intraitable style. Four 
Bandguands are novelty singers, danc
ers and Instrumentalists, and with * 
Harold Lloyd comedy and the "Lucky

Thirteen” Sunshine comedy, complete 
a moat attractive to 1)1.

At the A Hen Theatre, 
Marguerite Clark’s latest offering, 

“Let’s Elope," a plcturination of Fred 
Jackson’s famous farce, “The Naughty 
Wife,” which was the hit of the legiti
mate stage In 1»17, is filled with ac
tion from start to finish, and pro
vides Miss Clark with one of the best 
roles in which she has been seen, since 
she became a screen star. If you have 
seen Bryant Washburn in “Poor Boob,” 
“Something To Do.” and other of his 
now famous photoplays, you’ll look 
forward with great pleasure to his 
forthcoming appearance this week in 
“Putting It Over,” his latest picture, 
and without doubt the most amusing 
comedy in which he has been seen 
this season. The balance of the pro
gram consists of Allen’s Pictorial Life, 
British Weekly, Outing Chester, and 
overture, “King Midas,’ by the in
comparable Allen Orchestra Luigi 
Romanelll directing.

Jack Pickford at Regent 
It’s Jack Pickford who stars at the 

Regent this week in the First Nation
al production, “Bill Apperson’s Boy” 
and it’s Jack Pickford who will thrill 
everybody who gets within seeing 
distance of this splendid story. Of 
course, he is supported by a splendid 
cast and this enables him to portray 
hie character with the proper balance 
and bring it up to the standard of ex
cellence that has been set for his pic
tures. The story is deeply human 
and will be sure to please large au
diences all week. The famous Regent 
orchestra is continuing its policy of 
rendering light comedy selections 
during the summer months and this 
is an attractive feature of every Re
gent program. “Topics of the Day" 
and “The Regenette” with the latest 
world news are also strong features.

Harold Lockwood at Strand 
The great army of Toronto admir

ers of Harold Lockwood, the male 
star with the unique distinction of 
being virile and dynamic and yet of 
being honestly and deservedly de
scribed as charming, will be glad to 
hear that the Strand will show today 
and all this week the best of all 
Lockwood pictures, “A Man at Hon
or." It is an unusual photodrama of

DEWART INTERESTED 
RE ENUMERATION

who are at summer residences are re
ported by the enumerators there to the 
enumerator at the permanent 
dence so that the voters may be pro
perly inscribed as voters at the per
manent residence?

In this connection I understand that “Officer 666.
some of the enumerators have not been The much heralded comedy, "Offi- 
able to complete their lists within the eei- 666,” is the offering of Ediward 
ten-day limit prescribed by-Lhe statute, h. Robins and Ills players at tihe Royal 
namely, ten days from June 30 in To- Alexandra Theatre all this week com- 
ronto and generally ten days from meriting tonight. This comedy enjoys 
July 15 outside of the city. It is an- the unique diistlnotkxn of having 
nounced In the morning papers that created long and successful runs in 
the' time for returning the list by the several olties 1m the .United States, 
enumerators in the city of Toronto Is where it enjoys a popularity seldom 
July 26. May I ask If any order-in- accorded a comedy. Later, when it 
council has been Issued extending the was sent on tour, it' was pronounced 
time or whether this has been done one of the best laughing comedies of 
under the powers of the registration the period. That its popularity has 
board, and if so whether the extension not waned i« evidenced from the in- 
of time outside of the city of Toronto tereet that is being displayed in the 
has also been made? production that will be given old this

The casting of 'the different 
dhtifootere with the Robins players is 
almost an Ideal one. so that the humor- 

difficulties “Officer 666“ becomes

Door East of Chaplin at Madiaen.
There should be big houses at the 

Madison all this week when the head
liner VIM be “Suronystde,” Charlie 
ChapMn’s new big picture. The other 
feature will be “A Grain of Duet," by 
David Graham Phillips, starring .Lil
lian Walker.
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Police Prefer Charge of Man
slaughter Against Fred 

Sheeley.

Question of Residence in 
” Summer Homes Makes 

Complication.

1 In regard to the enumeration of 
Balers on the Island and other sum
mer homes. H. H. De wart,, K.C., leader 
|Df the opposition In the local house, 

» has sent the following letter to Hon. 
,1. B. Lucas, provincial attorney-gen-
te «,. Lucas:

m

hone

“WAR VIXEN” LAUNCHED
AT MILLER’S BAYTED ■1 lF ALSACE Louts KaloheeAln, aged 12 years, of 

11* Elizabeth street, woe killed at 12.50 
Saturday afternoon when he was run 
over by a motor car at the corner of 
University avenue and Queen street. 
Fred Sheeley, aged 40 years of Thorn
hill, Ont., was arrested on a charge of 
manslaughter and held In West Dun
dee street station, bail being refused 
toy the crown attorney

The police story of the accident was 
that Sheeley wee driving an automo
bile belonging to J. Watson of Thorn
hill, west on Queen street. Watson waa 
to the car with Siieeiey and when the 
driver turned off Queen to go norm 
on University avenue he struck Ka.- 
chestein. The boy was dragg. d ire- 
neaith the car for some dlutafivc. He 
was rushed to the General Hoepitai 
and Was pronounced deed by doctors.

The police returned to the scene of 
the accident with Sheeley and after 
measuring the length of the skid 
marks of the motor car placed Sheeley 
under arrest.

The police removed the body or me 
dead boy to the morgue and am In
quest wll! be held.

Will Shortly Accompany Allia-Chal-
mere* War Maggie 

to Sea.1Irderly condl- 
capital of Al- 
vices received, 
(s between the 
rillans are al-

The War Vixen, the second of the 
standard ships to be built at the 
Canadian Allis-Chajmers’ shipyard 
plant at Miller’s Bay. Bridgdburg. was 
successfully launched on Saturday, 
and will be ready to accompany the 
War Maggie, launched a short time 
since, on her voyage down to the sea.

Senator Frederic Nicholls, president 
of the company, was present, accom
panied by Capt. and Mrs. Walter 
Nicholls, Mrs. Leslie Ferguson, James 
Porter of the British ministry of ship
ping; P. Duncan. Lloyds’ registrar of 
shipping; Mr. Scott. Lloyds’ registrar 
of shipping: E. G. Rankin, managing 
owner’s chief engineer; Edward Ram
age, imperial munitions board: A. 
Angstrom, general manager of ship
yard: Charles Smith, works account
ant of shipyard; J. H. Samson, gen
eral superintendent of rtitpyard, and 
Geo. Chase, general foreman ship car
penter, the latter having had charge of 
the immediate preparations.

There were several hundred spec
tators present from "Buffalo. Niagara 
Falls, Bridgetovrg and Bertie town
ship, a-nd the launching was a perfect 
one In every respect. Mrs. Walter 
Nicholls acted as sponsor, and named 
the War Vixen at the right moment, 
breaking the bottle on the ship’s bow 
Just as she commenced her stately 
movement from the land to the water, 
which will be her future element. Mrs. 
Nicholls, after the ceremony, was 
pr*»ented with a beautiful bouquet of 
Afheric&n beauty roses.

The War (Maggie and the War 
Vixen are toeing buflt for the lm-i

week.
Sir Adam’s Speech on Radial

Not Yet Arranged For
This morning's World calls attention 

to a matter in connection with the new 
■numeration of voters, which seems 
Important. Apparently those who are 
»ow living on Toronto Island are being 

■ enumerated there. 1 presume that this 
I Would be true of Burlington Beach and 

ell other places where people occupy 
summer homes. Most of these people 
return to the.r city homes early In 
September. If the vote were to take 
Place In August or early in Septem
ber this would be all right. But it 
Would appear to be the Intention of 
ttt government, altho I have no , per
gonal knowledge on the subject, rtot to 
■eve any voting until after such sum- 
tter residents will have returned to 
•heir city homes. I take It that the. DennU(, preachedSes?; ssss»*ro?s^-s; rSS .r;„lv
hot disqualify any votflr from being ing the fact that the ®Plr*1 p . 
registered In the city and voting there, lo'e and a sound 
Apart from the inconvenience of having St Paul ,n his :Second 1 
*> So to the island or to any summer °thy, would give / three-fold power 
hWrienco to vote it would appear that with which to meet the spirit of uncer. 
mere would be no right to vote there tatnty and dread now prevalent.

the time of "lection, since the pre- 1° ‘he evening, the Rev A. Haire 
•cribed form of oaths requires con- Forster preached on the last recarded 
tünuoun residence where the voter le words of Christ spoken on earth. Ye 
Inserted on the list and actual resl- shall be endowed with power from on 
«enté at the time of voting. The ab- high- and ye shall be my witnesses. 
Wtnoe from the summer home may not He asked some pointed questions as 
b* considered temporary absence In the to whether Christian employers, em- 
■ense intended by the act. ploy es and dealers could be confidently

What Steps? -, pointed out to say heathen Chinese as
May I, therefore, ask whether any worthy witnesses of the Saviour Bnd 

Steps are being taken to see that those His teaching.

ATES
O BY ARMS ous

Involved in while in the pursuit of 
ibis duty should be one of tile beat 
entertainments furnished tbits season 
toy tlhe local players, 
will be as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

On enquiry yesterday The 
was Infoimed that no date has yet 
been set for Sir Adam Beck to speak 
in Guelph, but it will probably be be
fore the chamber of commerce meet 
again to decide 
respect to the proposed bylaw In con
nection with the radial railway.

CHURCH OF HOLY TRINITY „

World
HMUitary oc- 
W the United 
L- Représenta
it, Texas, in 
e house. He 
fieri can recog- 
l government, 
iroops should 
a stable gov- 

shed.

The matinees

.
u “Call the Doctor.”

The theatrical event of the Robins 
players' season will occur next week 
commencing Monday evening, when 
they will present for the first time on 
any stage In the world. David Bel- 
asco's latest comedy, “Call the Doctor.” 
This play Is from Che pen of Jean 
Archibald and is being presented by 
th/e local company by special arrange
ment with Mr. Betaeoo.

their action Inon

;

The Rev. A- J. Arthur, rector of the

M0NDS Church of the Good Shepherd. Mount 
at Holy Trinity ;

IH OB CREDIT 
euro and ear 

as we guaraae 
nave you mono* 
COBS BROS., 
nond Importer* 
Ivonse Arcade. 

Toronto.

Public Demand for "Mickey”
•’Mickey” closed the eighth week at 

i the Grand Opera House to capacity, 
hundreds being turned away on Sat
urday. Commencing with a matinee 
today this remarkable film offering 
will enter upon its ninth week, a re
cord that it would seem Impossible to 
attain in Canada, and equaled in only 
a few of the larger cities of the Unit
ed States.
1919 and its engagement at 
Opera House is the talk* <
It has many attractive qualities, 
among them being its vein of whole
some comedy, Its intense heart Inter
est Bto'-y and Its sensational and ex-

ssr ïïsîr
"'rie’foitowtog^iU pirtlcu w. of th- 
vessel’s construction: Length over all 
261 feet; beam, *Weet 6 inches : 
ed depth. « feet; boilers, two Scotch 
marine type. 14 feet diameter. 12 feet 
length, and working m*«u«ot «0 
lbs. to the equare inch. 
triple eHWBSion, 1400 horseM wai •/ 
dead weight, 2600 tons.

E
R It is the wondgr film of 

the Grandi 
of filmdom.
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Salesmanship Club Members Should Realize the Advantage of Gaining a Big Lead
While Subscriptions Count for So Many Extra Credits
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Subscriptions or their 
equivalent in longer or 
shorter time ones turned 
in by 11 P.M., July 30.

LEVER BRI
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inspector McKinn 
Ward and Clark 
Chinese gaming !

Lee Bing 
the keeper and ■ 
31,000.
315,000 were mad 
street station wl 
rested in the rail

The police wer 
game” was ,-to cc 
ing, and at 10.30 
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be on the doors, 
front hallway wi 
reinforced for fea 
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The police 
and after they hi 
they blocked th< 
clothesmen who 
crouched on the 
doormen and ma 
premises, 
cow poker were 
police after rem 
the station car 
tables, chairs ar 
nalia away, 
some 315 from i 
Players turned th
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XThe City Member who has the greatest number of Credits at 11 P.M 
JULY 30, will be given $500 in cash as an extra award.

Bail bonI'll
T•>

i mxim nK I ,

SWi'iiil■fin ■
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-$500 EXTRA: r" sen
/i FOR COUNTRY
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The out-of-the-city member who has the greatest number of credits at 
11 P.M., JULY 30, will be given $509 in cash as an extra award.

Seve

'

Th

NOTE—The 60,000 Extra Credits count toward the main prizes at the end of the
well as toward the extra cash prizes.
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FIXu $5000 HOME FIRST AWARD 261 College Strd 
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. We wire occu 
|all wires, 
.marking decor 
'Electric Fixtun 
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The winner of the home can select any home or farm anywhere in Ontario that can be 
chased for $5,000 cash, and The World will foot the bill.

pur-

SALESMANSHIP CLUB jii

>Entry BlankTHE TORONTO WORLD i

NEW M
The R

The World’s Salesmanship Club.
1

Good for 5,000 Club CreditsTORONTO, ONT. Tplepl

Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your 
name or that of a friend.

■

Salesmanship Club Department Office open from 
8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ANN i

(SB Name.. • • • Î»1V.
Notices o-f :

•• FBlee mom
s°c; if held 
Patriotic, chu 

Per ^rord,
raise 
Purpow. Sc

Address f\
^•L

||
' If I s1|f f

CAMPAIGN ENDS AUG. 29-X 4 -r City or Town 
Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member

___ 'p moneyr^>✓

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15.990 EXTRA

i TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.
' In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club an 

early advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank'is accompanied by a subscription.
^ Subscriber's Name-^»^^..

Address .

1

•H* *«*.• •

•,« - < >e,

^ferrsubsertption to -The Toronto We rid
(daily»edition).*or — . months.

By sending thirblank with any subscription, along with 
entry blank, the clubmembcr will start off with 20,000 credits. 
In addition to thercgularsnuinbcr allowed* in the schedule. 1

Amount4>aid$.

The $16,000 Prize List
$5,000 Home ...
Chalmers Touring Car 
Briscoe Touring Car - 
Maxwell Touring Car 
Briscoe Touring Car - 
18 $100 Prizes - - 
18 $50 Prizes - - - 
50 $25 Prizes - - - 
Extra Cash Awards -

Total - - -

The $100y $50 and $25 Prizes above 
referred to will be merchandise orders, 
full details of which will be 
èd later.

$ 5,000
2,125
1,510
1,390
1,375
1,800

900
1,250
1,000

$16,350

announc-

Over $16,000 in Prizes It’s Not Too Late to 
Enter

No one has as yet made a 
showing that cannot be equal
ed by a few hours’ work.

Credits are secured only 
on subscriptions.

4

All that it is necessary to 
do to enter is to send in your 
name.
But Do It Now

and Take Advantage 
of the Extra Offer
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Government Wants Repre
sentation at Versailles 

Peace inference. MURRAY-KA
P« ' " ' COMPANY- LIMITED ' iS

m
p-

fer

jL,,_
True peace-time 
economy—use

rcieïd *V7.EVACUATION URGED

Separate Envoys From Jugo
slavs at Paris Are 

Sought.

Sunlight m■at
. ; ;. ■:!» .‘/.VOur First August Furni

ture Sale is a History
making Event

Soap 77 •d./yrr-;

N
$uEiIt il impossible to boy • Par,r 

•otp than Ssnli/ht. Therefore 
it io really the cheapest soap 
yen can 
better the map—the less yon 
,rr« for the wash and the 
better tbs work done.
Imsht ## /«Me/ <*# See# J*s asi

f*—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LSVBK BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

9DOCParle. July 27. — The Montenegrin, 
government, In an official statement, 
replying to demanda made upon It toy 
Serbia, maintain# that the Montene
grin people are engaged In am uprising 
against the Serbian troops <rf occupa
tion and declare» that the Serbian 
government waa interpellated recently 
on tlrf# subject in the parliament at 
Belgrade. . ,

In the statement the Montenegrin 
government reiterate# Its demand that 
it be given representations at the 
peace conference, and that the Ser
bians evacuate Montenegro in order 
to put an end to the struggle.

Alleged excesses by Serbian troops 
in Montenegro were complained of 
early In this month by the Montene
grin government, which is that of 
King Nicholas, the headquarters of 
which are In a suburb oÇ Paris, King 
Nicholas never having recognized the 
action of the national assembly of 
Montenegro last December in deposing 
him and voting to unite their country 
with the Serto-Oroat-Slovenes state. 
Montenegro Is not represented separ
ately at the peace conference, the re
presentatives of J ugo - 81a,via looking 
after her interests.

9

vbey. Tbs purer and

«
through its graceful, art
ful lines—becoming rich
er through the years.

Chippendale received 
his inspiration from the 
Chinese, apd his art will 
live, no doubt, through
out all ages.

Good furniture was 
never so plentiful in this 
store, no matter how 
scarce it may be else
where. There is no gain
saying that our first Aug
ust Sale exhibit is a his
tory-making one for this 
store.

It has strikingly por
trayed the inspirational 
art of different periods, 
and one can fairly trace 
the tasteful and refining 
influence of the time, in
delibly Woven into its 
very lines — expressing 
that which is perfect in 
refinement and adorn
ment. Furniture owes its 
intrinsic value to the pride 
of its designers—a prec
ious heritage they have 
given to posterity. Take, 
for instance, the Chippen
dale influence — what a 
prestige

The backbone of our 
entirç 4£ock reflects qual
ity. It is a sale of economy 
as well-
economy is going to 
mean more than ever be
fore. Nearly all the furni
ture comprised in this sale 
was bought in a much 
lower market than the 
present one. This means 
conclusively that practic
ally all the furniture in it 
has advanced very mater
ially in price since we 
placed our drders.

Featuring Chesterfields and Drawing Room Suites 
From Our Big List of Specials

According to the best 
authorities in the furni
ture business prices are 
going to rule higher for 
some years. It points to 
the wisdom of buying 
now all the furniture you 
are likely to need for a 
good while. Remember, 
the Murray-Kay store is 
the home of good furni
ture, and its 70 years of 
service, linked with the 
public’s confidence, 
means everything to the 
prospective purchaser of 
furniture.

With an exquisite, har
monious setting, the most 
beautiful Furniture Floor 
in all tke Dominion is a 

rare treat just now for 
everyone who loves the 
new—the beautiful — the 
distinctive—the ornate.

m
%

I
sale in which

i

1 V
From time immemorial 

furniture has been the 
symbol of the craftsman's 
art, and history has been 
immeasurably enriched 
by the prestige of its per
iod designs.
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CHINESE ARRESTED 
ON GAMING CHARGE ELECTRIC WIRING * ELECTRIC 

FIXTURE CO.
261 Cel legs Street, One Deer East ef 

/ Spadina Avenue. it still holdsk
Seventy-Four Alleged Gam

blers Pay Heavy Bail 
Bonds.

We wire occupied heueee, concealing 
all wires, without breaking plaster er 
marking decorations. Solid braes 
Electric Fixture» wholesale to all, er 
one-half regular price. Phene College 
1878. Estimates free.

w
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I
roll spring backs and large 
heavy drum arms, with triple 
cushion seat, down filled and 
upholstered in floral tapestry. 
The chair to match is in large 
style with roll back. Chester
field

Chesterfield, as illustrated, 
covered in two-tone blue 
striped velours, made also in 
tapestry- and Chase plush. It 
has triple spring seat cush
ions and triple panel back, 
down pillow, arms and loose 
cushions. In two-tone vel
ours, priced ..
In tapestry, 
priced ,v....

Chesterfield, in beautiful 
large and deep design, with

stuffed with curled hair fill
ings. Chesterfield priced

'$310.00

Breaking down heavily barricaded doors 
over 81 Elizabeth street, Saturday night. 
Inspector McKinney and Plalnclothesmen 
Ward and Clarkson raided an alleged 
Chinese gaming house and made 74 ar
rests. Lee Bing Is charged with being 
the keeper and was held 
11,004. Ball bonds to the extent of over 
115,000 were made out at West Dun das 
street station when all of the men ar
rested In the raid were released on ball.

The police were Informed that a "big 
game" was to come off Saturday even
ing, and at 10.80 they sent their men to 
rush the game. Guards were found to 
be on the doors, and leading from the 
front hallway were other doors heavily 
reinforced for fear the police might come

LÆ ■

GENERAL BICKFORD 
/ DENIES RUMOR

2*1 %lih iChair priced ,. $175,00 
Three-piece Drawing and 
Living-room Suites in solid 
mahogany and walnut with 
cane panel backs and arms. 
Upholstered with triple cush
ion spring seats, circular pil
lows and bolster cushions, 
covered in mulberry, blue 
and green damasks. Ranging 
in price from..........................

|>on bail of &

$325.00Knows Nothing About Suc
ceeding Chief Grasett 

Police Dept.

«
Large arm chair to match .. ■

J $200.00
$225.00

*$16Ç.00> ••In.
The police sent their "look-outs” in 

and after they bad given the past word, 
they blocked the door and the plaln
clothesmen who were eagerly waiting 
crouched on the stairs sprang upon the 
doormen and made an entrance to the 
premises. Several tables of fan tan and 
cow poker were In progress and the 
police after removing the prisoners to 
the station carted a wagon load of 
tables, chairs and gambling parapher
nalia away. They claim to have seized 
«orne $15 from the tables before the 
iplayere turned them over.

The same design is also up
holstered in two-tone blue 
Chase plush. All double

iBrig.-General Harold C. Bickford, yes
terday denied the rumor current in police 
circles, that his name was mentioned to 
succeed Chief H. J. Grasett, as head of 
the Toronto police department.
Grasett leaves today on a month's 
cation and will return to duty according 
to a statement given out by himself. When 
asked if he was going to resign the 
chief replied, "Not for some time yet" 

General Bickford returned recently 
, from Siberia, where he was In charge of 
1 the Canadian forces. During the August 

riots In Toronto In 1918, he was in com
mand of this military district. For the 
past week, it has been whispered around 
police quarters that Gen. Bickford would 
head the force In the event of Col. 
Grasett retiring In the fall.

Officers on the force refused to discuss 
the rumor, but remarked that the To
ronto police force was never known to 
have as its chief a, man who had risen 
from the ranks. 1

Military Man.
military officer being 

selected to till • the vacancy has been 
made at the parliament buildings, and 
several members of the police union 
claim to have been told of the llkellhooc 
of a military man being brought In.

If such an appointment was made, It. 
would not be approved by the majority 
of the police officers, 
proud of their deputy

M-9 z f.

$400 to $950Col. ■/va-

f
cousin of the groom. Rev, Murton Shore, 
Watford, was the officiating clergyman, 
assisted by the Rev. Charles Miles. 
During- the signing of the register, Mr. 
Grover Beebe sang ‘Oh Promise Me.” 
Mr. Alfred W. Ingram, brother of the 
bride, and Mr. Eric Bingham, both in 
uniform, acted as ushers. Mrs. Ingram, 
mother of the bride, ' was gowned in 

silk and chiffon with a corsage 
bouquet of roses; the mother of the 
groom, Mrs. Ball, wore grey georgette 
crepe with bead design in white. Im
mediately following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the house of the 
bride's parents, George street, for the 
near relations and friends of the bride 
and groom. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a Hudson seal scarf, and to 
the bridesmand a gold bar pin set with 
amethysts. The beet man was given a 
set of gold sleeve links. The bride’s 
traveling gown was of navy blue serge, 
with hat of taffeta and georgette crepe 
trimmed with ostrich tips at the back. 
After a motor trip thru the Georgian Bay 
district, Mr. and Mrs. Ball will live in 
Toronto.

the soldiers by pretty little children 
all dressed in white, many of whom 
were daughters of thoae brave men - • 
sleeping beneath the mound, x The 
crowd formed a semi-circle, and with 
bared heads they watched the little 
fondes perfdrmtng this sacred duty 
amid a profound silence. QuiStly 
and seriously the children performed ; 
their work, their white dresses form
ing a pleasing contrast to the beauti
ful carpet of well-trimmed grass, 
which Is so oareûuüy • kept in this 
cemetery.

The closing hymn waa Abide WdMi 
Me, to the tune of Eventide, which 
was 'heartily suing by the crowd, ac
companied by the <Solviaition army band 
and the massed choirs grouped be- /
'hind the .platform. Thus ended an- l

and wiH return with them on the first of 
August

Lt.-Col. Kelly Evans has arrived from 
Muskoka and is with his brother, Mr. 
George Evans.

Mrs. Walter Willison and her children 
have returned to Lyndhurst avenue from 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Cahill and her daughter, Miss 
Ar.na Cahill, are spending a month In 
Chicago.

Mrs. Lepham will be in town from 
New York in September.

Mrs. Ralph King and Miss Margaret 
King have left for Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Suckling and the 
Misses Suckling have left on a motor
ing trip to the White Mountains.

Mrs. George H. K. Mitford and her two 
sons are staying on the Bay of Quinte.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gooch, Alexandra 
Gardens, and their family will spend 
August at their cottage on the Georgian 
Bay.

Mr. Hylton A. Long and Mr. Archdale 
McD. Wilson spent Peace Day with Miss 
Muriel Lawson, at Caesarea, Lake Scu- 
gog.

3 X SOCIETY xi
'ELECTRIC WIRING & ELECTRIC 

FIXTURE CO. THE JEROIC DEAD
(Continued From Page 1).

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
261 College Street, One Door East of 

Spadina Avenue.
i We wire occupied houses, concealing 
{all wire», without breaking plaster or 
marking decorations- Solid brass 
.Electric Fixtures wholesale to all or 
ana-half regular price. Phone College 
i1678. Estimates free.

'
mauve

Sir Walter Townley, K-C.M.G., and 
Lady Susan Townley, who were at the 
King Edward last week for a few days.

this great burial ground many an eye 
was moist with tears, and many a sol
dier’s widow dressed in mourning re
ceived the silent sympathy of her 
neighbor. So that when the seats pro
vided for the widows of the brave 
husbands who now lie on the battle
fields of Europe were occupied by these 
splendid women who are left to “carry 
on,” all eyes were turned to them with 
a quiet loving look that brought a 
flood of tears to the eyes of hundreds 
who were near enough to grasp the 
meaning.

The opening hymn was }“The 
of God,” followed by prayer by Rev. 
C. A. Mustard.
Comrade P. J. Richardson, president of 
the Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A., 
whose remarks were brief and to the 
Point, and who said that this great 
meeting was proof that Earlscourt 
knew how to honor and reverence the 
noble dead and an object lesson to the 
whole of Canada.

■Io en route to British Columbia, where 
they propose settling in the Okanagan 
valley, are Interesting to Canadians, 
not only that Sir Walter was British 
plenipotentiary at The Hague and was 
exceedingly kind to Canadian officers 
Interned in Holland during the war, 
but that Lady Susan to a daughter of 
the Earl of Atbermarie, whose father, 
while Viecount Bury, was AJXC. to a 
governor-general of Canada, and mar
ried a daughter of Sir Allan MacNab.
During their stay In town, Sir Walter 
Townley and Lady Susan Townley 
lunched at the Toronto Club with 
Major Baptist Johnston, apd left for 
Port Arthur on Saturday afternoon, 
en route to British Columbia.

Thrti the courtesy of Major W. F.
Eaton, the Citizens’ Band at Oakville 
gave <a large garden party In hie 
beautiful grounds on Saturday after
noon, when a great many people mo
tored out from town, and those present
numbered thousands. a. wedding took place at the house of

Mr. D. B. Hanna and Mr- A. J. Mrs. D. S. Macorquodale, 699 Dovercourt 
Mitchell were at the Chateau Laurier, road, when their daughter, Maud, was 
Ottawa, at the end of the week. married to John Lefroy Cull, Mersten,

Mrs. Allan Ramsay is at St. Gather- °rlllla- T*®
alevina WI4L ti/«mlltf RêV. M. fiCOtt FltltOD. ÏÜ6 Dlidfi, WHOines. staying with her family. Mr. wag sjveST away by her father, looked 

Ramsay Joined her for the week-end. charming In a gown of white georgette 
Miss Nellie Kirtland, Miss Burns and crepe and crepe de chine, and wore an 

the Messrs. Burns spent the week-end embroidered veil, caught with orange 
with Miss Fell at Lotley, Niagara-on- blossoms and white heather, her only 
the-ILake. ornament being a bar pin of pearls and

Mrs A D Cartwright Ottawa is diamonds, the gift of the groom. Mr. 
the guest'of'life. Chartes ' Gamble, Van- ™A. Cull left for Algonquin Park,
couver, and will remain for another two t*1® bride traveling In a tweed Norfolk 
weeks before going on to Summerland. tailor-made, and Panama hat. On their 
B.C., to visit Col. Cartwright, en route return they will live in Toronto. 
hom’ At Trinity Church, Aylmer, West,

Major M. P. Plummer is at the Cha- fnTC M.?a2^Uy^Un*wL^nU^er,^MJ- 
teau Laurier. Ottawa. Ivlma? Winnlngton-Ingro.m,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fergie and Mr. ^rthlfr ' -Bvn.v 
Tom Fergie are leaving Montreal at the wm to1»?,
end of the month, for an extended trio ciarence ?St^ C Wldner Ball dson *of 
thru the west to the Pacific coast. the to/t! Rev Clarencesud Mr!
VWoriaJaBC BwSrreXretsnenn,d 'foT O^Tlhe3ÏÏ&. TOSderôr^'d
Mctoria, B.C., where she spent four with roses and sweet peas, banks of 
months with relations She wl l leave paJmll and fern8. The bride 
again shortly for Muskoka, to visit her gown of white georgette crepe with lace 
mother. Mrs. W. B. McMurrich. Col. veil, bordered with seed pearls. She 
and Miss Blggar have rented an apart- carried a bouquet of bride roses. The 
ment In the Rideau. Ottawa. bridesmaid, Miss Olive Tilman, Toronto,

Miss Barbara Logie is visiting Mrs. was in a smart frock of French em- 
Champ (Hamilton) in Muskoka. broidered voile, with mauve hat, and car-

Mr. Strachan Johnston has left town rled a bouquet of mauve sweet peas. Mr. 
to Join his family at Kennebunk Beach. Gordon Raymond was best man, and a

Mention of a

JOHN MASECAR FOUND
DEAD IN GARAGE

'1 ‘s
Ly They are very 

chief Samuel 
Dickson, and when Chief Grasett an
nounced during the police strike that he 
would leave when the war was ended, 
the men were unanimous in their opinion 
that the deputy, having walked the beat 
as a constable, was most fitted for the 
offteé. ~ Mr. Dickson will look after the 
department until the chief returns to
wards the end of August.

John Masecar, aged 66 years, was 
found lying dead In the garage of the 
Comfort Soap Works, Saturday after
noon. Mr. Masecar was stricken with 
heart failure and when workmen en
tered the garage they found him ly- 

• ing on his face dead. A doctor was 
! celled and pronounced dea th due to 
heart failure. The late Mr. Masecar 
waa superintendent of the company. 
He lived at 82 Dorval road, where his 
wife and son and daughter are living. 
The chief coronet was notified and 

i no inquest will be held.

■tother memorial service, whtcfh 
earnestness, solemnity and patriotic 
fellowship, has never yet been sur
passed in any such ceremony in 
Earlscourt.

for
■

a l. Saints
Mrs. M. E. Oliver, Davenport road, 1» 

spending the summer with her daughter 
at Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Beldon, Homewood 
avenue, will take a trip up the lakes for 
the next two weeks. .

Mr. and Mrs. Davies motored to Mis
sissauga Beach, where they have taken 
a house.

Mr. George Lyon and Mrs. Lyon have 
let town for Mississauga Beach.

ELECTRIC WIRING A ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE CO.

281 College Street, On* Door East of 
Spadina Avenue.

We wiçç occupied houses, concealing 
all wires;, without breaking plaster or 
marking decorations. Solid brass 
Electric Fixtures wholesale to all, or 
one-half regular price. Phone College 
1878. Estimates free.

A Pathetic Sight.
A sight that will not easily fade 

from the memory wee a group of 
hospital patients from the Toronto 
military hospitals who were near the 
platform.
armlees and legless, some with but 
one eye, others with hands cut off ait 
the wrist*, yet wtthfaj cheenftil and 
smiting. Some of the men wore medals 
and others decoration* and they all 
appeared to ' appreciate the kindly 
words of the speakers the touch 
of sympathy extended to them, ti*it 
sympathy that makes the world ldm. !

J. H. Hamper, late dbohmlaater at 
S*. Chad’s Church, led the etngfcruf- 
Members at the todies’ auxiliary <*f 
all the branches in this section were 
present and those wfho brought 
crippled soldiers in their motor corns 
were: Wm. Maltby, Aid. Brook Sykes, , 
Controller Robbins, and W. H. Scott 
Nearly all members of the Eairtaoourt 
branch of G. W. V. A., the Gtand Army 
of Canada. Sitverthom end Fairbhmk, 
with their respective officer# ell in 
khaki, attended, land these working in 
conjunction with the British Imperial 
Association, who hove worked Ward for 
many days to arranging detail*. «be 
whole affair passed off without a (hitch, 
considering the enormous crowd of 
people who came to do honor to the 
memory of the men who Wave '(passed 
on.’’ Mayor Church, who won an
nounced speaker, did not put to on 
appearance. John. R. Robinson; hon
orary president of the B. I. A, was 
present.

1 The chairman was - tm

POLISH JEWS PROTEST
AUTONOMY IN SCHOOLS

■Som-e of tifoeee men were ?
>

ly $ NINE BOTTLES SEIZED.

I Charged with selling whiskey, George 
i Gros «by, 393 Shaw street, was arrested 

■ bet night by Plalnclothesmen Forbes and 
« Dunn. The plalnclothesmen seized nine 

bottles of whiskey. They allege that 
•ales of the liquor were made to pur
chasers entering the house by using the 
back lane.

Warsaw. July 27. — The Polish 
Catholic Israelite Patriotic party to
day published am open letter address
ed to the allies, protesting against 
Jewish autonomy In Poland and par
ticularly against the schools, which it 
says, '‘raise a Chinese wall between 
citizens of the same country.”

“We are deeply grieved at this," 
the letter continues, “both a* Poles, 
(for it to an insult to our country), 
and as Israelites, since the hopes we 
hod formed concerning our relation* 
at home have become vain. We ap
peal to your conscience to remove this 
restrictive clause.”

' City of Future.
Rev. A. J. Reid, rector of St. Chad’s, 

gave an address on the blessed future 
■ hope of a hereafter and reminded'-hts 

CHINESE QUESTION iheerere that the day was coming
ftffYT PACE EAD u/AD !when a :ble88ed fellowship would be 
HU 1 VASE, r UK WAR I consummated and when all the na

tions of the eartf.i, including Germany, 
would take part. He asked the people 
to remember the benediction contain
ed in the last chapter of the Bible, 
and to honor the brave men who had 
given up tCietr lives, by living them
selves henceforth to the honor and 
glory of God.

After the singing of the hymn, 
"The Strife Is O’er,” Rev. Corp. 
Ward of the Christie street hospital, 
arid who was wounded in the war, 
gave an Impassioned address, basing 
hie remarks from the words, "A mes- 
Tftge-^from the dead." There is no- 

I honor more than to be 
a substitute for Rev.’ 

” said the speaker.

MACORQUODALE—CULL.

* v
•1

Tokto. July 27.—Newspaper reports 
of an address delivered to the Tokto 
Press League toy Viscount Rikujtro 
Iahll, ambassador to the Untied States, 
who recently returned to Japan, quote 
the ambassador as saying ithst some 
Japanese seemed 
might break out between Japan end 
the United States over the Chinese 
question, but that to todm such a thing 
was inconceivable. All that war/WoiiM 
do would be to entail 
upon both countries, 
added.

Tbe ambassador is further \ quoted 
as telling the newspaper organ! 
that he believed the America, 
sired to develop China in co-oper
ation with Japan. In concluding hi* 
speech, the reports add, he urged the 
Japanese to stick to the last to their 
proposal for racial equality.

ar
UR crack-proof pro- 

cess of starching 
gives your collars and 
shirts long life by pre
venting the cracking and 
breaking of the linen, 
while the domestic finish 
looks refined and dressy. 
If you appreciate an effi
cient laundry service send 
us a few trial orders. We 
Know How.

to tear that war

ELECTRIC WIRING A ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE CO.

261 College Street, One Door East of 
Spadina Avenue.

We wire occupied houses, concealing 
all wires, without breaking plaster er 
marking decorations. Solid braes 
Electric Fixtures wholesale to all, or 
one-half regular price. Phone College 
1878. Estimate» free.

thing that^ 
here today 
Sidney Lam
"because I have\fought with 
husbands, brothe 
front, and I know tile kind of men I 
had to deal with from Earlscourt. 
Mr. Ward scored the selfish wealthy 
people whose lives, he said, were use
less, for they lived for themselves 
only, and characterized ttiem as dead 
lives in contradistinction to the men 
who had fought aryl fallen, but who 
were not dead in the proper sense of 
the word, for their deeds were living 
deeds, deeds that would live forever. 
The profiteer also came in for denun
ciation by this speaker. They gloried, 
he said, in the fact that criminal pro
fits were justified, losing sight of the 
fact that the relatives of the men who 
were gathered here today had borne 
the brunt of the fighting, had given up 
their lives willingly to save the world 
from such methods as practised by 
these very profiteers. "I only receiv
ed a scratch compared to some of the 
men in this great war,” sold Mr. 
Ward. “The message I leave with 
you today,” concluded the speaker, “is 
—enlist under the banner of Jesus 
Christ.

Ishtir 5
your

and friends at thewore a ns
de-

1 .S. AFRICAN INTENDS TO
ESTABLISH AGENCIES Don’t Look

Old!S. P. Morgan, Cape Town, South 
Africa, is at the King Edward. He 
has introductions to prominent busi
ness men in the city and expects to 
establish some agencies In South Af
rica for Canadian products. Mr. Mor
gan covers the whole colony in his 
activities, and believes there are 
many opportunities for the develop
ment there of Canadian trade.

yHEW METHOD LAUNDRY
The Real White Way. 

Telephone Main 7486
! But restore 

your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their naturel 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening sreyneae to «0» 
former color In a few days tbaa eeouej 
lng a preserved appear once, hejenaowa 
thousand» to retain their poetuon.

Lodcyeris glree beaKh to JSf
restore* the nstureJ color. « 
the scalp, end mekee the moot porfat
H Thls^worSffemed Heir Restorer il 
prepared by the jrreeA Heir SpeeJeltetA-' 5 pTnoer St Co.. IZdL, 12 Bedford Leber- 
tioriee, London. S.B., end enn be obtain
ed of el 1 <1 eeJ eriE“  ̂^ ^ rumL 

LYMAN0? CO«* Toronto-Montreal. -

ly

its

9 {qiwimm. eeaiw

r your
"sf® ».

INJURED BY AUTO. />ANNOUNCEMENTS
Struck down by a motor car at the 

comer of Queen and Cameron etreete, 
at 7.45 Saturday night, Katie Goldstein, 
aged 8 years, living at 12 Cameron street, 
had her skull fractured, 
moved In a motor car to the Hospital 
for Sick Children. The police say that 
the child walked out on to the road be
tween two standing motor cars and was 
struck by an eaetbound car driven by 
Miss W. Fox of 30 Oeamgton avenue.

*"#ticee of future events, not intended 
J* f®** monoy, 3c per word, minimum 

If held to rarer money solely tor 
"tootle, church or charitable purposes, 
« Per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
,14 money tor any other than these 
uurpouia. So per word, minimum $3.SO.
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' j- -- . : Decorate Father's Gravea,
After the speaking, the Impressive 

ceremony followed of placing the
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during sTEAMSTERS WILL 
CONTINUE FIGHT

ADVISE REPEALING 
RECIPROCITY PACT

came from New York end one from 
New Cetodorote. AB regarda de
stination, five of the cargoes were 
Intended for Dutch ports, etx for 
Swedish porta, end one for Amt-

TheTorontoWorld IDA RE PENSIONS 
FOR WIDOWS Wool SFOUNDED 1880,

A Morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Celle i __ _

Main 6S98—Private exchange connecting 
all denartments.Branch Offlee-^tO South McNab 

- Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1146.

Daily World—to per copy; delivered. 60e 
per month. 61.36 for » months. «2.60 for 
« months, $6.00 per year In advance; vr 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
to Canada (except Toronto). United 
XSftgdom, United States and Mexico. ^

Sunday World—60 per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by malL

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

MACHINISTS TAKE 
L AWYERS’ OFFER

We are she 
tien of new 
Sweaters, d 
features In 1

The public of Canada are deeply cin- 
cernrd to the political situation at the 
moment; and they are coming to de
termined opinions Irrespective of wliat 
the political machines may or may not 
do; whatever the Unionists at Ottawa 
and the Liberals in their coming federal 
convention at Ottawa; or the Hearst 
government and the Dewart opposition 
in Ontario, 
pinch of the war, and the returned sol
diers are a big new factor that will want 
tc be told before they promise their 
votes.

By IDA L. WEBSTER.
werp.” Coal Drivers Throw in Their 

Lot With Cartage 
Employes.

We have several times been asked to 
take up the question of widows’ and 
mothers' pensions. The latter we did 
mention on one or two- occasions, but 
must admit that probably It was not 
given Just all the publicity which it is 
worthy of. . ,

As for the former, we have found In so 
many Instances that the one who Is maV 
ing the strongest appeals for the pension 
as the wife of a dead hero Is either al
ready married again or Intends to take 
unto herself another husband.

Just why a woman who has remarried 
should cet a pension from the govern
ment because her former spouse was kill
ed In action Is over our head. Personally, 
we cannot Imagine what claim she has

pie in it. 
husband

Washington Committee De
sirous of Reducing Amer

ican War Taxes.

It to left to us to imagine bow 
many vessels escaped, fche vigilance of 
the naval cordon, end there Is no in
formation of prize vessels taken Into 
other ports. But the facts are sufficient 
to upset the elaborate explanations 
made by the Ontario government dur
ing the ver, and to nullify any simi
lar explanations in future. The nickel 
situation is the fltijeet Indictment any 
government ever faced.

fancy trimm 
* erudesr all tl
1 shades. On-

garment to 
vacation.;

No Decision Yet as to When! 
They Will Return to 

Work.

Grepe KiTeamsters met at the Labor Tem
ple on Saturday evening to decide as 
to what further action should be 

.taken with respect to the cartage 
companies, 
tinue the fight for recognition of the 
union, but so far as Is known the 
milk drivers have not entered the 
fight, which was primarily against 
the cartage companies, 
be considered as an addition to the 
ranks of the strikers is a strike of 
six coal drivers with the following 
firms: The J. E. Weatherill, George 
{Deans and Alec Hains. 
drlvevrs contend that they should re
ceive at least «24 a week minimum 

and should work not more than

Washington, July 27.—Repeal of the 
Canadian reciprocity act of 1911 was 
recommended yesterday by the house 
ways and means committee. 
Democrats Joined with the Repub
licans, in voting for the repeal, altho 
others said action should be deferred 
pending further investigation. The 
committee also voted to recommend 
the repeal of the 10 per cent, soft 

Tbo no record vote

Special valu 
Plain . Cotton 
ing trimmin 
stitching. 1 
rose, sky, coi 
Specially pr. 
each.

The people Who feel the

Some
It was decided to con- By a, vote which Is understood tot 1 

have been by no means unanimous,* j 
the machinists decided on Saturday * I 
night to accept for the time being tl* J 
offer of the employers of a 48-hour 
week. It has not .been decided, how- |

, when they will return to woifc, ;»4§ 
This was the information given out 
yesterday afternoon by W. C. Hagen, 
business manager for the union, whose 
president has been in Toronto about,* 
week in connection with the disputés 
of the men with the employers.

William Inglis, manager for the John 
Inglis Foundry, stated that he had not 
heard of the decision of the men to - 
return to work- “I may say that mom , 
than half of our men returned mom || 
than a week ago," said Mr. Inglis, 
“Yes, they are worikng on the system 
of a 46-hour week, with a 50-hour 
pay. I believe most of them will be 
back by the end of this week.’’

Mr. Hagen stated he was unable to , 
say how many men would be affected 
by the decision of Saturday night, 
probably a thousand. He pointed out 
that many had left Toronto for outside 
points, and these would doubtless re
main away. A special committee had 1 
been appointed to take up the question 
of wages with the employers, and 'un
til this committee had reported baok 
to the men it was not expected many 
would return to work,

s
* * *

These people will in all likelihood be 
first asked to pass on the temperance 
referendum and on a new legislature tor 
the province. They cannot fix the date: 
teal is the peculiar prerogative of Sir 
Wl'ilum Hearst. We believe there ought 
to be a day for holding provincial elec
tions as exactly fixed as municipal elec
tions. Why should one party or rather 

man be able to Jockey In a matter

Taffetaupon the country. Or the peoi 
Undoubtedly, while her soldier 
wa* in the army, she received his separ
ation allowance, and also the other 
moneys which were given by the Patri
otic Society and the government.

Had she remained a widow, and especi
ally It she had happened to be the mother 
of children, then, Indeed, It would be up 
to the country to see her thru, and do It 
handsomely. But when a woman flies 
into the state of wedded bliss, and thus 
tells the whole world that she has for
gotten the man of the other days, why 
should she be reminded of him by receiv
ing any money thru him or his effoefc?

Just that one woman in this 
class bas been struck with the Idea that 
she should get a pension, but It is a case 
of dozens all thinking the same way. And 
yet, surely, they cannot be eerioue! Or 
is It merely that they think that the gov
ernment has lots of money, and that they 
might Just as well have some of it?

Stupid as it may seem, yet there are 
any number of people who think that 
when they are getting money out of a 
country they are getting something for 
nothing. They cannot get It thru their 
heads that every dime that to paid out 
of the government Is paid out of the peo
ple. The government is, after all, the 
people, therefore. Is there any reason why 
you or someone else should pay any wom
an who has remarried a pension, because 

killed fighting for

'/>MONDAY MORNING, JULY 28. ■ For quick d 
on sale a b( 
Silk Taffeta 
good wearin 
range of lid 
plain and 
priced at «6.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

drink war tax. 
was taken. Democratic members urged 
that all repeals be deferred until 

for replacing the tost revenue

What may
Nickel and German 

Bullets.
ever Imeans

was found. _ . ..
Reduction of the war tax on fruit 

juices to two cents a gallon, urged t>y 
western producers of grapes and logan 
berries, was also recommended.

Canadian reci- 
Young, North

The World will gladly print under 
this head letter» written by our read- 
era, dealing with current topic*. As 
space la limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
un one side of the paper only.

Whatever the government may pro
fess of ito virtues or Its good deeds 
one gnawing cancer Is sappipg Its 
vitale and has done so tor years. Even 
Sir James Whitney with all his hon
esty and boldness was unable entirely 
to eradicate It, and after his death it 
spread its mortal Infection thru the 
whole fabric of the Ontario govern
ment so that all the life and strength 
of the provincial cabinet la subser
vient to the preying affection.

For years The World has written 
#n the predominant and Inescapable 
problem of the nickel resources of 
Ontario. The thing became a scandal 
during the war. We have been abused 
as unpatriotic tor suggesting 
anything was wrong at 
everybody with an elementary knowl
edge of the facto had the evidence of 
Sffrnsthing rotten in the etate. It was 
h-i* to be treasonable to say that our 

controlled by

'4
SPECIAL Cl
Ladies’ C

lThe coal
one
of this kind? A report on the 

procity act by Rep.
Dakota, pointed out that the Cana
dian parliament never passed reci
procal legislation.

"It is hoped,’’ It said, in view of 
the formal rejection by Canada of the 
proposed reciprocal agreement, that 
the bill may be considered without 
partisanship and speedily passed.

"While the measure was sponsored 
by a Republican president, it was op
posed by a majority ox the Republi
cans in congress, and went on the 
statute books only because of the 
united support of the Democrats.

Repeal of the reciprocity measure 
will not affect the removal of tariff 
duties on wood pulp, wheat dour, 
potatoes and potato products. A •bill 
yet to be acted on by the committee 
propose repeal of these provisions, 
except that applying to wood PmP-

Measuree designed to give tariff 
protection to several Industries started 
as war necessities also were recom
mended. Among those not previously 
announced was one on imposing a duty 
at «10 a unit of 20 pounds on imports 
of tungsten.

i;» • » A Anal clea 
of our stocl 
Summer we 
to good ra; 
all the seas 
eluding blai 
ductiona to

wage,
nine hours a day. The managements 
of the yards, however, claim that they 
cs&inot afford, to give the men either 
less than ten hours’ work a day or 

than «22 a weék minimum.

> And so these people, these soldjers, 
these men and women who are to vote 
must wait until Sir William Hearst sees 
fit to announce the date when he will 
permit them to approach the ballot boxes 
and exercise the highest duty of citizen
ship. And they are going to vote. It 
is their election, not any one else’»; tho 
we’ve got into the way of thinking that 
It’s Hearst’s or Dewart’s election. The 
time has come to change all this and 
get a more democratic way of putting 
up candidates. Why should “machines” 
pick the' candidates? Our advice is to 
allow anyone to run who can get a 
nomination or get a number of people 
who will endorse one of their number 
because of views held.

Here’s a High-Brow.
It to not

Editor World: To one who has lived 
!n other cities where dramatic critics 
occasionally gave an honest opinion 
about a show, the fulsome adulation

more
t

- Mall Ordi

ASK REFERENDUM 
AMONG VETERANS

Blavished by reporters from Toronto 
papers on any kind of flap-doodle 
shown In Toronto is nauseating. How
ever, seeing that publishers get about 
25c a line for their theatrical an
nouncements I suppose that sum buys 
the dramatic-critic’s (?) opinion.

^ - Junius.
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Majority cHpi

i Ex-Soldiers and Ex-Sailors 
Would Vote on 

Prohibition.

that 
all, when CRIPPLE WALKS AT 

CATHOLIC SHRINE
;her first husband was 

the country?
To the mothers—yes. That Is an en

tirely different thing; and also to the 
wives who are bringing up a family and 
who are true to the memory of their 
dead. In cases of the former, If they are 
not able to take care of themselves, their 
pensions should be large enough to take 

of them. Many a boy went to the 
who was the sole support of his 

parents, and to those recompense, 
charity, should be given. Also, It Is to 
be hoped that Justice In this instance 
would not be doled out, as It was In the 
case of the soldiers’ Insurance in this 
city, and by this city—given only to those 
who were wealthy enough to threaten the 
city with a laweult.

Every man In the high places In this 
country warf only too willing to cheer the 
boys on to battle, now let him step forth 
and cheer the laws on to a semblance of 
Justice. The same thing goes for the 
women who took such an active part In 
recruiting at the various street cornera. 
In the coming election all women have" a 
vote, and It to a glorious opportunity for 
them to show how they stand toward 
their fellowman—not only on this ques
tion of what to do with the mothers and 
widows, but on every other matter con
cerning the welfare of the country and 
those who reside In ft.

In the meantime the returned men 
should come out strong with their views 
with regard to remarried war widows, 
and their right to pensions.

e * e
It Is expected that Sir William Hearst 

will, however, condescend to announce 
at a meeting at Queenston on Thurs
day of this week when the referendum 
will be taken; perhaps also when the 
provincial election will be held; perhaps 
even, that the two will come off on the 

But the sovereign people

ORGANIZER FOR O.B.U.
«.COMES TO TORONTO

Montreal, July 27. — A motion to 
petition the federal government to take 
a referendum from the soldiers on all 
Important war-time measures, notably 
prohibition, was considered at the 
Saturday session of the Army and 
Navy War Veterans’ Association con
vention at the Windsor this morning. 
It was decided to leave the matter to 
be dealt with later. The convention re
solved to appoint a representative to 
act for the association with the gov
ernment. Before the motion was car
ried the Ottawa delegates wanted an 
appointment made and threatened to 
bolt If their wishes were not complied 
with. The majority resolved to pass 
the motion, but net to make the ap
pointment at once.

-

nickel resources were 
German interests, and that those in
terests were operating for the benefit 
of Germany. The more the situation 
was protested against the

the assurances given that there 
danger; that Canadian nickel 

waa in perfectly safe hands; that the 
United States authorities would not 
permit any shipments to leave their 
ports and eo on end eo forth.

The censorship was at work and 
suppressed any direct 
The interests Involved were powerful 
commercially and politically, and they 
used all their strength to make them- 

Only after exceptional

Quebec Woman Carried Into 
Church, Walked Out With

out Assistance.

|Joseph Knight, the entfbuaiastte or
gan icare

war tor tiie One Big Umkm. le 
Toronto and bard; eut work. 

He admitted on Saturday the* a local 
organization along the lines of the 
•O B. U. was already tot operation to 
Toronto, and that dt would soon make 
itself .felt in the labor movement of 
itihe city. He instanced the lack of 
organization In Toronto ee one of tflie 
Instances wherein the IntemetioMt 
morvemeht had foiled signally In it* 
aims. Thoro-going CanaxUanism la 
industrial economics was trie 
amid he stated that the west wee eo 
tboroly organized as to be considered 
One Big linden. It wee west of Port 
lArthur that organization work wme 
needed.

■3stillnot
stronger one day.

haven't anything to say about this. 
Nor have the opposition. This le not 
democracy. It Is a kind of kalserism. 
So is this voting «5000 to the so-called 
leader of the opposition at the dying 
hours of the session. Was It chloro
form? If there Is one thing the people 
ought to make a declaration on in this 
election It to on this new and bad prac
tice of paying salaries to one leader of 
the opposition. Every man in the house 
ought to be a leader of the opposition. 
That's democracy.

COBALT MANAGERS 
AND G.W.V.L CONFER

were 
-was no Specie! to The Toronto World.

Quebec, July 27.—The feast ’ of St. 
Anne attracted enormous crowds of 
pilgrims from all parts of Canada and 
the United States to St. Anne de 
Beaupre on Saturday. During the 
sermon at the solemn high mass 
In the basilica a sensation was 
caused when Miss Bernadette Val
uer, 21 years of age, of St. 
Henri, near Montreal, a cripple since 
her fifth birthday, who was carried 
into the church, rose in her seat and 
walked out of the building -without as
sistance.

Later In the day Miss Vallier walked 
In the procession along the centre 
aisle of the church and up to the 
altar steps with slight assistance. One 
of the priests i 
it was a begininng. but he would not 
say the lady was cured.

Soldiers In uniform carried the large 
banner of St. Joachim In the proces
sion, followed by returned veterans and 
the entire congregation.

■ion — X-
, Burmounj

No Change in Strike Situation 
—All Public Utilities in 

Operation.
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VETERANS ASK RETURNS 
OF WAR CONTRACTORS

•elves eecure.
exertion» was the Ontario 
meat forced to take some action in 

the huge profits of the

Oobetit, On*., July 27.—Members of 
the executive of the iodal branch of 

STOLE AUTOMOBILE TO the G. W. V. A. were in conference
HELP HIM ON JOURNEY the*™ to con

nection with the strike here. Tom 
MagOadery, M. L. A. tor Timlsksming 
was aitoo present at the meeting which 
who held at the Y. M. C. A., and which 
lasted unoi.1 late in the evening. No 
intimation of the proceedings was 
given out at the close of the session, 
which It ie understood was tafkxrmaO.

Otherwise there to no change in the 
situation here. The Maitabichouan 
power plant and the eub-slbaition hero 
of itihe Northern; Ontario Light and 
Power Company are toeing operated, 
land there has been no interruption 
of the public utilities.

In Haiieybury this evening J. P. 
Maguire, of the union executive, ad
dressed a public meeting again set
ting forth the mAn’e viewpoint in the 
dispute. The town to quiet.

BONUSES FOR CARRIERS 
COMMENCE IN AUGUST

govern-
y

levying on 
T.o.v.1 trust. We never held that the 
taxation was adequate, nor do

the return made by the nickel

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 27.—At a meeting of 

the G.W.V.A. here Saturday night a 
unanimous resolution was passed that 
the association should hold firm in 
the matter of demanding «1,000 tor 
total disability. General dtosattotoc- 
tlon was expressed that the 20 per 
cent, increase in pension was Inade
quate. y

A request'will be made to Ottawa 
njrifimy tor a complete return of all war 
contractors during «he war period, ithe 
profits made and the capital Invested. 
It being urged that the profiteers on 
the war should contribute more largely 
to revenue now needed to pay off 
the debt

Representations will toe made the 
local street railway oommlsedonere for 
the dismissal of Turks now employed 
In construction work in thto city at 
wages below the civic minimuim.

R. H. Cex, secretary of the Letter 
Carriers’ Association, stated last 
night that Alec McMordle, federated 
secretary of the association, had re
ceived a wire from R. M. Coulter, as
sistant postmaster-general, to the ef
fect that the new scale of bonuses 
(Increasing the «860 bonus to «420), 
would come into force the middle of 
August, when the instalment would*' 
toe on that basis. Instalments 
paid bi-weekly, the 16th and the 
of the month. A special meeting-gBS 
letter carriers will be held on FrtiWiæ 
next at the Y. M. C. A. Building, 
lege street, near Yonge.

WOULD AFFECT LABOR

nterviewed stated thatwe
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, July 27.—Chief Moore 
received an interesting letter from 
George Marshall, the young man who 
left town last Saturday, taking the 
car belonging to James Saunders, 
which was being kept at the garage 
where Marshall worked.

The letter, which was postmarked 
Streeteville, stated that by the time 
the chief received the letter the sender 
would be in the United States. He 
admitted stealing the, car, stating that 
he had to leave town quickly and decid
ed on the auto to make the trip. He 
added that he did not drive the car 
hard, and It would be found at Streets- 
vllle in good condition. Marshall also 
promises to send along «50 some day 
for the use of the car. The car was 
found at Streeteville.

TAKEN ILL ON TRAIN,
RETURNED SOLDIER DIES

think
, trust at all commensurate with the

The by-pro-vast profits accruing, 
ducts alone from the nickel ore, cost
ly and precious reductions and refln- 
ments of platinum, palladium, vana
dium and other rare metals of undis
closed values, furnished a magnifl- 

ln themselves, of which

North Bay, Ont., Judy 27.—(Return
ing from overseas after long years of 
honorable service 4n the 80-th C. M- 
R„ Sergeant Albert Victor Smith, No. 
114,135, woe stoiiclam with iilneee wihitte 

troop train passing thru North 
He wtoe removed *o the Vic- 

Hospitiail and after

:
PLANS FOR EXTENDING 

BRANTFORD INDUSTRIES man a 
Bay.
tor-La Memorial 
days of suffering he died on Friday. 
He -mas returning to Into friend* tai 
IMoossjftW,

Smith enlisted to November, 1914, 
and ihie home wtas In Lymitogton. Soin, 
ersetsbire, 
and town council took Charge of his 
funeral and he was burled with full 
military honors today.

cent revenue 
the United States government took 

. full advantage, while we in Ontario, 
1 t.-wi to death, and natural owners of 

were told it was

Special to The Toronto World. ”
Brantford, Ont., July 27.—Industrial 

Brantford la progressing. The Brant
ford Scale Co. has let a contract for 
the erection of a one storey addition 
to the present plant, while plans now 
being prepared for a further exten
sion will provide for the doubling of 
the capacity of the present plant.

The Cockshutt Plow Co. has started 
two additions, an Iron storage build
ing to cost «9,600 and an addition to 
the experimental building, to cost 
415,000. The Brantford Roofing Co. 
Is building a «5,000 extension to the 
boiler plant.

mall this wealth, 
none of our business.

war woe fought and prolonged 
on nickel, and root tilU the

i euipply was finally stopped did Ger
many begin to to-oe defeat It to no 
disparagement to itihe bravery and de
votion of our mien, who hod to face 
the hellish storm of their own Caai- 

nickel, to seuy that nothing dto-. 
oounaged them so much as this failure 
o< the government of Ontario under 
the domina tlon of Ottawa influences, 
to seize the business at the very etart, 
and make sure that we were not con
tributing to our own defeat.

Elaborate excuses were made, as tor 
hack as 1906, about the impossibility 
of treating the refractory Ontario 
oses anywhere but in Saxony or 
Wurtemburg, or anywhere but On
tario. The Hydro-Electric methods 
were denounced as impracticable. Can
adian* could, do nothing, only Amer
icans and Germans were capable of 
KMniHiiy Ontario ores. And when the 
ores were reduced they were to be a* 
ipifs in the United States as in a 
safety deposit vault at King and 
Yonge.

But the people knew and the sol
diers knew that however politicians 
thought to deceive others and them
selves, the day would come when the 
truth would out. When Germany sent 
her undersea boat and she shipped a 
cargo of nickel, the quantity was 
ridiculed as small and negligible. So 
the government has ridiculed the 
whole question as small anti negligi
ble, But the soldiers who met the 
ibei.l at nickeled bullets, and the re
latives of those who Cell beneath that 
total shower, do not regard the mat
ter a* small or negligible. No longer 
will it do to/Sâÿ- that no Canadian 
niclcCl went to Germany during the 
seer. In The London Times and Morn
ing Poet, of May 13 last,, there ap
peased the answer to a question by 
General Page Croft, which, we re pro
duce as it appeared in the last mem-

In the serious illness of Allan Stud- 
holme, Labor member at Queen’*Pert i 
for Hamilton, the worker risks the 
loss of one of its most popular repre
sentatives In any .body, municipal or 
politic, in Canada. With his loss would 
come the end almost of the present 
Labor representation In Ontario. The 
illness of Mr. Studholme has aroused 
even greater interest of labor In the 
coming provincial elections, and It to 
said to be the Intention of all classes 
of workers, trades unionists, at least, 
to hurry every available unit Into the 
field on behalf of the candidates which

England. The veterans

BRANTFORD PLANS FOR
FURTHER CIVIC PAVING

I

BRANTFORD’S RECORD
FOR TAX PAYMENT

BARN AND STABLE GO
IN ELECTRIC STORM

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., July 27.—Plans ere 

being prepared for the civic paving 
of West street to connect with the 
county road pavement on that thoro- 
faro. This wWl give pavement com
pletely across the cutty from the 
east to the west connecting with the 
government highway. A port of Ox
ford street is now being paved, while 
a start will be made on the road’ to 
Mount Pleasant under the suburban 
road area.

G.W.V.A. ASK EVIDENCE

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, July 27.—The G.W.VA 

will ask for the evidence in the case 
where a local youth was charged with 
stealing a returned soldier's button and 
wearing it. The youth was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence after his will doubtless be put up against non- 
masquerade eus a war veteran. labor parties. ^

Special to Tha Toronto World.
Brantford, July 27.—A new record 

for payment of taxes iwes eet here 
in the collection of the first instal
ment. In all «431,812 was paid In, tihto 
bein~ 'v per cent, of the total 'taxes 

>.r, or ten per cent, more 
».t instalment called for.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., July 27.—Durlnfe a 

bad electric storm which swept this 
district yesterday, a barn and stable 
on the farm of J. C. Montgomery, 
Dover township, was «struck by light
ning and burned to the ground. A 
horse was killed by the bolt, 
stacks of wheat were also fired and 
destroyed. No rain fell.

WOODSTOCK BOY HURT 
IN AUTOMOBILE MISHAP

•for
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont., July 27.—Tommy 
McManus, the nine-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McManus, Vanstttart 
avenue, received injuries which may 
prove fatal at about 5.30 o’clock last 
evening, when he was knocked down 
and run over by an automobile driven 
by a local business man.

The lad was running across the 
street to a water fountain and ran In 
front of the car, which knocked him 

The wheels passed over his

tlrFive

WILL RAISE BLOCKADE
WHEN BELA KUN GOESOPPOSE THIRD READING 

OF BRANTFORD BYLAW
Harpar, cui 

llngton street

Paris, July 27.—The supreme coun
cil of the peace conference decided 
yesterday afternoon to send a com
munication to the Hungarian people, • 
advising them that if they eject the 
Bela Kun government, and Institute 
a government with which the confer
ence can deal, the blockade will be 
lifted and food relief protide^.

KINGS'Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 27.—The city coun

cil will be asked to refuse to give a 
third reading to the bylaw guarantee
ing the bonds of the Industrial Realty 
Company to the extent of 2400,000, the 
Machinists’ Union taking the stand 
that the majority of 110 for the by
law was a petty one, and that only 
one-quarter of the ratepayers voted, 
and many who did vote exercised their 
plural voting power.

TOdown.
chest inflicting serious internal Injur
ies. He was removed to the hospital 
and today some chance is held out tor 
his recovery. His father is a return
ed soldier. Strike1l,:

,t't: ploy<ATTEMPTING TO BREAK
MOOSE JAW CAR STRIKE

SLAVS AND ITALIANS
RIOTING AT TRIESTE

i
585® ■•SfcCLAIM LAYING RECORD 

FOR BRANTFORD PULLET
:

Moosejaw, Sask., July 27—An effort 
commenced Saturday by the

Vienna July 27. — Reports have 
reached here of rioting at Trieste be
tween Jugo-Slavs and Italians, in 
which a few persons were injured. 
There also has been fighting at Mar
burg among the troops. It Is claimed 
that there are difficulties between the 
Serbs and Jugo-Slavs.
Slavs continue to occupy Klegenfurt, 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Austrian soldiers.
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operation of cars by strike breakers 
was commenced this morning by the 
Moose jaw Street Car Company, when 
two cars were taken out of the barn* 
manned by three inspectors of the 
company and one strike breaker.

The union men declare that they 
have public sympathy behind them and 
'theywill remain, out until they bave 
realized their demands.

Forty-one employee. Including four 
women conductors, are on strike.

\t>.
III'

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 27.—A Barred Rock 

pullet owned by Mrs. Coker of Cains- 
ville is the latest claimant for the honor 
of laying the first egg at the most 
youthful period. The hen was hatch
ed out on March 20 and laid its first 
egg on Saturday morning. The cock
erels were sold els broilers at three and 
a half pounds the same day.

The Jugo-

Preparing For the Holiday
ASHOE EXHIBITION AT

KITCHENER WAS SUCCESS
I

be appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed by alL
ENUMERATORS ARE

RETURNED SOLDIERS
FIRE DESTROYS STABLES 

AT ONTARIO BREWERY Special to The World.
Kitchener, July 27.—The first Cana

dian Shoe and Leather Exhibition 
closed here yesterday evening with a 
record crowd In attendance, 
committee to charge announced that 
in addition to tbe forty exhibitoni, 
seventy other Canadian firms had. 
signified their intention to exhibit 
next year.
deavoring to make the 

Woodstock, Ont., July 27.—On Sat- permanent annual event in Kitchener, 
urday afternoon at five o’clock at the 
residence of her parents, Victorola st., 
north. Miss Marjorie Dunlop, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Dunlop, became the bride of Mh\ Allen Special to The World.
Brander of WallELceburg. The groom Kitchener, July 27.—Over «3000 
was a student at the Woodstock Col- damage was done to the stables of 
lege before going overseas two years Dietrichs’ Bakery here yesterday,

when fire destroyed tbe entire upper 
Rev. Wl Gaetz, pastor of Central portln of the building, burning a 

Methodist Church, performed the cer- large quantity of hay and feed. The 
emony, after Which the young couple fire started in a space on the ground 
left on a motor trip to Hamilton and floor reserved for the oat chopping 
other pointa Mre. Brander was ex- mEichine, and! to believed to have 
tremely popular In society here and been caused by a defective wire in 
was widely known.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., July 27.—Eighteen of 

the 31 referendum voting enumerators 
here are returned soldiers and two of 
the three women Eire soldiers' wives. 
There are 31 appointments for the city.

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, July 27.—The stables at 

the Kuntz Brewery were destroyed by 
fire at an early hour yesterday. There 
were over a dozen horses In the stable 
when the fire wEra discovered, and ell 
but one were saved-

It is estimated the damage will ag
gregate $7000. The Waterloo depart
ment called the Kitchener brigade for 
assistance.

:

The
!

tioned paper:
Mr. Maonaimana. secretary of tbe 

edmiraJty, replying to General Page 
Graft (Bournemouth), who asked 

1 whether the eudmitoailty would etate 
,| what was the nunniber of vessels 

with nickel cangoee seized during 
1 tbe war, from what destination the 
1 Cargoes came, and tor whet ports 
i tbey were intended, said 'he regretted 
I «h»* information was not available 
I with regard to seizures placed in 

British Prize Courts overseas or 
•steed by our alMes, but ti t- had been 
ascertained ftrom the Admiralty Mar
shal that nickel had been seised on 
beard twelve ships and put tn the 
jUjodon Prize Court. Qtf these eleven local steamship agencies.

WEDDING AT WOODSTOCK The committee are en- 
exhlblt a

I LAGER, ALE, STOUT, GINGER ALE
should have a place in every hamper. These enticing, snappy, refresh
ing thirst-quenchers put life into the party and brighten the outing.
Buy “O’Keefe’s” by the case and have it ready in your home. Ask for 
it at Hotels, Restaurants and Refreshment Booths.

Try them to-day—you’ll find them O.K.
Sold by your grocer or order direct from us.

FIRE AT KITCHENER.,1 Local Alien Enemies Are
Endeavoring to Get Away

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Out.. July 27.—Locan alien 

enemies are endeavoring to get away 
from Canada as soon as possible, and 
the opening at the shipping routes will 
see the local foreign population greatly 
reduced. There are some 1,200 alien 
enemies here and of these many have 
endeavored to eecure tickets from

ago.

IRTORONTOO’KEEFE’S useMAIN 4202 644
AtallDrui
Eye Book.
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PAGE SEVEN

WHITES AND BLACKS 
RIOT IN CHICAGO

Amusement*.AUTOS RECOVERED; 
FIVE ARRESTS MADE

Y.M.C.A.B0YS 
PUT OUT FIRE

IC CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 F.M. 
during SUMMER MONTHS. THE WEATHERs ALL THIS,.ool Sweater Coat*

” w« are showing a handsome
Son of new styles In Ladles Wool 
Sweaters, displaying all th* latest 

In belts, sashes, pockets and 
fancy trimming*. The color range In
cludes all the season's most popular 
shades. One of these makes a useful 
garment to take with you on your 

08 .vacation. .

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 
28.—(6 p.m.)—Or eat heat has prevailed 
today In Ontario and the extreme west 
ern part of Quebec, while elsewhere 91 
Canada the temperature has been mod
erate. Heavy showers have occurred l# 
Lower St. Lawrence Valley. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperature* 
Prince Rupert. 52-54; Victoria, 50-66; 
Vancouver, 60-76; Kamloops, 62-84; 
Calgary, 42-70; Medicine Hat. 46'82: 
Moose Jaw, 41-81: Port Arthur, 62-78; 
Parry Sound, 68-88; London, 74-96; To
ronto. 69-96; Kingston, 68-86; Ottawa. 
60-92; Montreal, 62-84; Quebec, 82-70: 
Halifax, 56-78.

<£■

WEEK V-
Negro and White Man Drown

ed and Scores Hurt by Bul
lets and Missiles.

Owner and Volunteer Chase 
Stolen Car and Hold 

Drivers.

Camp Pine Crest Buildings 
Suffered, But Boys

ii features

OFFER JACK PICKFORD In
“BILL APPERSON’S BOY”Carry On..

TOPICS OF THE DAY THE RSOENETTEto When Chicago. July 27.—A series of riots 
In the negro district late today result
ed In the drowning of one negro, the 
reported drowning of a white man, the 
probable fatal injury of another negro, 
the wounding of a policeman and in
jury to a score of whites and blacks 
by bullets or missiles. Police tonight 
said they had the situation well in 
hand. The ^rouble started at the 29th 
street beach, where whites and blacks 
are segregated, and soon spread to 
State street, the main thorofare in 
the heart of the negro district, which 
extends about five miles. Shooting 
started near the beach. There was also 
some shooting In the vicinity of State 
street.

During the fighting, rocks, bricks 
and other missiles were hurled, both at 
the beach and at various points along 
29th street and along State street. 
White men were frequently attacked 
and beaten on State street, the police 
said.

At the beach, while missiles were 
flying, a negro on a raft was reported 
to have been struck with a rqck and 
hurled into the lake- Later the body 
of a negro was taken from ther water.

A white man, a swimmer, also was 
reported hit and drowned.

Five alleged motor thieves were cap
tured Sunday by the police, and two 
stolen automobiles recovered. Two of the 
live had stolen a car early Sunday morn
ing and driven it 200 miles around the 
city before the police apprehended them. 
They are David Hoffman, 322 Spadina 
avenue, and William Siegal, 84 Walton 
street. The other three arrested, charged 
with stealing a car belonging to Walter 
Stump, 461 East Oerrard street, are: 
William Quinn, 113 Leslie street# James 
Lee. 39 Logan avenue, and James Bond, 
73 Saulter street.

Hoffman and Siegal, It is charged by 
the police, stole a car from Elm street 
and drove it around the city until they 
got tired driving, and then, according to 
their stories, were taking the car back to 
where they had taken it from, when they 
were arrested. The police of West Dun- 

ihformed that motor 
the stolen car along 
Motorcycle Officer

Çrepe Kimonos FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.A fire of a rather serious nature 
took place at Camp Pine Crest, Tor
rance, Muskoka, the summer home of 
the Toronto Y.M.C.A., on Sunday 
morning. An hour and a half after 
mldnlghkjhe alarm was given, and the 
campers awoke to find the dining hall 
and cook house a mass of flames. The 
officers in charge of the camp 'had the 
bugle sounded and the boys assembled 
with their leaders. A rapidly or
ganized bucket brigade at one side and 
a gasoline pump at the other confined 
the fire to the building In which it 
started, and prevented any spreading 
to the tents, trees or boat houses. The 
camp officials cannot speak too highly 
of the conduct of the boys under their 
charge during the severe nervous ten
sion to which they were subjected 
.while the fire was burning fiercely. 
For two hours or more they continued 
to pass wat#r up a steep hillside to the 
burning bu.lding, remaining at tïAr 
posts in spite of smoke, mud and 
weariness until all serious danger had 
been averted.

When the roll was called every boy 
was found to be safely accounted for. 
No accidents resulted from the fire.

While- the fire was still burning some 
of the leaders were despatched to Tor
rance, Bala and other places to secure 
the necessary food for the morning 
meal. An open air fireplace was pre
pared and breakfast was served to the 
boys only one hour- late. Thanks to the 
energy and organizing ability of the 
chef in charge of the camp cooking 
some of the boys remarked that the 
meals of the day were even better 
than usual. ,

At a meeting of the camp directors, 
held before daybreak, it 

was decided to carry on, notwlthstand? 
Ing the fire. Out trips have been ar
ranged for the next few days, during 
which t'me new cooking equipment will 
bo installed.

At the present writing the cause of 
the fire Is unknown, and it has not 
been possible to ascertain to what ex
tent the value of the burned building 
and contents was covered by Insur
ance.

to
ËpsSSS!

^'Specially priced at 83.25 and 83.75 
each. .

Taffeta Underskirts

Coo-I and Freeh as a Woodland Glen

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West

erly winds; fair and very warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Vol

ley—westerly winds; mostly fair and 
very warm; thunder, showers In a few 
localities.
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Average Temperature 65 
Edward H. Robins Presents

“OFFICER 666M
AIDED AND ABETTED BY

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
The Premiere of 

CALL THE DOCTOR 
With Mise Maud Fealy.

M BIG DOUBLE BILL
A MARGUERITE CLARKr we have placed INFor quick disposal .. ,

__ cn Baie a beautiful range of Ladles
E ?ookd 'wearing q$£tn. handsome 

priced at 86.50 each.

fsPECIAL CLEARANCE OF
Ladies’ Cloth Suits

. “LETS ELOPE”THE BAROMETER. G NEXT
WEEKBar. Wind. 

29.57 11 8.W.

17 S.W.

u AND
BRYANT WASHBURN

Time.
8 a.m
Noon........................ 91
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther.
76 E IN

“PUTTING IT OVER”29.54 

2M7
Mean of day, 82; difference from av

erage, 14 above; highest, 96; lowest, 69.
Saturday's temperature: Maximum, 

86; minimum, 54.

RM HIPPODROME ALL89
14 S.W. 1s:s das street were 

thieves were driving 
Dundas street, and 
Greenlsy was sent out to head them off.

Quinn, Lee and Bond are charged with 
theft of a car from Gerrard street. They 
stole It Saturday evening, according to 
the police, and were followed around the 
city In another car toy the owner, Walter 
Stump The motorists drove down the 
Roeedale Ravine, where they were over
taken by Stump and the motorist who 
had volunteered to assist him to recover 
his car, and held until a policeman ar
rived.

ALLEN’S PICTORIAL LIFE
ALLENÜ BRITISH 

WEEKLY.
OUTING CHESTER.

OVERTURE 
‘‘KING MIOAS”

WEEKT

f E WILLIAM FOX Present*
A final clearance of all the balance 
of our stock of Ladles’ Spring and 
Summer weights. They are shown 
In good range of newest styles In 

f all the season's principal colors. In
cluding black. Marked at big re- 

Bl auctions to clear.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

MADLAINE TRAVERSE in 
“THE LOVE THAT DARES”

C£ STEAMER ARRIVALS. L
A BYFrom.

. .New York .............Brest
.. Boston ........... Liverpool
.. Plymouth .. New York
.. .Greenock ......... Quebec

M. Washington...New York ...............Brest
Santa Teresa.........New York.. St. Nazatre

AtSteamers.
Mobile.........I
Regina...........
Noordam..., 
E. of Britain

Jerome and Newell; Bobby Bonn and Cun
ningham Twins; Dotson; Weber, Beck and 
Fraser; Thee. Jackson * Co.; The Fear 
Bengai-de; Harold Lloyd Comedy; “Loclty 
18” Sunshine Comedy.

INCOMPARABLE ALLEN 
ORCHESTRA, LUIGI RO- 
MANELLI DIRECTING.

R
K

JOHN CATTO 8 SON STREET CAR DELAYS Provost Guard Patrols
Streets of Washington

MRS. WESTCOTTS BODY
RECOVERED FROM LAKETORONTOI Saturday, July 26, 1919. 

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
9.25 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Front and John eireets, by 
•train.

nmittee had. 
the queettonX 
srs, and un- >

-, Tjike Ontario last nieht I Washington, July 27.—4All of1 the 
n their deadNrtien the body of Mro. 2000 regular troops brought here to all WEEK—Prices 15c end Me 

DOROTHY DALTON In —
"THE LADY OF BED BUTTE» 

MINNIE BURKE AND HEB
FOUR KINGS OF SYNCOPATION 

Lane * Harper; Clarence Wilbur; Un tee's 
Monkeys; Cooper * Lacey; Frank Hartley; 
Inew*# British-Canadian Weekly; "Mott a 
Jeff ' Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew*e.

The
gave up their dead when the body of ,
Walter Weetcott was found floating in preserve order when last week s race 
the water seventy-five yards from the rioting and street disorders got be- 
shore at the foot of Beech avenufe. Mrs. I yond control of the police had been 
Westcott left her home to go bathing last withdrawn tonight, but the national 
Tuesday and was not seen nor heard of 
until 8 o’clock last night, when her body 
was Identified on the waterfront. ,

When she did not return In the evening | provost guard, 
the police were asked to search for her.
The life-saving crew dragged the waters 
of the beach for hours Tuesday afternoon, 
with futile results.

John Adams, 11 Beilefalr avenue, was 
the water last night when he was

Ladles’ and ,
Gentlemen’s
•f sll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reaeoneble. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

phene N. 6166.

HATSported back 
>ected many

capitol was still depending on the 
arfny, which was represented by aRATES FOR NOTICESi.au. 866 Yongo St.

ORONTO Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deauba, not over SO words......... Il.oe -

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice* .....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

, lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
traction at 4 linos ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»)., Lee

MOUNT PLEASANT 
RATEPAYERS MEET

which was AUSTRALIAN SWIMMERS 
ON LONG TOUR OF U. S.

The Wonder Film of 1919
MAT.

DAILY 
25c,

GRANDhouse 9th WEEK

t'touslastiic or- 
jg Union, 1# 
Eurd BA work, 
y tfoat a local 
; lines of the 
l operation in 
lid soon: make 
movement of 

tibe lack of 
(ae one of «he 
I international 
Igrually in dits

No

MADISON
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “Sunnyslde”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST MICKEY evgs.

25c.out on
attracted by the floating body. Harry New York, July 26.—Arrangements for 
Cummings obtained a boat and went out y,e competition and exhibition tour of 
and brought In the deceased. The police the Australian swimmers, the Misses 
were notified and they removed the body Fanny Durack and Mina Wiley, are be- 
to the morgue to aWait the decision of i„g completed rapidly toy local amateur 
the chief coroner as to whether or not an athletic union officials. The anti- 
inquest is to be held. ... podean aquatic stars will compete In a

Mrs. Westcott was dressed In her bath- number or the U. S. national champion
ing suit when the body was recovered, ships, meeting the best of the American 
She was 33 years of age and resided at women swimmers under the jurisdiction 
2 Fernwood avenue. Mr. Westcott re- of the various sectional registration corn- 
turned from overseas but four weeks ago. mittees.
She leaves two children. | The schedule as arranged to date In

cludes: Portland, Oregaa August 2; Chi
cago, August 9-10; New York, August 16;

LIFE-SAVING CREW I 23‘ and Rye Beach’
HAVE BUSY SUNDAY p?i!«on8

50c dL 76c
I

LILLIAN WALK KB to 
"A GRAIN OF DUBT.”

Majority Opposed to Seces
sion — Water Question In
surmountable, Says J, Bell. 75th BATT.City, Detroit, ; Minneapolis,

Columbus, St. Louis, New Orleans, Los 
Angeles, and San Francisco.

WANTED IN HAMILTON.

Albert Kemtsh was arrested on Con
cord avetoue last night for the Hamilton 
police on a warrant charging .him with

_ ________ _ theft. Kemlsh, according to Information
Miss Durack will swim at received from Hamilton, was selling

distances above 100 yards, while Miss stock for the Progressive Oil and Gas
Company of Hamilton, and failed to

,„u v..c ............ . turn in the money. Detective-Sergeant
_________ ____ Other cities where they will compete. Archibald made the arrest, and Kemlsh

from canoës" and'îaunchês be!ng“in dis- I but which have not yet been assigned will be held until an officer arrives to
tress out on the lake. At 3.30 Sundav dates, include; Philadelphia, Atlantic take him back for trial
afternoon a young man was upset from 
a canoe in the bay near Centre Island.
He was picked up by other paddlers 
before the life savers arrived.

Shortly after 2 o'clock a call was re
ceived that a canoe had capsized one 
mile out oh the lake from the Humbçr.

’ On this occasion the 'parties had been 
rescued when the life boat arrived.

A motor launch, in distress near Ex
hibition Park, was towed back Into the 
bay by the Mfe-savlng > crew. At 9.20 
last night the crew went about a mlln 
out from Scarboro Beach and brought 
In a cruiser which was stranded thru 
the breaking of a gasoline pipe.

Pittsburg,
DEATHS.

BRADY—At Parry Sound, OnL, July 23. 
1919, as result of accidental drowning, 
Edward W. Brady, age 21 years, lato 
fireman of Yorkvllle avenue station.

Funeral Monday, July 28, 3.30 p.m.. 
from the parlors of Bates Burial Co.. 
124 Avenue road. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

CORRIDAN—On Sunday, July 27, 1919, at 
her late residence, 450 St. Clair Ave. 
East, Elizabeth Hammond, dearly be
loved wife of Patrick Corrldan.

Funeral Tuesday, at 8.30 a.m., to Holy 
Rosary Church. Interment Mount Hope 
Cemetery. y

GROSE—On Saturday, July 26, John 
Howard, beloved son of John and Della 
Grose, 4th concession. East York.

Funeral Monday, 3 p.m. (new time) 
from above address. Interment at Zion 
Methodist Church Cemetery.

IRWIN—On Saturday, July 28. 1919, Miss 
I Elizabeth Irwin, in her 73rd year, at 

the summer home of her niece, Mrs. F. 
A. Russell, Downsvlew, York Township.

Funeral (private) today from above 
address, at 3.30 p.m. Interment In Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTONE—On July 26, 1919, at her 
home, in Montreal, Marlon K. John
stone, formerly of Toronto.

Funeral on Monday, July 28, to Dun-

iIn

JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
EAST YORK LISTS

OVERSEAS’ ASSOCIATION.
All men who have served with the 
76th Battalion at any time 
ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND A

> 'hla etogtun. 
weet wee no 
)e considered 
west of Port 
n work wee

At a meeting of the Mount Pleasant 
Road Ratepayers' Association Friday 
night, .satisfaction was expressed that 
the works commissioner was prepar
ing the plans and specifications for 
the proposed Mount Pleasant railway, 
and the executive are prepared to 
.take the necessary steps to have ten
ders called for as soon as possible.

The manifesto as Issued by the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion was discussed, and the statement 
that 95 per cent of the citizens in the 
section were In favor of secession was 
challenged, as the residents, especially 
in the Mount Pleasant section, had 
been thoroly canvassed, and It wan 
found that the majority were opposed 
to secession.

Statement Incorrect.
"The figures given In thfe so-called 

statement that appeared in a local 
evening paper omitted to mention any
thing in regard to the annual charges 
for the upkeep of the schools. The 
statement that the city has never spent 

j any money in connection with our 
j sewerage system has been found to be 
absolutely contrary to the fact, as the 
present sewerage system of North To- 

; ronto was put down out of the general 
i tax rate, when such work Is usually 
done by local improvement," said F. J. 
Belt, a member (of the committee.

‘‘In connection with the water sup
ply for this district, apart from any 
other question, It would prove to be 
such an insurmountable oibstacle In 
the way of separation from the city, as 
past experiences of North Torontoni
ans have proved that the possibility of 
getting a water supply from any other 
source is practically out of the ques
tion," he concluded.

The committee Is trying 
to have a very interesttn 
next Tuesday night, and has also de
cided that the regular meetings will 
take place on Tuesday night of each 
week.

In these various com-

MASS MEETING.

ERS ----------  Wiley will not contest any event be-
The life-saving crew received many I yond the quarter mile 

calls yesterday of persons being upset
to be held on Wednesday,

JULY 30th, 1919
at 8 p.m.

In the

Following are the entrance results 
of the East York junior high school 
entrance examinations:

The scholarship donated by the 
Richmond Board of Education goes 
to Mise Evelyn Gee, S.S. No. 4, Mark
ham, teacher, Mtss Eleanor G. Mc- 

The gold and silver medals 
donated by the Scarboro 
Council go to the 
Mies Jean C. Little, S.S, No. 3, Scar
boro, teacher, Miss Eunice Forsythe. 
Silver, Miss Annie Shuter, S.S. No. 7, 
Scarboro, teachers, Miss Nina Baker 
and Mr. Haneuld.

The three medals donated by the 
Township Council of York go to the 

First medal, Master Wil- 
School.

Second medal, Master Percy Better, 
Secord Public School. For the third 
medal, two pupils tied, viz:
Isabel Akerfoldt. and Miss 
Strong, both pupils of Secord Public 
School; teachers, Mr. D. G. Anderson 
and Miss Florence Webster.

The highest .mark made In the In
spectorate was secured by Miss Jean 
C. Little, viz: 627 out of a possible 
760.

AUGUST
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Passenger Traffic. IARM0RIESJ0R0NT0
IMPORTANT.

Passenger Traffic.

Garlty.

0 Days a\*feek0
Township 

following; Gold,

The Orange Order
Has secured Convention Rates- for

GRAND LODGETORONTO—WINNIPEGfollowing: 
liam Prior, Secord Public AT OTTAWA.

Delegatee purchase single fare 
tickets and get, at same time,1 con
vention certificate from agent.

W. LEE,
Grand Secretary.

And Feints WealCZECHS PROTEST
HUNGARIAN AGGRESSIONLABOR
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(Sgd.)
Prague. July 27.—In the name of 

the Czecho-Slovak government, Prem
ier Vlantimil Tusar vent a strong 
note of protest yesterday to the Hun
garian communist foreign minister, 
concerning the aerial bombardment of 
a Czecho-Slovak town by the Hungar
ians on Thursday, as well as ,other 
violations of the armistice. Premier 
Tusar In his note demanded compen- I 
sation likewise for the sacking of 
various factories.

Furthermore, the premier demands 
from Hungary a definite and formal r 
undertaking that there shall be no 
recurrence of euch hostile acts, and 
that the persistent Bolshevik propa- ]_ 
ganda of Hungarian Inception In 
Czecho-Slovakia ghall cease forth
with.

das.
JUSTASON—On Sunday, July 27, Benja

min Justason, aged 78 years 3 months 
and 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence, Dray
ton, at 12.30 Tuesday, July 29, to 
Greenfield Cemetery.

REYNOLDS—On July 24, 1919, at hi# 
home, 122 Geoffrey Street, Toronto, 
George Reynolds, beloved husband of 
Daisy McDonald, aged 61 years.

Funeral on Monday, July 28th, at 3 
p.m. Interment in St. James’ Ceme
tery.

Murray Beat Kumagae 
In Exhibition Match

Tfcrragk Standard and Tenrtst Sleep- | Ken* Wed* FtL, to Vancouver. 
Ing and Dining Can

TSdtrt*OgcfflTiiT*and 1Unton1^SSttonfMTeiwMe| 
r James Street North, Hamilton.

Tues* Thus* Sat, to Winnipeg.Richmond Hill.
Honors—Evelyn Gee and Lambert 

WUdeman.
Pass—Allen Armstrong, Ruby Ar

nold, Mary Batty, Mabel Brlllinger, 
Milliard Brown, James Cowle, Annie 
Clubine, Katie Craig, Hilda Fulker- 

Irene Jackson, Jack Innés, Evelyn
Mabel 

Robert

R..L FAIR BAIRN. Q.F.A., Toronto.
Cleveland. July 26.—In the finals of the 

tri-state—Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky— 
championship tennis doubles here today, 
Fred Alexander of New York and £. 
Howard VosheU of Brooklyn easily de
feated their younger and less-experienced 
opponents, Axel Gravent and Robert Kltt- 
Sty California, In straight sets, 6-3, 6-2, 
and 6-1. A large crowd saw the matches. 
The Californians took the aggressive at 
the start, seemingly attempting to break 
down the airtight defence of the veter
ans. Alexander and Voshell soon tired 
the Californians, however, with long, 
lobby shots to the far comers of the 
court and hard smashes near the net.

R. Lindley Murray of Niagara Falls 
N.Y., national tennis champion, defeated 
Ichlya Kumagae, champion of Japan, In 
an exhibition contest on the clay courts 
here today, 4-4, 6-2, 7-5, 0-6, 7-5. In the 
first set, Murray took the defensive and 
lost- Murray won the next two sets with 
hard smashes and long overhead volleys, 

16-2 v and 7-5. Kumagae made a great 
come-back In the fourth set, winning 
easily, 6-0. The fifth and final set went 
to Murray after twelve hard-fought 

1 games, ten of which went to a deuce 
score. The '«core of the final set was

r arrange
meeting son,

Kerswell, Thorold Lelman.
Lyon, Edward Mansbrldge,
Marsh, Ursul McCloskey, George Me- 
Cague, Alice Read, Marie Shllstra, 
Annie Tyndall, Phyllas Watts.

Secord.

Ÿ

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4688

Established 1892. TONE IN A PIANO.
Many elements enter Into the con

struction of a plane, but first and fare- 
most and outstanding among them 
all is tone. Nothing else can take Its 
place. For ttoia reason we 'have an 
artist of the high standing of Jan 
Ohemiaveky, writing of the pto.no 
made by Ye Otde Firme of Hedmtzmam 
& Co., Limited: "I attribute a greet 
deal of my success to the facility 
with which the emotions are expressed 
by the perfect response and brilliant 
tone of your piano.”

The Ctoemiavsky brothers make the 
Heintzman & Company piano their 
exclusive choice on their touring In 
Canada, as aleo In South Africa fund 
Australia.

Akerfeldt, Hazel
Bates, Nolan Baird, Mary Beck, Wil
fred Brown. Harry Cumber, Jack 
Milne, William Prior, Percy Better, 
Alice Strong, Howard Yates.

Pass—Nellie Allprese,
Campbell, Ada Campbell, Eddie Cos- 
burn, Alex. Denholm, Bertho Gar- 
butt, Beg. Garbett, Tom Gibson, Frank 
Goodertoam, John Grant, Florence 
Greenwood, Elsie Hart. OHve Hoittham, 
Nellie Horrox, Ada Harvey, Daisy Hol
man, Irma Hambly, Jack Harrow, Torn 
Kimberly, tSanley Lethbridge.
Second, Florence Leggott,
Lain®, Robert Latham, Horace Lewie, 
Jack Moses, Percy Martin, Buth 
Patchett, Gladys Peters, Mabel Robin
son, Minnie Russell. Ethel Shaw, Ger
trude Sullivan, Beta Tuetln, John 
Thomas, Ethel Underwood, Donald 
Verity, Ernest Wyatt, Bertha Wake-

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.i KINGSTON BARBERS 
TO GET DEMANDS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. Gordon
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

'j

SERIOUSStrike May Be Settled by Em
ployers Meeting Men 

Half Way.

STRIKE
IN UPPER SILESIA WilsonI

Berlin, July^ 27.—One of the most 
serious strikes In the history of upper 
Silesia has broken out at Chorzow and 
Sarbez, near Kattowitz, where the 
electric light workers walked out

i

Kingston, July 26. — The barbers' 
strike, which has been in existence 
lor three Weeks, is likely to be set-, 
tied as the result of an award made 
last night by the board of arbitration, ostensibly owing to Spartacan influ- 
The men are to receive 918 a week and ence. The artificial lighting of the en- 
60 per cent, on all over 826. Hours 
ye from 8 a m. to 7 p.m., and Satur
days will continue till 10 p.m. On holi
days they are to receive full day's 
pay, working from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
They are also to toe allowed two hours 
each day for meals. Demands of the 
men were for a guarantee of $20 a 
week, and 50 per cent, over $28, and 
hours from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., with one 

/• hour off for supper. They also asked 
to be allowed holidays and that they 
be paid for them. The final offer of 
the bosses was $17 and half over $23,

1 md hours from 8 a m. to 8.30 p.m. On 
. broken weeks the bosses would pay 

'the men straight 65 per cent, of what 
they took In.

Grace Church C. C. Wins;
Has Good Tune at Oakville

Syrian Francophiles in
Many Demonstrationsley.

Willowdale
Florence Hoye, Margaret 

Beatrice Beasley. Ivy 
Gilbert

promîtes to be one of the finest cricket 
clubs outside the city, and are only ihandl- 
caprpe*d by the fact tihait their orga.nlzaitlon 
took place late in the season, benoe the 
ah*nln* lfghts in the game around Oakville 
have not yet rallied to their eupport. bjjt 
what they lack In sound cricketing ma
terial they can certainly make up in hos
pitality. and Grace Churdh would recom
mend any clubs desiring to visit the pretty- 
grounds of Apipelby School to get In touch 
with Mr. Garner, Oakville before -their 
dates are filled. Oakville, batting first, 
could compiile only 62 runs against Grace 
Church, who were fielding a. man ehort. 
This prominent member. aMio arriving 
quite in time at Oak vim, was evidently 
carried away by the scenery, and dldn t ar- 
rive until Oakville', fifth wicket fell Grace 
Church compiled 16» run., of which Wi.i. 
by hard -hitting, made 4S; Per1» 3T: Me1- 
vUle, 32 ; Hill, 21. and Lieut. Harold Cento- 
bell who we are glad to welcome back, 
made 16. For Oakville MM 
with IS and Farmer 12. At *n)- rat* a 

enjoyable afternoon wai spent.

tire province has been cut off, coal 
mines are not operating, and every In
dustry that depends upon electricity 
for light and power is threatened-

Honors:
Bmwers, ifaThtoen Galbraith,

Haviland. George Htmry. Jam®» Ster
ling, Joan Stokes, Jessie Trimble, Au 
brey Tweddle, Dorothy Valllere.

Markham
Honore: Virginia Beateon,

Soring. Pass; Walter Atkinson, Lelto. 
Break Luella Burkholder, Zetta Burk- 

lessie Burry, El da Clayton, 
Elliott! Gladys Gowland, WWlaoe^Orar 

strictions on importations. The list ham, Beatrice rove, Huffman!
of commodities allowed to enter Italy, Dcxrothiy^ Houst ___ Kayee, Jack
to be published soon, will undoubtedly Ireson, Alice jo - Stanley
be most liberal. Matson. G™06'-Jo-rOUver Shank,

Altho there may be many articles Pipher, Austin K . stiver Freda 
prohibited, pre-war conditions will be Aubrey Stepnen n, We '
established as nearly as possible. Stiver, Verna l ar . Margaret Young.

Wesley, I»k> ™r„1otrt

Honors- Jean C. Little, Annrte Shut- 
„ C' B»n Broderick. George 
HrowTk^Hazel Burns. Bay Craven. Nel- 
STcSws Frances Dix, Ale* Graves, 
et Hodgson. Mae Jenntoga. Allan
Soveleas Dudley Lovele^R^rt
Martin Blanche Mason, Dorothy Mar 
rtoh Marguerite O'Hanley. Ro* Pat
erson, Stewart Chapman.

Stouffvflle
Berimsky, Frank 

Jack

Paris, July 27.—The inquiry which 
the American commission has been 
making of conditions in Syria has giv
en rise to Francophile demonstrations 
In numerous towns, according to a 
despatch from Beirut to The Bdho 
de Paris. Prominent persons la var
ious- places have expressed <o the 
commrtoeion their desire that Syria be 
placed under a French mandate, the 
message declares.

I

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSItalian War Trade Board
Abolishes Import Restrictions

Fred

MELVILLE-DAVISRome. July 27. — The Italian war 
trade board has abolished many re-

Steamskip and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St, Toronto.
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

THE “ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

.............Aug. 6, Sept. 10 A.BL
Aug. 16. Sept. *0—10 *jn.Megan tic

, WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Adriatic....Aug. » Baltic ..............Aug. SO
Leplsnd... .Aug, IS Celtic
boston—n. v.—Azores—Gibraltar 

NAPLES—GENOA

FRACTURED SPINE DIVING.

Xfhen he struck bottom, while diving 
™the lake Sunday afternoon, Frank 
Ifcshan, aged 26 years, of 191 Avenue 
road, fractured his spine. He was re- 
tooved to the General Hospital.

J. Aog. 80

POLES CEASING ATTACKS
UPON UKRAINIANS

Canopic Aog. tS
Apply Local Agent, or PsMenger Office, 1L
G. Thorley, 41 King St. East, phone Main 
86«. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1096 
Royal Bank Bid».. King and Toege. Toronto.

very

WE BUY AND SELL France Gets New Credit
From American Treasury

Vienna, July 27.—The Poles appear 
______ _ . - .__ . to be ceasing their-offensive against

fflgfiggjga-s:1f:s«Th.u,.trK*s'v“Sf
fURfl Strong and Healthy, it tending, if successful against the Bol-, 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or gheviki there, to return and content 
InllhTvtC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, polish pacification of eastern Galicia.
IwUK LI LJ Inflamed or Granulated, The Ru manians declare that their 

toe Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult artillery is stopping the Hungarian Monkhouee.
At all Druggists In Canada. Write for Free advance, but the Hungarians claim Spoffard, Gordon 
Bye Book. Merloe Company, CWcege, U. S. i. fresh successes. • Take.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

■ COMMISSION NOT MEETING.
According to William Williams, presi

dent of the Civic Employes’ Union, there 
will be no meeting held on Tuesday by 
the royal commission as stated In Bat- 

I. Judge Coata- 
give a finding on

creditWashington, July 27.—A. new 
of $157.457,000 for France waweetab- 
liahed yesterday by the treasury mak- 

total of $3.010.026400 advanced to 
total of $9,616,-

Paae: Norman
Burkholder, Arthur. Forsythe.

Mary Rennie. Evelyn 
Thompson, Hazel

urday morning's Issue 
worth has decided to i_ 
the evidence already collected by the 
three -sitting members of the commission.

Ing a
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Harold Lockwood

—IN—

“A Man of Honor”
Ws#i.:

Leave Toronto (Union Stn.) 9.15 p.BL 
Men., Wed., Fri.—Canadian National All the Way 
Tues., Thun., Sat.—Via North Bay, T. & N. O., 

Cochrane, thence GN.R.

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Toronto, Montreal an<* intermediate stations

DAILY SERVICE
9.15 a.m. 8.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m. 

Arrive Montreal ... 5.45 p.m. 7.01 a.m.
Leave Montreal ..
Arrive Toronto .... 5.40 p.m. 6.00 a.m.

Leave Toronto .
8.00 a.m. 

9.30 a.m. 7.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
8.00 a.m.

Coadhes, Parlor Cars and Dining Cars on day trains. Club 
Compartment and Standard Sleeping Cars on night trains.

W. J. MOFFATT, City Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 4206, 

or Union Station Ticket Office, Phone Main 626.
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Finals at 
C.A.A.O. 11

Playgrounds Teams _______ __
Play Sixteen Innings! IBfDKSTST.

!iRowingBig Four Open 
Season Oct. 4

FINISHED THIS GAME 
AFTER THREE WEEKS!

RugbyToronto - 5 
Binghamton 1,Baseball ni••• -M

At Sa
Interprovincial Rugby Union

Starts Again With Same Big Four

College Rules Adopted, and Now Legal to Make Hole 
in Line for Man With the Ball—Schedule 

Opens Early in October.

BUGS HERCHE HAD 
THE LUCK SUNDAY

WON ON SUNDAY
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 X 3 2 0
10 12 0
1 2 0 0 0

. 4 1 2 10 1 0
4 1 1 6 1 0

,4 0 0 2 3-0
3 0 110 0
,401310 
,310120

Total* ..••••••••23 5 S 27 12 0
Binghamton— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

O’Rourke. s.s................. * 0 0 5 3 0
Ellerbe, 3b....................... * 1 1 J 0 0
Riley, c.f...........................* 0 1 1 0 0
Fischer, .......................... * 0 0 8 2 0
Shannon, l.f. ...............* ® 1 4 0 0
McLarry, 1-b...................*t 0 0 5 0 0
Costello, r.f......................*Jj> * J ® 0
oniespte, 2b................... \ 0 1 1 8 0
Harper, p................... -_8 _0 ^1 J) ̂ 1 J)

Totals ......................33 1 7 27 9 0
Toronto ..........0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2—5
Binghamton. .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base bits—Whiteman, Ellerbe. 
Three-base hit—Holden. Lett on bases— 
Binghamton 6, Toronto 4. Bases on balls 
—Off Harper 2, off Herche 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Harper 1 (Purtell). Struck 
out—By Harper 6, by Herche 2. Passed 
ball—Fischer.

Toronto—
Gonzales, 3b. .
B. Purtell, s*.
Whiteman, l.f............... 4
Onslow, lb............
Holden, «Cf. .. • 
Mclnnis, 2b. ... 
Anderson, r.f. . 
Sandberg, c. .1. 
Herche, p. ...

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. i3
at. Andrew’» and Frankland-Orloleo bai. S 

tied at Harbor Square on Saturday after* i 
noon fob sixteen Innings before the Frank. 
land team caught the ampere's eye for a 
score of X to 7. These teams are SjVIaa-’ 
hard for the City Playgrounds Intermediate ü 
League. O'Connell and Hamilton pitched H 
great ball. Both struck out eleven men , ** 
and both passed two. Hewlett, Saints tea 
a gnat day at the bat with two singles, a *6 
three-base hit and à home ran. Walker for, "J 
the Frankland team had three singles and *9 
a double. The score : R.H.B, ■
Frankl’d 000000320000101 1—8 11 g Æ 
St. And. 100001030000101 0—7 13 l, Æ 

Batteries—O'Connell and Johln ; HamU- ‘ 
Wallace. Umpire—R. Mahoney. , h 

iverdale : ‘R.H.B. . ,,
Beet Rlverdale 32010232 0—12 18 fcl 
Morn Park .. .0 2 0 0 4 1 2 14>—10 12 |W 

Batteries—CampbeU. McCabe and Htck- .rC 
son ; Mason, Murney, Townsend And Mur* Jp. 
ney. James. Umpire—A. Galbraith.

Pet.Lost.Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Buffalo ..........
Newark .........
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Reading

Won. Reds and Pirates Rayed Six 
Innings in July and the. 

Rest Yesterday.

At Cincinnati (Sunday, National)—The 
Reds won both games of the double- 
header with Pittsburg, before the largest 
crowd of the season. In the first game, 
Sallee was hit hard, but received fast 
support, while the Reds bunched lilts 
successfully off Ponder, who was relieved 
In the seventh by Mayer. The second 
game consisted of only three Innings, be
ing the continuation of the game of July 
6, which was called at the end of the 
sixth inning to allow the Red» to catch 
a train for Boston. The New York Club 
protested this game on the ground Hint it 
should have gone nine innings, and Presi
dent Heydler allowed the protest, direct
ing the two teams to play the last three 
Innings yesterday. The line-up of the 
club* was the same as that of three 
weeks ago, except that Rariden took 
Wlngo’s place behind the bat for Cin
cinnati and Lee caught for Pittsburg, 
with Barbare at third Instead of Caton. 
Pittsburg scored In the eighth on a sin
gle by Barbare and a muffed fly by 
Neale, but the Reds also scored In their 
half, on Neale’s triple and a wild pitch 
by Hamilton, who relieved Carlson In the 
eighth. The scores:

Hirst gam 
Pittsburg. ..
Cincinnati .

Batteries—
Sallee and Wlngo.

Second gam 
Pittsburg ...
Cincinnati ..

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt, Lee; 
Ruether and Wlngo, Rariden.

gj "to Be U: 
stand Rush * 

Final

Bingos Watch Pop Fly Drop 
and Leafs Score Two 

in Sixth.

.70S28.... 67

.64533n 60

.53843.... 50
.5324160
.4844744
.4305340
.337
.315'

Ù-:6131
6!28 Hew York. July 2 
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July 27.—TorontoBinghamton, N.Y.,
evened up the series with Binghamton 
by taking today's game. Herche pitched 
fair ball, but he had plenty of luck and 
timely hitting back of him gave him a 
6-to-l decision over the Cobblers. Harper Toronto.... 
was hit bard to spots, and his support Baltimore, 
was none of the best when It should have Buffalo.... 
been. Shortstop,- second baseman, rlgnt Jersey City 
and centre fielders stood still and watch
ed a high fly drop safe right in among 
the four of them, while two men scored, 
in the sixth inning. There were two out, 
and Herche and Purtell were on base, 
when Whiteman lifted a high one In 
back of second, and the four men all 
started after it. Owing to the fact that 
two were down, the baserunners all start
ed at full speed. When the fielders rea
lized that others were after the ball, they 
all stopped and did the Alphonse-Gaeton 
stuff, and the nigh one went for a double.
Onslow’s single brought home Whiteman.

In the ninth Inning the Leafs got after 
Harper, and slow fielding by Costello 
gave them two more runs. Whiteman 
was the first man up in the ninth. He 
fanned for the second time during the 
game. Onslow scratched an Infield sin
gle, and Holden got into direct communi
cation with one of Harper’s slants, and 
the ball went for a triple when It bound
ed past Costello. Onslow scored on the 
play Mclnnis came thru with a single, 
and "Holden scored. That put the game 
on Ice for the Toronto team, for Bing
hamton never even had a smell after the 
first Inning. fn the Initial inning,
O'Rourke opened it by flying to Gonzales.
EUePbe stepped Into one for two bases, 
and Riley's hot single scored him. That 
waa all for Binghamton, ag Herche, back
ed up by his support, was Invincible, al- 
tho hits were registered In nearly every 
innlnf.

A big Sunday crowd attended and 
a well-played exhibition, except In the 
one Instance when the fielders all stood 
still and let the ball drop between them.
Mclnnis and Onslow furnished the field
ing features for ’ the Leafs, while 
O'Rourke starred for the Cobblers, 
double-header Mill be played tomorrow, 
owing to the fact that Saturday’s game 
was postponed because of rain.

On Saturday Higgins had the better of 
a grand pitching argument against 
Peterson, and BingHhmton defeated To
ronto In the opening game of the series,
3 to 2. A double-header was scheduled, 
but rain stopped the second game in the 
last half of the fourth Inning with To
ronto leading by one run.

The eky was beginning to darken and 
the Leafs had scored One run In the first 
Inning. Chic Hartman told the Cobbler* 
to stall and try to hold off defeat until

While the

—Saturday Scores—
Binghamton.. 3 Toronto ... .... 2
Newark...................T. 4 Jersey City ....
Baltimore..*...16-10 Reading ... 
Rochester..7-2 Buffalo ....

—Sunday Scores—
... 6 Binghamton

............... 7 Reading ...
........... 6-8 Rochester .
............3-1 Newark ...
—Monday Gamoi—

Toronto at Binghamton,
Baltimore at Reading.
Newark at Jersey City.
Rochester at Buffalo.

will now provide that a player shall be 
given a fair chance to make a catch. Sine 
McEvenue and Percy Roberts were ap
pointed as a committee to revise and 
amend the rules and submit the. proposed 
changes to the clubs, previous to the an
nual meeting next autumn at the M.A. 
A. A. dub house.

Secretary Melville was Instructed to 
write to the cltfbs and Inform them that 
their bond of }1000 must be placed with 
the union prior to Sept. 15. The clubs 
will also be asked to name their repre
sentatives for the board of referees be
fore Aug. 15.

Those in attendance: Argonauts, A. F. 
Foster and G. M. Murray; Ottawa, G. A. 
Church; Hamilton, R. R. Isbieter: M.A.
A. A., R. E. Melville, Percy Roberts and
B. S. Hamilton; President William Ewing.

The Schedule.
The season will open a week before the 

Intermediate, on Oct 4, at Ottawa and 
Toronto.

Oct. 4—M.A.A.A. at Ottawa, Tigers at 
Argonauts.

Oct. 11—Tigers at M.AAA., Argos at 
Ottawa.

Oct IS—Argos at M.AAA, Ottawa at 
Tigers/

Oct. 25—M A, A. A. at Argos, Tigers at 
Ottawa.

Nov. 1—Ottawa at M.A.A.A., Argos at 
Tigers.

Montreal, Que., July 27.—To resume 
Rug.toy football on a pre-war basis was 
the decision of the reorganization meet; 
ing of the executive of the Interprovlnclal 
Rugby Union at the Peel street club 
house of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association on Saturday.
Tigers, M.AAA., Ottawa and Argonauts 
of Toronto, all of the original members 
of the union, were represented, and most 
optimistic over the outlook for the re
sumption of this division of sport.

R. R. Isblster of the Hamilton club 
askefr the opinion of the other delegates 
regarding the admission of new clubs 
and dividing the schedule Into two sec
tions, one for the east and the other for 
the west, the winners to play off at the 
end of the season. It was .pointed out 
by the M.AAA representatives that It 
was impossible to get together four teams 
In the east with good results, and It was 
then decided to start this season with the 
original members of the Big Four.

The Intercollegiate rules were adopted 
and the offside interference has been 
legalized for making a hole in the line.
This will enable players to hold in break
ing a hole to get thru. The other rule 
changed was the three-yard rule for a 
player making a fair catch. The old rule 
made It necessary for a player to stand 
away from a player waiting to make a 
catch for a distance of three yards. This Nov. 8—M.AAA. at Tigers, Ottsewa at 
has never been carried out, and the ruie Argos.
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Junior League, Open.
Elizabeth and North Toronto—On Satur- *1 

day afternoon at Harbor Square, North To* * 
ronto led 2 to 1 until the sixth, when the.. 
Elizabeth team colleoted two rum and Won - i 
1 to 2. The brand of baseball -would do . 
credit to any league In the city. Each 
team had three sacrifices to their credit 4 
Maguire pitched great ball. The store ;

R.H.B.
North Toronto .. ...0 0 0 2 0 0 0»—2 4 1
Elizabeth ........................0 00102 x>—« 2 3

Batteries—Maguire and Willie ; Martin m 
and Maxwell. Umpire—R. Mahoney.

Juvenile League Open.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.' Won. 
. 62

Clubs.
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg ..
Boston ..........
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

.08424■
27 .66754I

.66146 36i .41)440 41
* .4884240 ■TBally, coupled wit]

■ Butler entry, accou 
■^Handicap, which we
■ winners, the East 
BSIVOO to Miss Jemim
I Iran racers. Old i(
■ cttt put th* early pa<
■ where BaHy moved
■ lead, held Koamcf s 
I ran well and took 
9 Butler stable. Be I 
I ingly "And was nevei
F on Friday next 
fe open It» gates for t 
I the Saratoga Racing 
I the chief reasons tot 
& jarlty of Saratoga
■ factor in bringing t 
I year to the Spa, ha 

" tinues to be, the s 
J and attractive stak 
K be particularly tru
■ monetary value of 
Pyctded next month n 
Many previous year.
■ of 130,000 is not-on
■ the Saratoga progrs 
■valuable of the y eat
■ lion of the newli
■ championship, to h 
I the fall. However,

Î- for three-year-olds, 
tains its pride of pi 
able two-year-old i 
addition to the Hon 
the Travers Stakes 
other fixtures of 610 
der ranging In va| 
to 82000, besides fou 
variety.

FIRST RACE—F 
, gp, selling, 1802.50 

» longs I
1. Applejack IL | 

? 16 to 1, 10 to 1, 5 1 
f 2. Mahony, 114 (B 
l a. 7 to 6.

3. Grimalkin, 111 
. 3 to 1. even.

£ 1 | Time, 1.10 fla
«g l'Adèle, Louise V.,

I Master Karma, 
■fHB I Leary also ran.

SECOND RACE- 
«ÜH ! 1. Oath (Imp.),

I to 1, 7 to 5,
2. Hauberk,

7 to 10, 1- to -8.
fe 6. Green Gold, 10! 
I 6, 1 to 3.
| Time, 1.44 4-6. A 
■Bright, Graphic, Ki 

I THIRD RACE—F 
jh year-olds, about %
■ 1. - Miss Jemima, 

to 6. out.
I 2. Feodor, 112

■ to 6. out/
|K 3. Krewer, 116 l 
F 6 to 3, 7 to 10. 
i'1 "Time 1.10 flat. 
It FOURTH RACE 
I 'cap of 83,000, 3-yei 
( tand a sixteenth:

1. «Bally, 109 (I 
16, out.

2. Reamer, 120 (i 
to 6. out.

8. «Spur, 118 (Fd 
- 10. out.

Time 1.45 3-6. 
Frank also ran.

FIFTH RACE— 
selling, 1 1-16 mil 

9 1. James, 109
i to s;

S. Bazaet, 109 d 
4 to 6. 1

3. Zinnia, 99 (d 
6 to 6. .

Time 1.48 4-5. M 
Courteous, Tie I 
and Alma B. also SIXTH RACE-] 
purse 8802.50. flv 

i l Sandy Beal,
I to 1. 10 to i and 
K 2. Irish Dream, I 
V to 6 and 1 to 4.

3. Spinaway (m 
to 1 and 3 td 

Time 1.07 1-5. 
The Wagoner, 
Glorieux and Ind

.3774829

.3755030I .35150. 27
—Saturday Scores—

..2-5 Brooklyn .. .
... 6 New York ...
... 4 Pittsburg ...

..................... 3 Chicago ... .
—Sunday Scores—

Philadelphia............4 Brooklyn ................... 2
New York 
Chicago..
Cincinnati

. R.H.B.
10002000 0—3 11 2 

.... 00010130 «—5 10 2 
Ponder, Mayer

AB. R. H. O. A. E. .. 4 0 0 2 2 0
.. 2 0 0 4 3 1
... 3 1 2 4 0 0
..4 1 1 7 1_ 0 
..301100 
..2 0 0 3 0 0 
.. 3 0 2 1 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1 4 0
... 3 0 0 1 2 0
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

0-11 Toronto—
Gonzales. 3b. ...
B. Purtell, ss. .
Whiteman. If. .
Onslow, lb. ....
Holden, If.............
Mclnnis, 2b. ..
Anderson, rf. .
Sandberg, c. ...
Peterson, p. ...
•Deufel................
tBreckenrldge

Total ....................... 29 . 2 7 24 12 1
«—Ran for Sandberg In ninth, 
t—Batted for Peterson tiu ninth. 
Binghamton— AB. RcH. O. A E.

O’Rourke, ss............... 4 1115 0
Ellerbe, 3b. .............. 4 1 1 1 0 0
Riley, of.......................... 3 0 2 3 1 0
Fisher, .......................... * 2 2 3 1 » 0
Shannon, If................... 2 0 2 3 0 0
McLarry, lb................ 2 0 0 9 0 -0
Costello, rf................... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Gillespie, 2b................. 1 0 0 5 2 1
Higgins, p. .1........... 3 0 0 0 3 0

Philadelphia
Boston............
Cincinnati.. 
St. Louis.

„ , R.H.B.
Osier.................................... 0 00000 0 e t 1 'J
Elizabeth .. .. ....0 110 1 Ox—8 i ( T* 

Batteries—Gregg and Weinert ; Wilkes ’ 
and Daley. Umpire—H. Boriook.

6
I 2

and Lee;0

R.H.B.
00000001 0—1 7 0 
00002001 «—3 8 1

It R.H.B. q. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 2 |
4 . .2 2 8 0 1 2 1 x—11 14 | V 
Harris and Best ; Carter and

2. 6 Boston . 
. 4 St. Louis 
6-3 Pittsburg 

—Monday Games— 
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

McCormick .. . 
Carrion Park 

Batterie 
Burke. Umplr

0
3-1

T. A. Robinson.

Hams Shut Out London; 
«Club Bag for D. Stewart

Moss Park . ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 4 \
E. Rlverdale .. 2 1. 000000 1—4 « J >, 

Umpire—P. Q. Caldwell.
Carlton Park and Elisabeth had a battle 

royal at Perth Square In the Playground» 
senior baseball league, which resulted In a 
tie, three-all, at the end of the seventh 
Inning.

First game :
Carlton Park ............. 1 0 0 0 0 2 Or—2 I S

........... -.0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 4 I
McCutcheon, Blddell and At-

At Brooklyn—Luderua' baitting featured 
Philadelphia’s victory over Brooklyn. His 
triple and two doubles accounted for 
three Quaker tallies. Brooklyn was un
able to score after the first Inning when 
Griffith's home run followed Olson’s 
single.
Philadelphia ....0 2100100 0—4 10 1
Brooklyn ..............2 0000000 0—2 6 0

Batteries—G. Smith, Packard and Tra- 
greseer; Cadore, 8. Smith, and W. Wheat.

n AMERICAN LEAGUE. International—At Buffalo—First game 
—Buffalo, 5, 16, J; Rochester, 7, 12. 4: 
Thomas and Devinney and Bengougli; 
Acosta and O'Neill. Second game— 
Buffalo, 4, 7, 1; Rochester, 2, 3, 2; 
Gordonler and Casey; Brogan and Gar
ris.

At Reading—First game—Baltimore. 
15, 20, 0; Reading, ?.. 8, 3;-Selbold and 
Lefler; Brown and Konnvck. Second 
game—Baltimore, 19, 16, 2; Reading, r„ 
10, 2; Pamham. Frinl: and Evans, Lef
ler; Barriess and Konnick.

At Jersey City—Newark, 4, 6. 0; Jer
sey City, 2, 3, 2; Gav/ and Bruggy; Ma
loney and Hudgins, Cobb.

At Binghamton—Toronto, 2, 7, 1; Bing
hamton, 3, 9, 1; Peterson and Sandberg 
nlgglns and GUletplo. Second gam », 
called half fourth, rain.

Hamilton, July 26.—Morrlsaette and 
London's crack southpaw Okrie, were 
opposed to each other In

i; R. H. E.Score:Pet.Won. Lost. 
. 55 31

Clubs-
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ...
Detroit ...........
New York ... 
St. Louie ....
Boston ......... ....
Washington . 
Philadelphia .

i The scores :* saw Saturday’s 
but the latter was yanked In the

.640

.570 R H.E.3749 game,
fourth, and Marry assumed the mound 
duty for London, after the Shagmen had 
accumulated seven runs, 
behind Okrie was miserable and he de
served a much better fate.
Stewart stepped to the plate In the third 
Inning, the game was halted while the 
Hamilton Club and supporters presented 
him with a club bag In view of his clean 
sportsmanship and his action in being 
the first professional ball player in Can
ada to Join the colors when the war 
broke out. Score:

London—
Mitchell, cf. .
Fernley, 2b. ..
Command, If.
Newman, lb. .
Plttlnger, 3b. .
Milligan, c. ..
Witry, ................
Vermllly, ss. .
Stewart, rf, ..
Okrie, p...............
Marry, p..............

1 ’ .565. 48 37 Elizabeth 
Batter!

well ; Glneler and McKenzie.
Second game—

St. Andrew's . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 1
drier................................2000400 x—« 10 «

Batteries—R. Banka and MocMord; 
florins, Samuels and Nugent, Buchanan. 
Umpire—E. R. Buncombe.

56146 36
.*53639. 45 At Neva York—New York madé it 

three out of four from Boston, winning 
the last game of the series by a score of 
6 to 2.
pitcher, was wild, but Barnes held his 
former teammates to one scratch 
In five innings.
Boston ................
New York..........

.439 The support4636 R.H.B.A 51 42037
!26S61. 32

—Saturday Scores—
Philadelphia......... 4-2 Washington

... 8 Boston ......................  6

.. 9 Detroit
.............  5 Chicago ................... 2
—Sunday Score

.... 3 Washington ............. 2
....11 Chicago .

When Dad New Yoik’s firstBenton.
.26 3 9 27 12 1
000200 0—2

.1-14 Totals .
Toronto .
Binghamton .0 0110100 *—3 

Two-base hits—Shannon 2, Fisher, 
Whiteman, Anderson. Three-base hits— 
Onslow. Sacrifice hlta-r-B. Purtell, Mc- 
Innes, Riley, Shannon, Gillespie. Double 
plays—Riley to O'Rourke to 
O’Rourke to Gillespie to McLarry, Gon
zales to Purtell to Onslow. Stolen bases 
—Deufel, O’Rourke. Struck out—By
Higgins 3, by Peterson 1. Base on balls 
—Off Higgins 6, off Peterson 2. ...

"."..Ô"Ô«New York.... 
Cleveland.
St. Louis..

R. H.
.1 0001000 0—2 4 4 
,2 1002000 X—6 9 1 

Batteries—Keating, Gowdy and Wilson; 
Benton, Barnes and Snyder.

Score:1
Juvenile League, 86 Pounds.

R.H.B.
............... 12 11 2—6 7 i
..............« 0 1 2 2—6 8 4

■—Finn and Boyd : West and 
Umpire—J. A BroWn.

* Philadelphia..
St. Louis.........
Detroit.......................  2 Cleveland .................1

—Monday Gam 
^Tork at Boston.

MINT LEAGUE.

McCormick ., 
Carlton Park 

Batterie 
Butane».

Ellerbe,At St. Louis—Alexander was In fine 
form and Chicago won from St. Louie, 
4 to 0.
third which scored Alexander ahead of 
him.
Tuero 

ment.
Chicago

I ' R.H.B.
St. Andrew's . ...121081 1—8 18 $

O’Neill .............................0 22002 0—6 6 «
Batteries—Frankel and Levine ; Patter- 

eon and Crump. Umpire—F. Denning. 
Midget League, Open.

AB. R. H. O. A E. 
.401101 
. 4 0 0 2 8 0
.4 0 \ 1 0 2
. 4 0 1 14 0 0
. 3 0 0 2 5 0
. 3 0 0 1 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 1 0
.- 4 0 0 3 2 1
. 4 0 2 0 0 0. 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 2 0 1 0

New
Flack hit a home run In thefl

National—At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 4. 
9, O’! Pittsburg, 2, 9, 0; Ring and Wlngo: 
Miller and Schmidt, Lee.

At New York—Boston, 6, 11, 0; New 
York, 6, 9, 8: Cheney, Filllnglm and 
Gowdy; Causey, Oeschger, Dubuc and 
Snyder.

At Philadelphia—First game—Brook
lyn, 0, 4, 1: Philadelphia, 2, 9. 1; Mitchell 
and M. Wheat; Meadows and Tragres- 
ser. Second game—Brooklyn, 11, 16, 1: 
Philadelphia, 5, 11, 8; Grimes and >L 
Wheat; Rlxey, Murray and Clarke. » 

At St. Louis—Chicago, 0, 4, 2; St. 
Louis, 3, 9, 2; Carter, Bailey and Killl- 
fer; Jacobs and Clemons.

The Cubs got two more runs off 
in the fifth, compelling his retlre- 
Score: \ R. H. E.

00202000 0—4 7 0
St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 6 0

Batteries
Tuero, Sherdel, Ames and Clemons,

Time—
the rain broke up the game.
Binghamton battery was warming up in 
the fourth inning. Smith pegged the ball 
to centre field and Gillespie threw It to 
the grand stand on the return, and 
everything possible was done to stall off 
the game until rain could stop it. Um
pire Wilson warned Binghamton to stop 
U or he would forfeit the game to To
ronto.

Manager Gibson thought he would 
stick his oar In and he told the Leafs to 
go out In one-two-thre order. The 
first two men up’ In the fourth were 
easy outs, but accidently Mclnnis got a 
hit, and when Higgins threw to McLarry 
to catch him off first, he stood dead 
still about a yard from the bag and al
lowed McLarry t* tag him out, com
pleting the Inning and putting the 
Cobblers at bat, but rain came down 
then.

Lost. Pet.Won. 
. 60

Clubs.
Saginaw .... 
Hamilton ... 
Battle Creek 
Brantford ... 
Bay City ...
Flint ................
Kitchener ... 
London

1.45. 1 ..736 R.H.B.
.... 0 2 1 4 0—9 2 4 •it .66744 . Andrew’s ..

Leslie Grove.........................2100 2—5 2 4
Batteries—Gold and Bridle ; Brain and 

Wynoeky. Umpire—J. Bryan».

st.
.6252745 Alexander and Kllllfer;.57428. 39
.4433931
.348

...................... 19 52
—Saturday Scores—

.. 8 London .
..6-7 Kitchener ..........4-3
.. 6 Bay City ........... 5

43 At Washington—(Sunday American.)— 
Philadelphia won the last and deciding 
game of the series from Washington, 3 
to 2. It was the last appearance of the 
Athletics here this season. The winning 
run resulted from a lucky double by 
Walker and a single by Burns. Zachary, 
a North Carolina College pitcher, start
ed for Washington, but was relieved oy 
Johnson after the score had been lied 1n 
the fifth inning. Score: , R.H.B. 
Philadelphia ...0 0101901 0—3 7 1 
Washington ....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 4 

Batteries—Rogers and McAvoy; Zach
ary, Johnston and Plclnich.

44 .343

Batting Averages of 
City Amateur Lea;

II .2681 • .............. 35 0 7 24 18 4
A.B. R. H. O. A E. 

.......... 3 2 0 3 2 0

Totals .... 
Hamilton— 

O’Rourke, 8b. 
Carlin. 2b. ..
Zinn, cf.............
Donnelly, lb. ... 
Shaughnessy, rf.
Behan, ss...............
Lapp. r. ..............
Lowry, If. ............
Morrissette, p. .

Don Valley Senior League.
First, game— ' R.H.B.

Universels 7............ 3 2 0 0 1 0 0—6 7 3
Diamonds

Batteries—Brown and Robson; Baxter 
and McGrall.

Second game— R.H.B.
Royals ..................02002000 0-4 6 5
Classics

Batteries—Moran, Allen and Pansle;
Brown and Mlshaw.

Umpire—‘‘Bob’’ Spence.
Y.M.C.A. League.

First game— R.H.B.
Westr^Cnd ...................0 2 0 0 1 0—3 8 4
G. A* C.................................

Batteries—Moriarity 
sell and Woodhotise.

Second game— R.H.E.
Broadview ..........00130200 1—7 13 3
East Toronto ..1 0000002 0—3 6 n 

Batteries—B. Findley and Hall burton; 
J. Clegg and E. Clegg.

Umpire—Falconer.
Western City League.

If!
it 4 Hamilton

Brabtford............
Battle Creek...
Saginaw................... 6 Flint

0 -.

II . 3 1 2 2 3 1
.213100 
.312910 
.411200 
. 3 0 1 4 2 0
. 4 0 1 4 0 0
.411100 
.310110

1043 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 4 S
•7

—Sunday Scores—it « Saginaw.. 
Bay City.

................ 8 Battle Creek... 3
12 Flint

—Monday Game»—
Hamilton at London.
Brantford at Kitchener.
Bay City at Flint.
Battle Creek at Saginaw.

.... i American—At Washington—First game 
—Philadelphia, 4, 8, 2; Washington, 1, 
3, 3; J- Johnson and McAvoy; Harper, 
Gill and Gharrity. Second game—Phila
delphia, 2, 5, 2; Washington, 14, 18, 0; 
Naylor, Orevell and McAvoy; Shaw and 
Plclnich. ■

At Chicago-4-St. Louis, 6, 12, 0; Chi
cago. 2, 7, 2; Shocker and Severold: 
Faber and Lypn.

At Cleveland—Detroit, 1, 13, 1; Cleve
land. 9. 11, 1; Ehmke. Ayers, Love and 
Alr.smlth; Bagby and O’Neill.

At Boston—New York, 8, 14, 3; Bos
ton, 5, 10, 2; Quinn. Mogridge, Shawkey, 
Vhovmahten, Russell and Hannah; Mas
ser, Jones and Schang.

O. A.B. R. H. Pet. - A ,
C. Burns, Well..............  9 36 8 13 .«KM
Stanley, Ath...................... 6 19 0 8 .431
Hett, Ath. .....................  6 13 2 6 .8*4 SH
Hill, Beaches .............10 26 4 10 .384 :1
Grady. Ath......................... 9 29 7 11 .279 f
J. Graham, Beaches.. 9 32 9 12 .17» *■
Nichols, Ath.......................10 25 7 13 .370 ,
Woods, Ath....................... 8 30 7 11 .366 g
Burton, Well. ...^.. 4 11 1 4 .363 M
T. Smith, Beaches... 9 31 5 11 .355
Tetch, WelL ................... 8 24 6 8 .338
Brennan, Ath................. . 4 12 3 4 .333 at
Keane, P.N. ................... 10 25 3 8 .320
Beatty, Ath....................... 8 25 7 8 .320
M. Burns. Ath..................10 35 10 11 .814
Franks, Beaches .... 5 16 2 6 .313
Hunt, Ath...........................  8 26 3 8 .807
A. Graham, Ath............ 9 26 6 7 .380
Drohan, P.N.........................9 29
Hawkins, P.N..................  8 22
Pennock, Beaches ... 6 15

■| S3 
8 27

07000101 •—» 8 4
I

,29 8 10 27 9 1
...0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
..8 8 1 0 0 1 0 0 x—8 

Two-base hits—Behan, Carlin. Sacri
fice hits—Zinn, Behan, O'Rourke. Stolen 
bases—Plttlnger, Lawry, Zinn 2, Morris
sette. Left on bases—Hamilton 5, Lon
don 8. Double play—Fernley to Vermllly 

Hits—Off Okrie, 6 in 2 
6 innings. 

Bases on

Totals . 
London .. 
HamiltonBOND OF VICS WON

THE McCAFFERY CUP
At Chicago—St. Louts evened up the 

series with Chicago when four local 
pitchers were unable to hold the visitors, 
who won, 11 to 5. Williams was hit 
hard and relieved by Lowdermilk, whose 
wildness caused his demise. Danforth. 
who replaced him, was hit consistently, 
and Kerr finished. Wellman was bat
ted out of the box In the fourth when 
Chicago tied the score, and Sothoron 
finished. Score:
St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Wellman,
Severold; C. Williams, Lowdermilk, Dan
forth, Kerr and Lynn.

Birds Still Unbeaten 
Since Leaving Island

0 0 1 0 0 1—2 4 3 
and Hoose; Rus-£

The Broadway and Classic riders faced 
the starter In the McCaffery Cup race at 
Weston on Saturday, under the auspices 
of the Victoria Club.

There were 16 prizes and two time 
shields, and the following were the win
ners;

u
to Newman.
Innings; off Marry, 4 in 
Struck out—By Morrlsaette 3. 
balls—Off Okrie 1. tiff Marry 2, off Mor
rissette 1. Hit by pitcher—By Marry 2 
(Donnelly and Carlin). Passed ball— 
Witry. Time of game, 1.46. Umpire— 
Strowger.

At Reading (Sunday, International).— 
Baltimore was outbatted by Reading on 
Sunday, but the Orioles took advantage 
of the locals’ weak defence and won 7 
to 4. Score: .
Baltimore ............0 2 2 0 2 0 1 0 0—7 9 0
Reading ...............0 0 0 0 t- 2 0 0 0—4 12 6

Batteries—Knetach Frank and Lefler; 
Barriess and Konnick.

R.H.E. 
20216001 0—11 14 0 
4)01400000— 5 9 2 

Sothoron

, 1. Bond, Victoria, 38 min.
2. Alkenhead, Broadway, 38 min. 1 sec. 
8. Peckitt, Classic, 38 min., 3 sec.
4. Fisher, Victoria, 37 min,
8. Blackmore, Victoria, 37 min. 1 sec.
6. Terry, Classic, 39 min. 3 sec.
7. Valcartz, Broadway, 41 min. 5 sec. 

. 8. McCarroll, Victoria, 42 min. 3 sec.
9. Gould, Victoria, 46 min. 12 sec.

10. Martin, Broadway, 42 min. 3 sec.
11. Trougton, Victoria, 49 min. 15 see.
12. Humphrey, Victoria, 45
13. Lynch, Classic 45 min.
14. Btngley, Broadway,
15. Myles, Classic, 51 min. 10 sec.
The time shields went to Lockie Fisher

and Percy Blackmore, who both beat 
Harold Bouneall’s time for the race last 
season by over two minutes.

f
First game— R.H.E.

Moose ........................... .0 3 1 0 1 0 0—4 6 3
St. Francis ...............0 00200 0—2 6 3.

Batteries—Hardman and Walker; Ben
nett and Britton.

Second game— • R.H.E.
Hillcrests ......................2 0 2 0 0 0 0—4 8 4
Morarchs .....................0 0 0 1 0 3 1—6 7 2

Batteries—Murphy and Hennessey; Mc
Kay and Cosgrove.

Umpires—Picton and Brash.

Parkdale Beat Beach 
In War Canoe Race

and 2 3 •.375 .
5 6 .173
6 4 .26*
6 6 .266
7 7 .359 ,

At Brantford—The Red Sox took ooth , 
games of the double-header Saturday 
against Kitchener. In the first Estelle. 
Lee’s best, won, 6-4. He had one bad 
frame, when a couple of hits, a walk 
and two errors gave the visitors their 
only tallies. In the second game, Cy 
Pleh, who was so effective Friday night, 
was sent right back by Manager Beatty. 
The Sox changed tactics on Pleh and 
bunted In a big lead in the first two 
Innings. Gokey was very effective, and 
the three runs made by Kitchener off 
hie delivery were the result of Infield 
boots. Larry Burke umpired, and 1.1s 
appearance here was a relief to the 
fans. The scores:

First gam 
Brantford 
Kitchener .

Batteries—Estelle and Carroll; Gilbert. 
Sharp and Hamier.

Second gam 
Brantford ...
Kitchener ...

R.H.E.
Hurrell, Well. 
Dodds, Ath.At Cleveland—Detroit made it three 

out of four from Cleveland, by winning. 
2 to 1. Boland pitched and won his 
second game of the series, holding Cleve
land to four hits. Johnston scored 
Cleveland’s run on his triple and 
O’Neill's sacrifice. Detroit did not score 
until the seventh, when Heilman scored 
on his single, Shorten’s sacrifice and 
Jones’ double, and the winning run in 
the ninth on Cobb's single, Veach's sac
rifice and Shorten’s single. Score:

Detroit 
Cleveland

Batteries—Boland and Alnsmith; My
ers, Coveleskie and O’Neill.

%
LAWRENCE PARK WON TWO.

At Buffalo.—Rochester lost both ends 
of the Sunday double-header, 6 to !? and 
8 to 3, the second game being called at 
6 o’clock. Kelly had two doubles and a 

In the first, but twisted his

Parkdale’s war canoe crew took the big 
event of the day, the half-mile war canoe 
race, at the Western Division C.C.C. an
nual regatta on Saturday afternoon. 
Balmy Beach fifteen came second, with 
Island Aquatic and Toronto Club crews 
running a dead heat. The race was a 
close one all the way between Beach and

min. 10 sec. 
15 sec.

53 min. 20 sec.
Lawrence Park entertained the Vies 

and Oakwood on Saturday, winning both 
friendly games.

Victoria— L. Park-
Dr. Gallanough. ..14 F. Slmklns .......... 31
Rev. Pedley............21 C. E. Davis............
F.VOliver................... 5 A H. Leman... .11

home run
l#g and did not appear in the second. 
Schweitzer also rapped out a home run 
In the second game. Scores:

First game—
Rochester ....
Buffalo ..............

BALMY BEACH SINGLES.

The following are the winners in the 
singles tourney at Balmy Beach:

Senior Primary—1, C. Headman, 2, Jas 
Martin.

Senior consolation—1, J. H. Burt: 2, 
C. Dalton.

Junior primary—1, R. Goss; 2, H. 
Phelps.

Junior consolation—1, W. Scott; 2, H. 
Fraser.

I
10

R.H.E.
01020000 0—3 9 6 
00121101 x—6 12 4 

Batteries—(Clifford and O'Neill; Harscher 
and Bengough.

Second game—
Rochester ............
Buffalo ................

Batteries—Ogden and O’Neill, Carris; 
Ryan and Casey.

R.H.E.
00000010 1—2 8 1 
00100000 0—1 4 0

62Total ...
L. Park- 

23 H. Ireland .
McBeth.....................12 B. Logie ...
Cober...........................20 B. Warburton ,.23 f»

.40Total.... 
Oakwood— 

Lawrence...
R.H.E.

0 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 «—6 11 1 
00000040 0—4 8 2

Parkdale. and it was only a Hfe-and- 
death sprint that gave the Parkdale boys 
a lead of nearly a length at the flnishf 
The time was 3.25 1-6.

Junior singles (half mile with turn)— 
1, E. Dean, T.C.C.; 2, O. Swalm, P.C.C.; 
3, H. Elliott, P.C.C.

R. P. Thompson, I.A.A.; Wm. Mag- 
wood, I.A.A.; U. Attrell, B.B.C., and 
G. E. Laventeure, I.A.A. also com
peted.

Senior single (half mile with turn)— 
1, A. Ireland, P.C.C.; 2, C. A. Smith, 
B.B.C. Time 4.46 3-5.

Intermediate tandem (half mile straight 
away)—1. Parkdale, P. Dryedale and H. 
Galbraith; 2, Toronto, I. Webster and G. 
Brookes; 3, Balmy Beach, H. Ellis and 
W. Reid. Time 4,30.

Junior Fours (Half-Mile

BUT 5k 1, 6

says R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—3 9 6 
1 0 0 3 2 0 2 x—8 12 1

Only three games scheduled.
73,56 TotalTotal1^4R.

OLD COUNTRY BEAT OTTAWA,4 2 0 0 0 1 «—7 
0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 5 2 

Batteries—Gokey and Carroll; Pleh and 
H arrlson.

Umpire—Larry Burke.

SCORING FtTime 5.06 1-5.

Stranger and Haswell Win R.C.Y.C.
Cruising Races Saturday to Oakville

Old County beat Ottawa Veteran» 1 to 0 
In .the aeml-final for the Ontario Cup Sat
urday afternoon before a great crowd at 
Varsity. Marshall shot the only goal from 
a centre by Oh amp soon after the start of 
the second half. The line-up :

Old Country (1)—Wilcox, Hutohe 
qnhoun, Taylor, Anderson. McKee.
Marshall, Davidson. Altken, Jackson.

Ottawa Veterans (0)—Humble, Lloyd T. 
Williams, Doherty, Wale, Stonpeon. Young, 
Bonner, Thompson, L. William», Walker.

Referee—Mr. Dean of Hamilton.
Linesmen—W. 8. Murchle and J. Wil

liams.
The winner» play 

champions of Hamilton district In the final 
to represent Ontario in the Connaught Cup 
series for the Dominion championship which 
takes place at Montreal the eecond week 
of August.

Jersey City.—Newark's winning 
streak was checked by a double shutout 
defeat at the hands of Jersey City, by 

of 3 to 0 and 1 to 0. Schacht held 
the Bears to two hits In the opening con
test and Zellars kept Newark’s nine hits 
widely scattered In the second game. 
Scores:

First game—
Newark •*•»»#
Jersey Cl'ty"0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 x—3 7 2 

Batteries—Shea, Stryker and Bruggy; 
Schacht and Cobb.

Second game—
Newark ••»»»#»•
Jersey City ....0 0000010 x—1 4 0 

Batteries—Stryker and Bruggy; Zellars 
and Cobb, Hudgins.

At
I

Mil
Thé Irish Rifle . 

annual matches, 
Otric Holiday, A 
* a.m. Program:

secretary, J. 
road, and Intend queeted to make eoertble. Scoring 
those: w *7 and :

O. . 'W, Bull 10 
•with 89. R. Old 
Pymond 99, R. W 
ÿ. cor, Eiiiott i 
Hargetts 97, R. Cl

I scores R.H.E. 
01300100 0—6 11 4

At Battle Creek—
Bay City
Battle Creek ..00020100 3—6 9 0 

Batteries—Cook and Brlger; 
and Hevlng.

At Saginaw—
Flint .....................
Saginaw ..............10012002 «—6 13 4

Fisher and Johnson: Wlsner

eon, Oo4- 
Champ, *

Bullard Strathcona and Aggie started, but dlG 
not finish.

Class P yachts:

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club first 
division and class P yachts on Saturday 
cruised to Oakville. Commodore Jarvis 
won the former, with Haswell and G. 
Alexander the class event, with Stringer. 
The summary:

First division yachts:

R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 2 2yg R.H.E.

01000000 3—3 6 0
Start. Fini*. I 

8.09.01 
8.14.01 ’ | 
8.31.04 ! 
8.32.05 1 
8.26.00 
8.36.04 ** 
8.39.03 -, -----i Ï

Straight
Awày)—1, Parkdale, I. Smith. G. Mont
gomery, N. Attrell and D. Coutle; 2, To
ronto, E. Bender, G. Harkby, G. Dean and 
G. Larkin; 0, Beach N. Porter, G. Thorn, 
E. Smith and G. E. Monaghan.

The Junior four race was one of the 
most exciting of the day. Parkdale and 
Toronto ran almost neck and neck all the 
way, and finished less than two feet 
apart. Both clubs had plenty of rooters 
and a continuous roar from the fans 
that sounded like the regular thing on the 
western front, kept up until the finish.

Junior fours—1. Prisdale, G&Uanoifeh, 
Smith, Montgomery, Parkdale C.C.; 2,
Atrell, Coutle, Porter, Thom, Beach C. 
C.; 3, Bender, Harkly, Dean, Larkin, To
ronto C.C.

Senior tandem—1, Smith and Atrell. 
Beach C.C.; 2, Ireland and Dean. Toronto 
C.C.; 3, Weis miller and Henderson, Park- 
dale C.C.

Intermediate fours—1, Attrell, Coutle, 
, Carter, Thom Beach C.C.: 2, Longstaff, 
. Duncan. Henderson, Wetsmiller, Park- 

dale C.C. ; • 3, Bender, Harkly. Dean, 
Larkin, Toronto C.C.

Junior tandem—1, Porter and Thom, 
Beach C.C.; 2. Dryedale and Gallanough, 
Parkdale C.C.; 3, Kane and Hosfman. 
Beach C.C.

Sentoc fours—I, Smith. S. Raine, W. 
Rains, Ellis, Beach C.C.; 2. Lynch, Gar- 

Mlnneapolls, Minn., July 36.—William rett French. Temple, Parkdale C.C.; 3, 
Johnston. San Francisco, today won the Ireland, Brooks. Webster, Dean, Toronto 
northwestern tennis tournament single* C.C. 
title by defeating PhlHlp Brown, Min
neapolis. last year's champion, at Deep- 
haven courts. Johnston won to straight 
setts. 6-3, 6-8, 6-8. Johnston and Clarence 
Grlffen of San Francisco had little trouble 
taking the northwestern deubles title 
from Brain and Trafford Jayne, Min
neapolis, in straight setts, 6-8, 6-1 and

-■ G. Alexander, Stringer.... 2.15 
A. Gooderham, Bernice... 2.15 
M. A. Kennedy. Cara Ma. 2.15 

Start. Finish. G. Lament, Crusader .... 2.16 
F. R. Bartlett, Patricia... 3.16 

8.39.03 C. D. McCreary, Goraya.. 2.15 
8.43.22 Hal Brent, Nutmeg ............ 2.16

Batter! 
and MdDanlels.oooooooo o-5 ” Ei the Labor Party

-,

SUNDAY IN MINT LEAGUE. Vice - Commodore Jarvis, 
Haswell .............. .... 2.16 

C. Sweatman, Strathcona. 2.16At Saginaw—Benny Allen’s home run 
over (he left-field fence, with men on 
base, In the third Inning, was the biggest 
factor of Saginaw’s 8-to-3 win over Bat
tle Creek. Score: R.H.E.
Battle Creek ... 00002001 0—3 11 2
gaglnaw .............. 1 0 4 2 0 1 0 0 «—8 9 3

Batteries—Wright and Hevlng; 
and McDaniels.
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MINOR BASEBALL LEAGUES 
WANT SALES—NOT DRAFTS
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JJkfl Chicago, July 26.—A. R. Tearney, presi
dent of the Western and Three-1 Leagues 
and chairman of a special committee 
representing the National Association of 
Minor Leagues, tonight charged the Na
tional League with breaking faith with 
th« minors in regard to drawing up a 
nee1 agreement to take the place of the 
so-etiled National agreement, ..which the 
minors abrograted.

John A. HeÿSler, president of the Na
tional League, advised Chairman Tearney 
that the National League would not 
enter Into any formal agreement with the 
minors unies* the right of the major 
leagues to draft players from the minors 
was Included, so "as to enable ball play
ers to advance In their profession, as 
provided by the National agreement."

The minor leagues are demanding that 
the majors buy promising players out
right instead of drafting them.

said that Chairman Herr-

Btlls

. I
At Flint. Mich.—After Flint had taken 

a comfortable lead In Sunday's game, the 
drove Hayes from the box in the “The National Smoke*79 Wnsoifs

Wolves
sixth, after tying the score In the fifth, 
and then took advantage of : Fichier*s 
wildness to pile up a score of 12 to 8. 
Whaley was hit freely, but his team
mates' stickwork pulled him out. The

R.H.B
10014400 2—12 16 0 
400200020—8 9 4 

Batteries—Whaley and Brlger; Hayes, 
Elchler and Johnson.

:1
t

score: 
Bay City 
Flint ...

sv
Is «he

JOHNSTON DOUBLE WINNER.
!.i

t Careful selection of well matured and scien
tifically cured leaf emprft attention to detail— 

\ searching inspection of the finished cigar- -these 
are back of both quality and flavor.

i i lTearney
mann' of the National Baseball Commis
sion. representing the major leagues, 
made a verbal agreement with the minor 
leagues at the Joint meeting in Netir 
York last January and consented to the 
abrogation of the National agreement 
and the Independent operation of the 
minors.

Chairman Tearney has sent the com
munication from President Heydler to 
the presidents of all minor leagues for 
their consideration.

3fw25# j
Intermediate singles—1. Saalm, Park- 

dale C.C.; 2, Dean, Toronto C.C.; 3, At- 
relL Beech C.C.

Mile war canoe—1, Parkdale C.C.; 2, 
Balmy Beach; 3. Toronto C.C.

Referee—R. J. Henderson; starter, R. 
Wilson.

Great credit Is given at home of the 
work of F. Longstaff.
Harry WeismlHer, paddling capta 
Parkdale Canoe Club.

■

►•isodate 6Æû SPERMOZONE feesi I vjm WiFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
ii'/a ELM STREET, TORONTO»

> a»Tcoxswain, and 
In of the

6-8.

I ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON FADE 7.

\ X#if «I

AMATEUR BASEBALL

LOST ON SATURDAY

SATURDAY BASEBALL

BASEBALL RECORDS

Atkins and Goodrich
WILL BOX—

longboat and Queal
WILL RUN—

At the Grand Army’s Second 
Open Air Show at Island 

Stadium.

FRIDAY NIGHT; AU6. 1st
TWREE OTHER GOOD BOUTS.

If
1

Notv tin; flavor of/

|*x PATHFINDER
Sweet-Smooth Nully
Hdvcyou .swoKr‘0 
one /nte/y ?
If not, why nut now

UNION '
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HERS OF BIGGEST AWARDS 
MAY BE DECIDED WEDNESDAY

W. A. Hawk en, Flesherton .......... 22.400
Charles Harris, St. Marys .............. 23,000
Dan Jacobs, Southampton «s............ 4,v»u
David Longhead, Wlngham .............. 13.000
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 36,600 

Be* MacAlUston, O. Sound 22.400 
î McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28,000

. 31,200 

. 68,100 

. 93,600 ♦
5.000 

... 23,000 
v.. 103,800

Circuit Today 
At Columbus,£llty Races

JEMIMA WINS 
ff START IN EAST

t Miss 
Archie
A. McGtllivray, Chatsworth ...
James McCaw, Paisley ..................
J, A. Pearson, Stratford...................
Miss C. Chert Stewart, Wlngham
Wm. Talt. Goderleh ..............
C. E. Walden, Markdale ...

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

i

v

R. DIBBLE EASILY 
DEFENDED TITLE

1Grand Circuit Horses 
Today at Cotantes

Extra Credit Offer Which Ends at 11 p.m., July 30, Gives Members 
Best Opportunity to Gain Lead That Will Carry Them 

/ Thru to Victory on August 29.

,Credits.Members.
Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville .... 21,200 
J D. Armstrong, Stayner ........ 28.000
Miss M. Brown. Orillia ..................... 23.600
A. H. Bates. Shelburne ..................... 21,200
Miss Catherine Calverley, Orillia. 5,000
Eddie Cain, Cookstown ..................... 5,000
John W. Coburn, Alllston............ 23.000

», , Miss Jessie E. Curry. Bradford .. 6,000
-r’ïîÜ I J- 8. Darling, Penetang ................ o.OOO

An'ruS Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston 8»,400
! Miss Maude Fleming, Guelph...........  106,300

xnnH Miss Alfa Johnson. Belwood .... 6,000
6'”*! Samuel Lovell. Jr.. Guelph ............ 102,400

11 Jinn Arthur McKee, Barrie ....................... 47,800
• 2H5S Wm. McBrien, Orillia ....................... 38,200

?'®®® Miss Viola Rudd, Guelph ................. 5,000
Vffi A. X* Reid. Amaranth ....................... 30,000
=’5oo DISTRICT NO. 16.
c'nnn Ontario, Durham and Northumberland Siooo I Counties.

‘^5 0001 David Burns, Brooklin ..................... S.OOO
109 000 Gordon Brown, Cobourg ......... 43.600

' 5 000 Miss Nellie Blanchard. Whitby .. 5.000
ini’ iso I Miss Eudora Bennett. Port Hope. 6,000

; s'ooo Melville Bowen, Cobourg ................... <3,000
* Miss Irene Chesher, Port Hope... 5,000

Chae. Cowan, Newcastle ................... 21,200
A. F. Denaem, Bowman ville .... 3,000

Credits. Wm. Fish. Oshawa .............................. 6,
. 100,700 Stanley James Gray. Perry town 25,000

5,000 H. V. Jewill. Port Hope ................... 5,000
.. 5,000 Charles Lavery, Whitby ................. 6,000

6,000 Mise Victoria Myddleton, Newcastle 6,000
.. 107,200 Charles Miller, Oshawa ................... 24.800
.. 6,wi; j Albert Mann, Port Hope ............ 5,000
.. 60,500 IT. J. McMurtry, Bowman ville .... 5,000
.. 5,000 Miss Mabel Milne. Port Hope .... 6,000
.. 45,500 Glen Piper, Oshawa .............................. 22.400
.. 5,000 I Miss Rena Thomas, Newcastle... 6,000
.. 5,000 DISTRICT NO. Id.

6,000 Victoria, Peterboro. Hallburton and 
,. 5,000 Muskoka Counties.

inings m 1F.

Columbus. Ohio, July 27.—Horses 
the Grand Circuitthat follow

caravan will stop off In Columbus- 
this week, when 328,000 in purses 
and stakes will be distributed. The 
entry list, which closed a few days 
ago, found the usual summer list, 
with plenty of starters in all but 
the fast dailies. One event, the

York. July 26.-A good Saturday *£ ?£?’ *cd, "o? the I «• ^ ^
uJ .mhracine the East View be the free-for-all pace. The 2.09 victory 37tb annual regatta of the
Ito, embracing thc yon. trot, the 2.05 pace and 2.18 trot dined Ian Association Amateur Oaramen.
*’ tor two'^ear,uraé-vear-olds and complete the first day’s card. / which came to a conclusion Saturday
5“d^pied wtti td? weather. [1\........-r was one of the most success^

out one of the largest crowds of . [ft ever held by the association, the
present meeting to the Empire City -----------------------------------------------------------------------  various events bringing along some verv
k today The presence of tne crack keen finishes. The feature race of the
* Miss Jemima, which was making day was the settlor singles, ChamiAon
first start In the east, was the out-_____________________________________________________Bobble Dibble having no trouble defend
ing feature of the East View, and _________________ __________________________ ing his title against young Jack Duman,

Black Tonsy—Valia two-year-old AT sUPIRE CITY, Toronto, who, nevertheless, demonstrat-
---p |Q splendid fashion. She raced ** — -----  ed that he is a comer. Dibble may have

ieedale Into eubmisslon in the first Empire City, July 26.—The entrieo for j mere trouble a year hence, those la
nd, withstanding a determined, M®25?yLe5ÜcE—Two-year-olds, 814 fur- miliar with rowing declare. Detroit 
Challenge oy Feodor won by a ^RST RACC-Two year , crew, wlBnln, 0f the Junior eights from
table margin- Mi lhe final six * #................H5 Krewer ......................165 Argonauts, Dons and Ottawa crews, will
U>ftua baiw snake Miss^emuna P ^overHeels.,106 Super ........................107 help the Canadian Henley in an Inter-
jt under urging she dr*wVaway 1^d B ummel....106 Dr. Hall ............167 national way. The prises were awarded
the challenger made a mefihcm. .............. 1#f Qerma ....................1611 at the Welland last night.

... „ . ^ SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, Toronto Argonauts eight were given
coupled with Spur, as the Jame» - i mile: the senior eight championship by default,

entry, accounted for the Lm^re m .........ns Sammy Kelly ,,..115 as the Detroit crew declined to race
ip, which was worth 323.5 to the _ .,..115 Doleful ...........115 against a fresh after their strenuous ef-

.... the East ,vle”n„^eln,%2V°eth Dilterent Eyes. ..115 Napthalus ................. 115 fort in the opening event today U mark prior to
to Miss Jemima1» owners, the vet- '.........u0 was considered too much of a handicap, on the extra, offer. Kvwy mo m •
facer#, Old Rosebud and Koamer, I TH1Rp1 R About six furlongs: ! Senior singles final—1. R, Dibble, Don »u-becripttlons that totaia thirty^slx

'euVSe early P^e to the stretch turn up, BAnxviiïe Ha*£ R. C. 2. John Durnan. Argo». 3. W. will earn 60,000 extra credit»
„ BaDy moved up, and, taking the rnree year wm. ok. Durnan, Argos. Time 10.30. “ to ,he regular number
L held Koamer safe to the end. Spur dicap. startling .......120 Senior fours final—1, Argonaus first In a4"ttk>n„î? „,u>ecplatlon eceorilln*
^wen and took third money for the K«Utan...... • • -•132 whimsy'.........100 crew. E. N. Harcourt (stroke), J. Mil- earned on each '
Jetable. Be Frank ran disappoint- Crystal Ford....112 Whimsy x. c. Keith (2). A, L. Hudson to schedule. It * •&*£** tumwi
ymnd was never a serious factor. Osgood ...............Ill Bill Medley .. ..an '(bowJ 2, ArgooauU second crew. L.M. tecd y^t (this in the Wg^rt extra

"fl* Friday next Saratoga wlU throw ^Cromwell..........  87 Top o . 'lie Hogarth (stroke). R. Ellison (3), Ellis offer of the campaign*
«n iu gates tor tttfe annual meeting ol Wood Trap..........Tuscaloosa" .'. 97 (2) G- W. Hogarth (bow). Time „ «Jeo the work up to 11 pan.
ffseratoga Racln/Association. One of A™°>d-; • • ............114 Tuscaloosa ............. 87 11.07 1-5. . ™ ^ the wimiere of the
ÎÎ Sfefreasons tor the increasing popu- War Spirit...... 96 _ Senior fours had only two entries, Mar- J uly 2® One 3500
îî.y Saratoga racing, and the main o( thr#e pounds tine Don crew failing to start, so two two 3500 extra caéh V™*
HJ, 7L hrinrine the turf stars of each xApprentice allowance oi tnree po °* Xrgo crews went up against each other, nriM <zoé» <o the nuenaMr ouLSKie w^toVe S~ his^m and stm con- cl^cd tor cromwri^. and mroked by E. N Harcourt and K M. Toronto who make» the
SL^be. the splendid arrays rich up^RTH ^CB-ThreegyearfOldS; and Hogarth. Harcourt won by a length in ^ up do that time andjve

à S^^îîrtuîïrîv^ue this year aB the mlIe and a ^ * --- Veterans eight, for veterans who served other $500
^lue ^!he stake? to be de-I Matinee Idol.109 Recount ..........................U« 0vereas-l, Argonauts R. C. J. 8. Ha/ Ln the city ol Toronto who dW the

^ "erious°yèar “ The Hopeful^uikès Ttue^.".>91 Elmendorf'f oowrt^tilf'L. A. Land!ron( (5), L. M. *>t0L
iAI^H^/E^th^t w^e- "iac^VJe^d.; "a1^ (4a: 1 %.

Ibe Saratoga program, tout also the niost claiming) one mile and 76 yards: Laudon (cox.)
taluable Of the year. JtlOi the one exce^ Millrace ™*.... .113 John I. Day... .108 3 Don R. C.—John Martin (stroke).

ÏÏL ,l w. t,mb at LatMla to Tailor Maid............ *100 Alma B..................... *105 w. G. Archibald (7), Jas. Murdock (6).
championship, to be run at Latonla m 1 v|ra#r0....................... Btarter ............................... 168 t. J Shea (5), J. F. Archibald (4). Jas.
tfcefeU. However, *» tholatter event_is Djad,........................*110 Ellison ....................HO Boyle (3), J. A. Lindsay (2). P. Cooney
1^th^moi^vato- Stitch in Time....*96 Hong Kong .,..100 (bow), J. Egan (cox.) Time 6.69 1-5.
ttins its pride of place ag the most valu Graphic .... ............ ids Hubbub ................. 108 j, s. Hays, Argos, and John Martins,
*2S, J'0J«e?hê0Hnneful Stakes there are Dottle Vandiver..«97 Glelpner ............. *106 Dons, rowed together in the veterans’

îsvSïï? MTiu1 ¥E1*r.’SSltÆSXr.SSt
sœr/aiïïJgf «s» SSJiSRif;::;:!» SSîîb'ÏÏ,* .V.1S ‘V^^bu R. c.

le 12000, besides four_of the added-money SIXTH RACE—-Two-year-olds, selling, I first team won, E. N. Harcourt, stroke; 
pWlety. _ ,. . tu fnrlomrs- E. B. Butler, bow. Argonauts secondFIRST RACE—For three-jrear-oldssud l^t^j^^ne....HE shoal .....................112 team, 2nd, Hogarth, stroke; Huestis,

W, selling. 3802.50 added, about 6 ïur' cormoran..................106 Barley Water... 109 bow. Time, 10.47 4-6.
bags: .. v 1B1 ,M At l Lover’s Lane II.. 103 American Boy..118 Senior doubles—L. M. Hogarth and D

1 1. Applejack H. (Imp.), 101 (MCAtee), <na Huestis of Argonauts rowed against1 » to 1, 10 to 1. 5 to 1. _ K _!l°Pe............ .. their clubmates E. N. Harcourt and
tU (Kummer>- 7 le 6 t0 • Apprentice allowance claimed. E. B. Butler. It was Hogarth’s fifth

V Grimalkin, 111 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 2, Weather cloudy: track fast |r^e tortt. ^roourt snd But,.r

3 to 1, even. „ , I ___  ——— ^ * vmwr mia Air ! First event. Junior eight, final—1, De-
Time, 1.10 Rat. Woodtrap. Turf, VbAQ IVAA^GV TAHIf trolt R.C., N. T. Noach (stroke). C. W.

Adele, Louise V„ Huttontrope Trofey, KMK WllllMM 1VUIV Ftndlater, Jr. (7), S. B. Hartman (6).
Buter Karma, Joyful, Vague, Jack Wl# 11 vvsaui » vv” I E. C. Vanslckle (6), Keith Rankin (4),

r*”„_ <1117 PAn llPTPni A. P, Naum a (8), N. P. Campbell (2).8 *> A - SIX FOR FIFTEEN kAsn- «ft ra
Hauberk. 104 (Rlchcreek), 8 to 5. ----------- court*!#), L. A. LMdrSn (5)!’A^SUden

5o,d’109 (Wlda)-1110 *•410 And OU Country Scored Easy «.% Be™y°(M)’ *■ °Ær

I . . . . ... „ , _ ~ . (coxswain); 8, Ottawa R.C., J. G. Dun-Win °r fJb,on‘m b&8sr*f-£-rts/>r^ t.

•r”&sHr'L =1 thcChy—

1V a 1 ’ 124 (Loftu,)’ 1 t0 2’ ----------- A (coxswain). Time 7.09 2-6.
2. Feodor. 112 (Kummer), 5 to 1, 4 Old Country snd Albion» played at aJh’e fn*1

4. r mitt I Rosedale on Satutxlay The came resulted 1 not show tip,- so Jack Difinan got thc In-1. ' Krewer; 116 (Schuttlnger), 12 to 1, M» * wl” i0T Old Country by «7 nuns. Old I temiedlate slngle» by simply rowing over

I-*'Time 7l 10 fl^at Carmandale also ran ar»t'twltlT0Hetatn and “sewtoanki. Heath Second race intermediate single final—
t FMJRTH RACE-^Th^ Yonkeiî^haSd"- w« bowle<1 and •»”«** by Moyston with No competitors Johnny Durnan of

HMD J vM^old. Md m- 1 ml« U magnificent catch for » run.. Downer Dons, won by himself. No time given.
’Va 1 r °1<U and up’ 1 mlle came In and was bowled by Wakefield for Third event, working boat fours, for

1 i JeTmT iM Vwiok.n.l i *- î î I nU. MacGregor Joined Bowbanks, but lost I junior clubs, final: 1, Broskvllle R.C..
I I. Bally, 109 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 7 t01 Bowbanks, who was bowled by Moyston, I h. Gilbert (stroke), H. McLaren (3), V.
•9 s 3 A whldh made three wickets down for 18 mns. (2), G. Higgins (bow). Argo’s
Am*aRf!Mner’ 1-0 (Schuttlnger), 5 to 3, 4 Bapfor<i Ca-me next and brought the »c<>re picked up club was second in 9.38 2-5.

* sXwib 11-1 fWaipHr/ifhArtyî tzi 1 7 tn up to 56, when MacGregor wai out for i8. intermediate fours final—1. John Mar-
IJgpur, 113 (Fairbrother)/3 to 1, 7 to Barfotd made 24 runs, Dean U wd Major ton (Btroke>, James Bradley (3>, James

«L out. I Wookey made 16 runs rn tine etyie. »pien-j __ _ . z«> rp t shpad /howl* 2Pmnk*alan^rtif «jlmM°Burier aJntrv ® dld oalt,heî, were made _by Wakefleld, May- n( G DUni0p (stroke), D. Gor-
*nDFTHSRAa,E—Kmfr™yea^ofdsrand.trup, yt0“ aDd , d°" ‘8>*33J*2Terranc. (5). V. Conlln (bow).

Wlln*Jame816109ll?Pit2) 8 to 1 3 to 1 V’ t* Bowbanlv ^ Moy^on*10” WWW 6 Senior eight final, no competition—
1. James, 109 (Pitz), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, J. T. Bowbanka, \ . o Argos—Harcourt (stroke). Millen (7),
* jHazaet, 109 (Kelsey), 9 to 2. 8 to 5. H. O. MacGregor,. c^Hah, b Yaxley.... 3J Hudson*(3)f'jUlUran^(2),*G. W^HtogartU

3 Zinnia, 99 (Coltllettl). 7 to 1, 6 to 2, H. ^ \ Wakefleld. .... I« ‘^^f^^Xte^ou^JohrMar-

* M wookev b Wakefield ................. 16 tin’s Dons, winners of the Junior foursTime 1.48 4-5. M ss Bryan. First Troop ^^cKmn^n b Reberts .. ......................... \ yesterday, easily defeated Dunlops. Ot-
«ïrt.è,0J?’ =Tle, Pln- Sunny HlU’ Diadl M Cameron, c Denton, b Wakefield.. 0 tawa crew, by three boat length In

fXcMden two-year-olds. U- C-eron. not out.. 2 | 9.32 2-5.

»ur«e 1802.50, five and a half furlongs: 1 .................................................
L Sandy Beal, 114 (Falrbrother), 30 

to 1, 10 to i and 5 to 1. /

1

Young Durnan Expected to 
Give Champion More 

Trouble Next Year.

r;Be Urged to With- 
Rush ot 
Final Drive.

-Orioles bag*
»u*iiy f!£5£i

» eye for a 
are fighting 

.Intermediate 
ton pKÛied 
eleven men 

L Saints had 
fro singles, a ’! Walker for 
| elngJee and 

R.H.H.
I 1 1—* 11 ’4p i •—7 î, t r
bin ; Hatnil. 
Mahoney. ixA

K.H.Jt A 
. - 11 16 • 
l b—10 It 6 
I and HWi
ld and Mur. 
rnllfc.

:
I5.0001 W. A. Nichols ... 

. *6,000 W. R. Nicholls
. 6,000
. 69.500ïirMrT..::

to rouir mom «nu «ro au oe«- g1; n.rIfloi.hU'tn ° 
lent opportunity It gave me bo cincfli R^bt. A. Grainger .... 
my chances of winning one <xf the big- Mrs. Margaret Gliddon 
«wt nrizea I certainly would have w. P. Holden...................

* l^Tbtot <>PIWrU?!iiI Cww’Terst "
tto eoai* member» of the Saleemawhlp j. E. Hughes 
Club will be my tog mtMr Wednee- George

Fred McCalUfm ,
Mr. McCourtey- v...........
E. McCauley ................
Sandy McLean-....... v....
R. B; McIntyre 
W. U Me Masher 
miss . M. J. McLeod 
Thomas Moscoritz
F. R. Mlllis ............
Mias Jessie Moore 
J. Ostrom ......
Biles L. Peters .
J. M. Paskonitz 
8. Plastow ............ ......

Feodor in - O.UVV l rr . .
6,000 Melville Northcott

. 84,200 E. Orrett ..................

. 21,500 B. W. Osborne ..
5,000 Jack A. Pillar ...
6 000 Harold Price ....

. 59:200 W. C. Roberta ....

. 21,600 Mrs- Wm. Ridd 

. 5.Q00 W, F. Roberts ....
6,000 R. Rutledge ............ ..

. 6,000 C. D. Rutter ..

. 29,500 Lou Ryder ..
24.000 I William Swan .>

. 5.0001 J. C. Scott

. 5.000 f.W. Townsend

. 30.000 John Townsen 
. 5,000 J. Wright ..
. 103400 H. Webb ............
. £ëe» Wm. G. Wilson 
i 5,000 Wm. Webb .....
. 5L500 
. 24.000 
. 5,0001
. 106.600

* |i*oM I Robert Scare ..........
’ 11 non H- Charboneau ....’ g nnü Mark Davto ..............
* Louis Edmonds ...
* sniX James Goad ..............
* ,5’ÏÏhi Harry E. Godwin .
* Miss Flora Jacobs
* ii'nnn Mrs. Edna Manson
* ’ 2i’SSp »-*•-
. 5,00t. _
* 6,000 Z*

5 000 ®d
* g ooo A. G. Watson .
i 21.200 ;
.. 104,000 
.. 5.000

5,000 Eric G. Armstrong .
.. 5,000 Mrs. E. Boyd ..

... 72,000 É. A. Craig
,.. 26,000 Bert Leonard Evender 

Clarence Elliott
J. Fogg ................
L. Gardini» ....
A. E. Goodman

-w
v: i

» it' V •f’.V

:.

ts*to“û°îsJ,ssr’«-their regrets should show »«n»act^. 
R’e speeding-up «-R ”e

Credits.Members.$
. .

8>
DISTRICT NO. 7. 

Ward 7, City of Toronto.>—on g*tur- 
■e. North To* 
th, when the 
une and won 
ill would do 

city. Each 
their credit, 

’he seore :
r.h.b.

0 e—2 4 1
2 x,—2 2 3

Ills ; Mentis

Members.
Mrs. <3i W. Armstrong

oooy ... inîToOo'hcmeTthe tour big auto

mob tie» on August 3», **• CMn"

^ ^Wednesday Night th» Time. t 
All new eiibecrtpHcn-tuTbed to Vo 

the office of the Salesmanship Club 
oofoie 11 o’clock Wednesday n*^t. July 

moiled eo æ to show poet- 
that time will count

*•;
8. Ravieh ...,r....v.. !:A Ritchie ...

J. Rowles ,.
Charles 
Reginald
N. Raclcot ..............
E. A. Sheffield . 
wm. J. Stewart 
W. Sutherland ..
A. Sallno .
Miss Evelyn Sadtzer 
James Smith .......
Mrs. A Taylor..........
Francis A. Tomlin . 
Glad Thomson .....
H. Trebble ...................
W. H. TWOhy ............
W. W. Trainer ..........
E. Young

V. .*ri
John Rush ............

dna Randall ». 
Award M. Trim..i

R.ft.E. 
t t

0 X—1 6 »
rt ; Wilkes

Members.
A. G. Bruce, Lindsay ............................
Morgan Cotttngham, Peterboro...

Credits.
6.00#
6,000
6.066

52.000
5,000
5,000

20,601'
107,600

5.000

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto.o o

Credits._
21 500 L. V. Claimont, Gravenhuret ...
32 200 I Hobt. D. Dickson, Peterboro ...
27*500 I Miss Jennie Farrell, Peterboro ..

” 21*500 I John Kingham. Cambray ............
s’ooo Mrs- O. Olsen, Faikenburg ......
6’i00 Clarence Malloy, Huntsville..............
c’ooo Miss Jennie McGahay, Lindsay .

■* s’ooo Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine .......... 23,000
’. 27,500 DISTRICT NÔ7 17.

............ 103,700 Hastings. Lennox and Addington, Fron-
.. 5,oon j tense, Leeds, Lanark, Orenvllle, Carl

ton, Dundas, Stormont, Glen
garry, Russell, Prince Ed*rar< 

and Prescott Counties.

Members.
..k.

R.H.E. 
12 6 

1 x—11 14 t 
Carter and

R .M, E. e 1—2 4 s
0 1—4 « 2

had a Same 
Playgrounds 

resulted in a 
she seventh

r x.e. 
2 6 2 

2 0—2 4 1
let! and At-

R.H.E. 
I 1 0—1 * 3
> 0 x—6 10 4
1 Mocktford; 

Buchanan.

DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto. 

Members. .
H. Baker ........
E. B. Baker ............
Mrs. M. Bryent ..
D. G. Benson 
W. C. Beddington 
Mrs. Mabel Rutler 
H. Cooperman ...
Mrs. M. Corbett ..

Be On Tims. j. Dorsey ..............
nroroniw il o’clock Wednesday Q. Gamble ...............

- cfostor hour of the extra Joseph Gilman ...
night is the cloemg nou* _ Nathan Guyatt ...

VZu g"iiTt::::
m.

hî «ltowed to turn in their eilbscrip- I Levy ..................
be allowed w allowed to H. Levin .................tilone, but no one wtu Uv. Miss Jean Lyne .
enter after 11 o’clock. Members uv , McKay .................
tog outside of the city.ohodM be sure D. Miller ...................
toit their final «*uma axemaltol to 
time to show port-mark prior to the 

closing hour.

/n. sseesssess
Credits.
. 5,000.

41 500 Mrs. W. A. Gardiner ..
; MOO Wm. V. Goo Id ...................

5 0001 Mrs. Graham .....................
28 000 M™- Nellie Hamilton ......................... 35,000
24*000 Randolph Johnston .................................... 5.000
e’OOO Wm. Kingsmill ....................................... 78.500
6.000 John Lea .....................   24,000
5 ooo I Harry McGee .......................................... 24,600 T. P. Ccokd, Napanee ..........
ô’ooo M. F. MacKenzie ................................... 47,000 W. B. Caldwell, BrockviUe.

24*000 Miss K. McDowell .............................. .5,0001F. Eaman, Harrison Corners
6 000 R W. Hanna .... ........................................ 5,000 D. Foster. Trenton .............

” 21 500 B- J- Myers .............................................  6.000 F. L Farr, WelUngton ...
„ 6*000 C. K. Miller .........................   166,200 Earl Ferguson, Madoc ..

77*900 Mr». E. B. Nelson................................ I 5,000 I Wm. Peterson, Addison
105*500 Geo. S. Nesbitt .......................................  V6.000 M. G. Ryan Kingston..........................

6*000 Charles Pett ................................... 21,500 Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston...
2L20O Frank Poulton .......................... 21,600 I Wm. Vine, Finch . ................................

*.* 6,000 Mrs. M. R. Ranee ................................... 24,500 DISTRICT NO. 18.
.. 30,000 ?rahk J.Rofan........................................... S.00Û Any territory In which The World clr-

21500 Uoyd D. Soole ..................................... 5,000 1 *
31,5001 *- A. Smithson ....................................... 75,000

.. 6,000 Mrs. Jean Turner ............................. 25,500. Member.

.. 6.00(1 DISTRICT NO. 9. D. W. Crowley, Sault St*. Marie.. 35,000
•* 6,0001 York County (Excluding City of Toron- George Duffy, Callender................... 67,500
., 6,000 to) and Peel County. W. H. Foster, Sault Ste.' Marie.. 6,006

M.Ô00 Members. Credits. Claud Lockwood. Sudbury .............. 6.000
f’nnn B. Anderson, Todmorden ..............  102,300 Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound ... 97.600

’ J- Nelson Boylen. Mt. Dennis .. 6.00Ç I A. C. McMullen, Haley’s Sta....... 66,000
ini’rnS W*. D. Burns, King............................. 21,200 Wilfred Maas, North Bay. 33.0M

* Bayllss, Fatrbank ............................ 5,000 W. C. Porter. Powassan .................
‘ « Harry Brown, Weston ...................... 29,600 Wilson Salhler. North Bay ............  103.400
* s'nnn Mrs. Elsie Clarke. Bedford Park. AOOO Geo R. C. Sturtees North Bay.^ 66,000
* I’xSS Mrs. C. J. Castator, wàton........  23,«00 I Clifford McDougall. New Waterford.
. 6.0001 H Y Ellegett, New Toronto.......... 22,700 Cape Breton .....

* 1 George Foord; Eglinton ..................... 52,9001 ----------------
I Miss Birdie Glasstord. Caledon East 6.000

T«. Gaudy, Mt. Deapls ................ 5,000
W. H. Graydon, Streets ville............ 96,000
t(, Hulme ................... 5,000
J/ A. Louw, Weston ............................ 106,000

3m584Arthur Lee. Mt. Dennis ........ 5.000
X3 006 j’Miss Jean-Moore, Brampton............ 104,600

5*0001 Mis» H. Pennington. MeadoWvale 23,006
.. 6*000U- W. Pllson. Bolton i.-----------;.... 6,000

i.. lOSJKlojfï. B- Fetch. Newtonbrook......... 5,000
23-000 wàbey!rFa?rba‘nk!'*!“! ^loOO|brought an abrupt ending to the sche-

’ ' George Scott, Scarboro..................... 5.000 duled game between the Cornwall and
O. L. Wright. Richmond Hill .... 102,800 Natlonal Lacrosse Clubs at the National
Charles Webb ...........................  102.000 | groundg on Saturday afternoon, vrfien

»iKnrrli DISTRICT NO. 10. I Edouard (Happy/ L’Heureux, goalkeéper
; 5«00 ! Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmand l°f the Nationals, died suddenly of heart

•••• *1-000 Members. Credits, failure ln the dressing room of the Na-
•*•' 2Hxx N. M. Anderson, Hamilton ............ 31,500 tionals Just as the second quarter was

33*500 J- M. Anderson, Hamilton................ 24,000 brought to a finish..........  Gordon Beam, Port Colbome............................. 39,000 °T*th. National.
*100 Mi»» Anna Berg. Hamilton ......... sloOO The meeting between the National
-*i (, Sydney Bond. Dundas ..................... 21,500 and Cornwall was one of the beet exhi-

73*000 Miss Ada Beckerson, Hagersvllle. 6,000 bitlon» of lacrosse witnessed in Mont-*
Y.ooo J°hn F Buchanan^St Catharines |*-^ real ln years until the abrupt ending.
JMZL Jesse' Carve? " ùn?^d Stn. * ! ! ! ! * ! 5*.000 and 1101 “ Pe“'
W kro8be^larCkaTroyN‘aSara ^“8 " tHeureux; point,

110 ofw Geo. Cheeseman, Hamilton .......... 2l',500 Brossarü; cover, De^n; defence, Lebouf,
112*ÏÏS Senrt W Coles Acton ............... 21,200 Lakue» Secours; centre, Defray; home,J*2®® Thos Dashfer, Hamilton .............  42,500 Doutre, Desault, Gauthier; outside, Vln-
2Vm?, Sidney Dixon. Hamilton ............... 5.000 cent; inside, Balllargeon.
f’XXX Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton V,............. 100.500 Cornwall—Goal, Smith; point, Thomp-
f’nSn T. Etherlngton, Hamilton .............. 53,200 so#; cover, A. Degan; defence, Thomas,
I’XXX J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton ...... 50,500 J. White, Somerville; centre, Denneny;
î’nnn T. M. Foster, Guelph.......................... 26,000 home, F. A. Smith, Phelan, Donlhee; out-
.î’tnn B. W. Hanson, Hamilton ............... 21,200 side, Watson; inside, Cummins.
;Hnn H Hall. St. Catharines......................... 6,000 Referee—Eddie Robinson. Judge of
91*500 John, Hewson. Hamilton ..................... 21,600 play- F. Maguire.
7S300 Miss Pearl Jackson, N anticoke.... 9,000 .

* inlsoo H. Knemeyer, Hamilton .... ........... 21,500
' 9i* son Mrs. J. Kincel, Hamilton ............... 28,000 No scoring.
* soon James McVeigh. Georgetown ... 21,200 —Second Quarter.
* iMn Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa 44,000 h. Cornwall....Watson  .
’ w. L. Merkle, Hamilton ................ 5.000 2. Cornwall... .Watson ..........
’ B. C. Nixon, Hamilton ...................: 103.000
* so<«) Nelson Pitton, Niagara Falls ... 21.200

**' t’nno James A. Pearson, Hamilton .... 21,200
twin H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines.... 92,000

24,000 Helton* * * * * 5*000 I Ottawa, July 27*—Playing a strong,
... 6,000 wm 8R^att Han,Vitr^a lt * * * * 102*300 aggressive game all the way thru, the
... 500C ' Catharines 21*200 Ottawa Lacrosse Club's twelvs rsmalned... 106,700 Mro' Viokt Stafforii ^t Catoaris 105*600 in the running in the National Lacrosse
... 26.000 Mrs. Violetstafford, St. Cathare. 10»,boo Un,OB d^mpioMhip race on Saturday

5.000 ?.*h?fS8hea Cal»don‘ia................. 5 000 afternoon, when they defeated the Sham-
... 104,000 Thos. Shea. Cal doma ^..^^. 103 400 rocks of Montreal by the score of 8 to 6

lof ooofH^F^Schroeder.'^Ptomllbnf.^.Tf."8 «I’aZ on the Lansdowne Park ''«^ Une-up:
* eg, 10a,UUU, . rfnnmav -Humilt/in 105 000 I OilftllirOCKi) (5)——OOftl, &T61UI&I1 ( point,
**' 35 000 H- Thomas! Burlington ................... 67’700 f <c<mtro * ^îfnv”
:::: m:S8ô Kenneth ED^f r̂lNm0byii.......... 104*600 hLeDo5ampbenorÈn* buuTl "j. Œ;

DISTRICT NO. 11. outside, Roberts; inside, W. Walsh;
Norfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterloo subs, Umlan, Egan, Bllard.

_ - Counties. Ottawa» (8i—Goal, Benedict; point,
crjdus. Members. Credits, sarazin; cover. Ritchie; defence, Frobel,

’ î?’™ John Abbey, Otterville ..................... 5,0001Yeatman, Schulte; centre. Smith; home,
.. 21,505 Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 37,200 -Dooley, Longfellow, Denny; outside,
•/ ••«■'S John W. Crumback, Brantford .. 21,200 Hearne. inside. Shields-, subs, Faii-
•• ®7’2®” Joseph C. Daniels, Ingersoll .......... 2V^S bairn. Shea. Lacelle. Duncan, Burke. Gil-
’ * Verne A. Everett, Simcoe................. 21-200 christ, Carroll.
..103,000 James A. Glaab. Woodstock^,.. 5,000 Referee—Eddie St. Pere. Judge of play
— 5.000 Miss R. Lea Y. Harris, Ft. Dover 5.000 __A Cardinal
.. 5.000 B. s. Hill, Kitchener ......................... 6,000
. 103,200 Jeff, Davis Isaacs, Brantford ... 5.000

25,000 william James, Kitchener ........... 27,800
* 26-??9 Chas Jones, Jr., Ingersoll................. 40,200
* 2i’iï? Daniel Krauth, Kitchener............... 43,200
’ Sinclair Koiil. Paris ^24,200
* 5-?5® E. J. Paysen. Kitchener...................... 5,000

'S-00® Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg.... 23,000
5,000 prank gears, Brantford .................. 21.200

104.500 Mrs Geo. Sutherland. Galt................  108,900
• 23.000 chalg. Shoebotham, Woodstock .. 21,200

21-500 Geo Wray. Kitchener ...................... 105,400
* 1*^ DISTRICT NO. 12.

9t*3en Elgin, Middlesex, uambton, Kent and ft m E‘«x Counties.

5*.000 
5.000 
5,000 

.5,000 
5,000

106.500 
21,500

« 30,000 
. 6,000 
. 38.200

^ ...
.• 5,000 Members, Credits.

23,700 Joseph Agnew, Lucknow 1................ 23,000
. 101 000 Fred * Archibald, Seaforth .............. 29,600

6.000 Win; /. Appleby, Clinton ......... 22,000 city July 26—jack Dsmp-
. 84,000 T. E. Bates. HensaJl ..................... i. 5.000 Salt Lakewty, ^1BaUc champion.

6.000 M. S. Cornfield. Red Wing. ........... 22.000 •*/, Chicago, where he expects
... 36,700 Miss Florence Garner. Walkerton. 6.000 left too** theatricaieontract for a period

S« S■J’LEf»"’
yg -K ZXSK&*»

w.‘>6^0# S. J, Edgerton, Dundalk ......... *1^06 day.

i

.Members. Credits. 
... 70.200 

72,400 
.. 21,200 
.. 21,200 

81,200 
.... 30,200 
.... 62,400 

6.000 
5.000 
6,000

t2

.

tor

■
R.H.E. 

1 2—6 7 1
1 2—6 « 4
West and

culates not described In the ether 
districts.

Milton Rand .....................
Miss G. Rutherford .... 
Henry S. Rosenberg ...
W. Shriner..............................
Louie Savein .....................
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn 
Percy Thompson 
Harry Thorne ...
Miss R. Waldo .
Miss Edith Watts 
Mrs. E. Wilcox ..

Credits. 4

n.
R.H.B. 

I 1 1—» IS 5
i 2 6—6 « «
fini ; Patter- 
Denning.

8TANDINQ OF MEMBEKS.
DISTRICT WO. 1.

Ward 1. City, ef Toronto.

aa 9.
3

\

‘S
R.H.B. 

4 0—» 2 4
0 2—5 2 4 

-, Brain and
Miss W. Ablett ...
James Bellegham .
Wm. B. Breeds ...

MTh/c;ûi*:;
C. Clifford ....
L. Collins .......
U D. Cranstoun
K. W. Crosby .
S. Cross ...-------
Mrs. C. M. Day
Howard M. Dawson------------
Frank Devine iy:
Mrs. S. Bauntner..a,.•
Hiss Gertrude FokA'l v,; *,’<’ 
Thomas A. Hayman „M..*
L. M. Hazlltt ..........t-r• •
D. Lowrie A»
W. J. KUlackey
I. Madden ............................
John McKay .....................
W. McCulsh ..... 
p, B. McLaughlin 
it. E. McDowell 
R. Murdock ...
Thomas S. Mann 
Fred MWghall ...
Horace Moule .G.
David Ritchie »...
W. Robson ..............
Miss Noreen Ryan
p. P. Steel .........
George Sinker 
John Scott ....
Mrs. Stuppard .
V. Smith ...... -... • •
Miss Carman Sheridan
A. Turcotte .....................
V. E. Upchurch ............
G. Wheatley .....................
Fred Wilson ...................

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Ward 2, City of Toronto.

A. Amodoe ..................... •••*•
Harold James Barnes
J. D. Barnes ..............
R. J. Barry .................
Max Boorsteln ...)
Jack -Brown ............

Ruby J. Black

x: . 5,000
. 71,000

.... 5.000PjfX
"X.’XvXv.

DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City pi Toronto.

6*.000 Lacrosse Game Ended 
When L'Heureux Died

of .... BioOO

... 6,000
- i®?*®®®
X*. 105,500

:x wo;»»
;u. 71,200

WSS
.V 37.500 
.. 46,000
,. 6,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 21.600 
.. 6,000
** *6’.00O w- H- Gardiner

X 6,00.)
6,060 
6,008 

. 107.500 

. 6.00O

. 5,000

. 96,560
5,000 

. 6,000 

. 6,000 

. 23.004)

. 21,500
* 21’2®2 
. 21,500

- Creditt.' 
.. £0,000 
.. 5.000

- Members.
J. B. Andrew ....
Mrs. Geo, Auger
J. AlUngham ..........l
J. Gordon Baker ....)
Mrs. John Baylis ... 
Percy Ball .......
J. T. Bolton ....
F, G. Bond............
H. C. Bodes ....
J. A. Brownrldge 
Thoe. F. Clark ..
J. Colbourne .............. .
Mrs. A. R. Clarke...
Earl -Cunningham ..
E. G. Dolby .........
Miss Bertha Bills ................
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald . 
.Ernest R. Gale ...........

... AiL.. J.
aLeague

Montreal, July 27.—The call of death
.467

. 24,000

. 102,500 
28.004)

.3*4 ;x..379 5*..375 .. VM.370

.366
XXX.363

.365

.333 !;Sam Gilmodt ..
K. Godson ............ .. .. :
Miss H. Geddes ...................
Charles EM ward Qlanford
Wm. C. Godson ...................
Jack Granatsteln 
Louis Greenberg 
Julius Greenburg 
R. Hemglil .
V. E. House ............
Mrs. A. E. Harding
Fred C. Lee ..............
Miss Anna Loucks ..
D. Main 
Charles
Richard Myers .......................
A. Mallett ............................ ....
Miss Agnes McNaughton. 
îeorge McBrien ..... 
dorley V. McRae ..

E. W. Melville ............
Mise Cedlle Moreau .
Corp. Macklln ......
A. O’Loughlln ..........
W. E. Neal ..............
Mrs. Margaret Pilch
G. Perry ................
Herbert Payne .....

W. Pattie ..........
Mrs. Guy Pethick . 
Charles Raymond ..
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers 
A. F. Stockdalè ..............
F. E. Stuart Stubbs ...
Mrs. A. Stevens ............
Miss Helen Thompson 
Mrs. G. H. Thain ....
R. J. Witherspoon ... 
Clarence E Wilson ..
R. W. Wallace ..............
Mrs. May Wright .»..
C. E. Watson ..
H. S. White ..

.333 I

.320

.320

.314

.312

.307
X XXX ! X.380

.3715

.373

.366

V.260
.269

x:Mitchell’ '
N TWO.

led the Vies 
winning both

ark—
ikins ...........21
Davis 
Leman... .31

.. 6,000 

.. 97,500 

.. 36,000
’ I9?’f2S21,600
». 5,000

’ 6.000 
.... 24,000 
... 21-500

:::: iS
.... 6,000 

, • •* » 30,000 
.... 31-600 
... 30.000

«
::: SS

21.500 
f.OOO

.. 59*,000 

. « 6,006 
.. 6,000 
«. 6,000

g...:: 1$
XXX; 103,700 

X
.. 21,54» 

6.000

15
25.500 

5,000
103,000

ie$S8
:;:-W
- «

. 5,000
6,000 
6,000 

92,400 . 6,000 
. 30,000

:’“:SS

Summary.
—First Quarter.—

V»

.......  ........ io4 Boxing Friday Night
wickets tor 26 ; I -,

Tayier, o widiet» At Island Stadiumfor 22, and Rob- I

<•10 Total................. • • • •
. . Bowling : Wakefleld,

1 Irish Dream, 114 (Davies), even, 2 Moynton, 2 wickets for 1 
» 6 and 1 to 4. for 14 : Yaxley, 2 wlcke

3. Spinaway (imp.), 114 (Nolan), 15 to erts, 2 wickets for 13.
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. I —Albion

Time 1,07 1-5. Donnacoina.
The ’ Wagoner, Sulana, Ardlto,
Glorieux and Indiscretion also

Miss
Miss May Barber ....
Miss Laura Butt ... 
Howard W. Burton . •...
J. Brotherton ..........
J. H. Brown ..............
W. Compton ............
James Walter Day 
Miss Anna Day ...
Vasil Dimitroff ....
Wm. Gunn ..................
Ralph E. Gtnley ..
H. Gellnas ...................
M. J. GUgan ..............
Mrs. G. A. Gilson .
A. Grehen ...................
F. B. Greenberg ...
Miss Cecilia Gluklick 
J. Gordon ..........
Wm. G. Hamilton
F- Harrington ..........
Miss Blanche Harris
M. Hawkins .................
Ralph Holland ............
Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin 
J. W. Johnson 
Walter Jones .
T. A. Kaminka
Fred Lewis ..............
W. G. McDonald
Miss Laura H. MacFadden 
W. A. McConnell ....
Mrs. Lena Meek !....
Wm. Murray ..
Mrs. Wm. Mlllward
Alf. Miller ................
Alex. Mitroreich ..
H. L Palmer ....
James T. Redhead
N. Solomon ............
Thomas Stewart ..
Mrs. W. Smith 
Miss D. Tenr.ent ...
R. Todd ................... .
A. Todd ............................
Mrs. Jean Troughton 
Miss R. Watson .... 
Austin F. Willis »...
Harry Walker ..............
Miss Isobel Young . 
Nathon Zaldin ............

.... 2.3062 13.00
ark— 
and Game stopped.

» The matchmaker of the Grand Army
Mldlan, I M. Moyston, b McKinnon..................... ” I «bow to be held next Friday night at the

Le 6. Yaxley, b McKinnon ................................ Island Stadium has arranged a fine pro-
14. Roberts, run out.. . ;- • • • • • • gram. Fighting Dick Atkins and Jimmy
.1. Taylor, c Bowbanks. b Me Kin .. Goodrich who put up such a great battle
A. Wakefield, b H. wookay ............ i week ago wlil clash in the principal
w. Adams, b H. O. wookey "- \ " • bout, ten rounds at catch weights. Three

■ K. T Buck ngham b h. vvoaaey e other bouts’ ire carded: Bobby Bbor,
BY IRISH SHOT3I Womersley b H. G. wookey . 4 Canadian champion, vs. Bobby Rowan.

A. Denton not °ut—^    0 Buffalo, six rounds at 118 pounds ring-
----------- F.- th(: M Cameron, b EL G. Wookey 1 side; Curly Wilshire. Toronto, vs. Benny

J*JSîîL * „      3 Gould, Toronto, six rounds at 135 pounds:
Extras.. ■•••» *•• ------  Herman Smith, Buffalo, vs. George

..............................................571 Haney, Buffalo, six rounds at 130
Wnwiinà *•* H " o Wookey. eix wickets for pounds. Smith recently bested Elmer 

. J McKinnon, three wteketa for Doane, well-known here, ln handy 
» ™n, ’ fashion at Buffalo. Longboat and

Queal will supply the added attraction. 
They will again run three miles, this 
time on the turf, and Queal is confident 
that he will turn the tables.

■ • A
.*•

e .. ... OTTAWA BEAT SHAMROCKS.rburton -..23 V’.V
ran.

761 Ü

SCORING FAIR

r :r.akville » • •> • 
*. • •-•»•Th« Irish Rifle Association will bold tfticir 

BRAttAl matches, open to all-co-mers, on 
Holiday, August 4, commencing at 

I a.m. Programs may be obtained from 
»e ttçretary, J. W. Smith 257 Davenport 
T®A®f and intending competitors are re- 
VUWted to make their entries eus eoon ae 
PCwble. Scoring on Saturday was fair, 

et 97 and more being ;
O. W. Bull 102, W. Harris 99, J. W. 

8». R. Oldfield 99, 8. Dean 99, W. 
J7»£nd 99. R. W. Murray 98 J. Lonsdale 
H, Cot. Elliott 97, A. Humphreys 97, T. 
*UteUm 97, R. Campbell 97.

•: t •
.rted. but did

DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

r

WEST TORONTO BOWLING 
TOO MUCH FOR MIMICO

tart. Finish.
8.09.01 

2.15 8.14.01
2.15 8.31.4)4
2.15 8.32.05
2.15 8.36.00
2.15 8.36.04
2.15 8.39.03

Members.
E. Arnold ....
Mrs. B. Beech 
H. Bond .....
Hilton Blatney
Miss Margaret Braysher
Miss Julttt Brown ......
H. L. Best ..
W. R. Butler .
Ooo. Vernon Cranfield ..

M'lss'Ethrt Chandler ..
W. Chrtstophersoji .
J. P< Cooper ......
John Creighton ...
J. Dickson ..............
MUs Edna Denison 
A. T. Dove .
James Doyle »>•.m
Robt. H. FaUtner 
Amos Gourdler .
W M Giles .....
Mrs. WX G Ilk* ..
E. J. Hayward
G. Hillen .................
James F. Hines 
S. D. Mmrhy •
Rodney Hull .»...
Miss Dorothy Hart 
Roy Howells \..........

Members. Credits. Georae Ijwl“ ”
Mrs. Robert Alrel $.000 .Jîj. *

------- - 31.600 Robert JanrU
.. -6,000 George E. Key
.. . 6,000 Vincent King 

.... 46-500 W. A. Lee
6.000 Mesali Lewisi-

... iÆ ^
ifô>ÿ?£23£$r............. •—

. iï'SoO Mttss Vf E. McArthur ..»»

6.900 Douglas McLean 
. 5.0001 F. C. Mlllward .

....................... 33,000 R F. McNichol ....
5.000 Deemond Mattson

< ’.Mf* r* Matthews.,

2.15 i
:

«."bM'î.ve Toronto S, C Polo
W. 8. Oreen hit

y 1 ;
West Toronto won 

Asylum by 97 to 34. 
wickets for three runs, 
up 48 in fine style. Score:

—Mimlco Asylum.—
j. W. Ruttan, bowled Faulkner ..........
R .Blackburn, bowled Finch..........
E. Wiffln, c tianks, b Faulkner.
F. W. Terry, bowled Finch ..........
R. Maxwell, bowled Lister ............
Dr. Kinsman. bowied Flnch . ^- 
«. Tilden, Jr., c Finch b W. KIU 
M. Shannon, bowled W Hill-..
M. Davidson, c Finch, b W. Hill.

Faulkner, b W. Hill

2
ItTeam Bat the Beaches *.*

wm

.i

Dr. SOPER
dr; white

ROUGH GAME AT WESTON.
V.

Clubbed lacrosse sticks, pop bottles, 
brick-lbats. billies, boots and fists put an 
end to the Mimlco-New Toronto lacrosse 
match at Weston at the commencement 
of the third quarter Saturday 
Weston were leading 3 goals to 0. 
of the Mimlco players entered the third 
quarter soo*8what crippled. Then when 
E. and C. Johnston of the Mimlco club 
were attacked and beaten MaxtMgn 
Brown called hU team off the field. 
There was only one referee. Twice in 
the first half the spectators swanned on 
the field, and it was only clear«dJ “j 
difficulty. Play bad hardly commenced 
in the third whenCoultor ofW eston 
cross-checked Johnston of Mimlco. The
latter retaliated, and th« "“hun^^plc? 
battle was on, four or five hundred spec 
tators participating. Secretary James 
Dundas of the O.A.LA. «arsthattbe 
league can take no action until Referee 
Smith turns in hie report.

DEMPSEY BULLETIN.

By a eoore of 3 to 0 the Toronto Swim
ming Club defeated the Beaches Cluib in a 
ppeedy game. of water polo Saturday. - The 
Beach crew were successful ln keeping the 
score 0-0 -up to ha Vf time, but weakened 
toward tfie last half, 
pled fourteen minutes, seven minutes for 
two halves. The feature of the game was 
•the clever combination:work of the T. 8. C. 
The line-up :

T. 8. C. (3)—Weir Anderson, Vernon 
Keachie, J. E. WdthneM. Shier Mendelson, 
Albert Hedges, Wm. Stevenson, Hugh Dem
ery.

JÏ • e
»

when
Some

The same occu-
Ï4.

Mr Keddle. bowled W. Hill 
S. Finley, not out ........

Extras ..... ....................

• -, * «,»••• • •

I

MCredits.
5.000 

, 106,500 
5,000 

, 21,200 
6.000 

44.000 
5,000

Members.
Burton Edwards. Watford ..........
Howard Fisher. Chatham......
Edward Gauthier, Belle River 
Kenneth Loucks, St. Thomas 
Miss Loeh Parker, Strathroy...
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ............
Thos. A. WAgar, Chatham....,

* DISTRICT NO. 13.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Gray 

Counties,

f Total ..................................... ..*
3WWiâT*«r

and'H. Uster 1 for 3.
—West Toronto.—

L. Broi#n. Ibw, b Blackman .■ 
N B. Banks, c Dr. lx>gan. b J. Ruttan
j Faulkner, run out.......................................
J." Wilaqe. bowled Blackman...................
J. FlOdtTc and b J. Ruttan
W. C. Green, std Terry, b E. Wiffln.
S. Verla. -bowled 8. Fielding............
H. Lister, bowled M. Shannon..........
K. Bovell. c Smith, b M. Shannon.
A. Baker, run out 
R Hill, not out

Extras ............

Beaches (»)—«ee Demers, Russ WyNe, 
I Don Dentngton, Godfrey Hunt Norman 

x Ferreeter.- Vic Phi 111»». Thomas Walker.
1 Referee, B. (Dutch) Galvin.

TENNIS IN THUNDERSTORMS.

... 80.000 mDISTRICT NO. ». : 
Ward », City ol Teronto.SPECIALISTS

Is th* foliowin* Diseases i !
gffiKV
Bbcnmatli

8. Bootle ...
3. H. Bond . 
Charles Bel!
Donate Brancco ... 
Victor Brown ......

July 26.—Tennis en- V»Newton, Maas.
thus lasts stuck out two hard thunder
storms today to watch play in the semi
finals of the New England sectional dou
bles championships at the Longwood r Colne ..

. Cricket " Club's courts. Craig Biddle, G. w. Crewson
........ .................. Philadelphia, and Chas. 8. Garland. Mtts- a. L. Coon ...

_ I burg, playing the steadiest game they Vinson Circslli
.......... .......... 971 have shown thus far, defeated Wright

W HH1 did "not ’hit."................. ' toothers. Irvins ?ndB«»ls in «tntight
Bowli^-J^Ruttan fowled ^wickrts ^ W^hburo K ^dS^ M. David .......... ....

die. 07*f5\_l^a^FleldlL, 1 for il; M. flcult time disposing of Richard Harte AJexander^wards
Shannon. Y for 8, and. B. Wiffln. 1 for U. I and C. Caner, 4-S. 3-6. 6-L 4-4, 44, Frsd Fauckham

I,!
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Mm. Herve and Bladder Disease*. 
, CaBotiaod bistoiy for frse advice. Medicine 

tablet form. -Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
v*™8* to 6 p.m. Sunday)—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

m

i ig

» op • a/'< • a • - • • »
l!E

J. L. Calderone 
H. Davenport ... 
William Dunlop

IConsultation Free

SOPER A WRITE
X»TwestoSt.Toronto, Ont
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CANADA’S FAR NORTH 
AWAITING OIL GUSHERS’

mhwssmfk VERCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive «Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. ENC«

Production on Large Scale in 
Near Future is Now 

Hinted at.

ZProperties for SaleMale Help Wanted. I
Residents of Peace River Town Expect Tie 

mendous Era of Prosperity 
Influx of Settlers.

iy Critic!
Among M

STOP 27. on the Toronto.to-H*mltton 
Rd., close to the New Toronto fac
tories, where hundreds of men are 
wanted; land In parcels to suit pur
chasers; we will show you this property 
and pay all expenses; If you are not 
convinced that you can double your 
money In a few months we will not ex
pect you to buy; price <8 per foot, 
terms $10 down and $6 monthly, with 
Interest at six per cent, per annum.

ngs. B. T. Stephens. 
136 Victoria SL

CUTTERS 
BLOCKERS 
OPERATORS 
ON CLOTH HATS 
AND CAPS.
YEAR-ROUND POSITIONS, 
HIGHEST PAY FOR 

) EXPERT WORKERS.

Knox Hat Co., Inc.,
601 GRAND AVE.. 

BROOKLYN.
NEW YORK STATE.

end Wood-Working Machbtei’y, 
Boiler., Engine, and Contractors' Machinery, Elec
tric Motor., Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle 
and Lath Mill Machinery, etc.

lull I.nee of Iren if
The strength exhibited by Davidson 

Gold Mine# shares on the Standard 
Stock Exchange during the past week 
appears to have something out of the 
ordinary behind it. It is known that 
insiders, who- have been quietly pick
ing up the utock for some time, came 
into the market In force in the last 
few days, absorbing the great bulk of 
the offering. The demand, for David
son la "said to be far from satisfied, a 
large number of orders being still un
filled. The reason for this concerted 
buying movement is more or less a 
secret. Those who are In a position 
to know hint at production on a large 
scale in the near future. It is also 
said that a move Is likely to be made 
soon which will be highly beneficial 
to shareholders.

Aside from this, it is. of course, well 
known that a large ton page of 'highly 
profitable orevts available for milling, 
and it is said mat right now the Vavid- 
son could easily keep a 500-ton mill 
running at capacity. The mine shows 
a number of faces of very rich ore- 
in some cases over very, considerable 
widths. The rich strike made recently 
on the 200-foot level has been drifted 
on for 40 feet and the consistency oi 
values maintained. This ore is said 
to be very rich.

The McIntyre was considered a low- 
grade proposition previous to the 
opening up of good ore below the 600- 
foot level, and it looks as if the David
son would develop Into an exception
ally rich mine. The shaft has now 
reached the 600-foot level, where a 
station is being cut preparatory-, to 
cross-cutting on the ore. The miners 
are reported to be within 20 feet of a 
10-foot section of ore, which, accord
ing to diamond drilling, will average 
better than $200.00 to the ton. This is 
phenomenal ore.

Repif

If It's Machinery~ Write Williams 
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0-, Limited
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from actual injur 
•fca big fire of 1 
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On Page 424 of 
on economic geolc 
York and London 
The version of 

ftbeoo words: “Coi 
J character of the 
B-.guantity of cougti 
I is of low grade." 
I much farther that 
I grade hypothesis 1 
I the last report of 
I but Mr. Emmons 
f this later report. 
E also relied on the 
t the miserable carl

high. On the lower terraces the 
settlers of 20 years ago spotted 
ihomee.

This is the first of a special se
ries of articles by a Toronto World 
reporter on Canada’s newest fight
ing front. Subsequent articles in 
the Daily and Sunday World will 
take up the subject of oil.

Open < 
Limited.

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.
64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL. TORONTO, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG.
Mao.

evenln
New Town Just Arisen.

The town of Peace River, typicj 
western, scatters itself among < 
poplars on the lowest, and broad 
terrace. Seven hundred people 1 
here, make money during the day a 
see a daily change of film in the mp 
palace at night. In 1913 there was 
town, only the fur posts. There a 
only a small grouping of shacks ia 
the railway come in. during the j 
of 1916. Now it is a presentable 
rough in patches, but orderly 
comfortable. It is good to see I 
flags flying over the headquarters 
■the R.N.WjM.P. and the provincial j 
lice, and over the ReviHon and Hi 
son Bay stores, a custom of the <* 
posts of cévilizatian that in the ] 
cities has fallen into disuse.

The local feature of interest 
tourists is the m i Mi on - dollar rails 
bridge finished across the river t 
December. It is interesting beoai 
there is not a foot of rail beyond

The town draws its inspiration fti 
the drilling of oil wells, and its 1 
from the fast-growing farm sett 
ment round about. The "port"
Peace River roust be mentioned. Fn 
here you can ship to the northern 
Rockies or, if you have the money and 
a spare summer, go by boot to tj*
Arctic Ocean and back, with only « 
couple of changes at rapids.

Inspiration From Oil.
The town draws its inspiration from 

oil, also its hopes and its always- 
absorbing topic of conversa#»
Ordinary business or a game of bridge 
will be stopped any time on the Is- 
troductlon of oil gossip or a new theory 
of rock formation. The mayor heads 
a company, and without exception, 
everybody in town has leases or shams 
In some outfit One drilling rig l* on 
the fair grounds, and another beside 
the big bridge. Drill holes are scat- 
tered down the river 14 miles from 
the town; all of them that are deep 
enough have oil, enough to show, but 
not always enough to produce. It 1$ 
a good sign when scattered holes 
have not a "duster” among the bunch.
The drillers are now getting deeper,
where they hope to get Into a gusher B, deposits of Pore 
stratum before the autumn. E mining men in all

The townspeople are full of coht- H Porcupine was, dence; they have the oil. but th4y I Æî «ESl'SîSÏ
onV?hpn°drme,b0.0m" mhey ?" R CO ^thdrew. Tt
on the drill tools cutting Into the If f«cted the moven
limestone formation below about 124$ IE and practically nc 
feet, where the rock structure, forma- p in since the iesu 
tion and other features are akin to I message, 
those of the Mexican fields, where we1* 
of 20,000 barrels a day are comme»
It is no wonder that the Peace 
retl -e at night into dreams of q 
the grocery business to take on the 
job of testing the cushions et 
limousines. •—

Until the big gusher comes In arih 
makes

TEN-ACRE market garden on detre-
/ poll tan railway, Eversley; land suitable 

for growing vegetables; a neighbor had 
five hundred bags of potatoes off five 
acres last year; reckon this up and 
you will see how you can pay for your 
land In one year; price $600, terms $10 
down and $7 monthly, will pay interest 
and principal. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 3t.

STONE HOUSE and 25 acres of garden 
land, close to Darlington station, short 
distance from Oshawa, two barns, good 
well, fruit and shade trees, close to 
lake; price $5,000, terms 8500 down And 
$25 quarterly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

Ont.P.Q.N.8.
VANCOUVER,

SC. Peace River, July 22 (by modi).— 
Canada's farthest north railway Hne 
carries full freight for the romancer.

The twice a week trains that run 
■from Edmonton to Peace River are a
ooiMrtomerate of vintage Pula mans, 
ha If ^portion diners and assorted day 

Part way they trail alongcoaches.
behind box cars and the odd caboose. 
The roadbed is a bit rough, tho it’s 
being fixed at the worst spots, and 
fifteen miles an hour is the HmtL 
Climb in an upper and you'll think 
that fast. But if you like mingling 
with interesting people the 300-mdfle 
Journey to Peace River from Edmon
ton wtil be dhort.

Nowhere but qn this sector of Can
ada's northern front is there such a 
variety of good fellows, all buoyant 
and cheerful. Oilmen and trappers, 
geologists and ha If-breeds, settlers 
and prospectors, promoters and cow
men and drug store clerks—headed 
north. The magnetic north draws toe. 
fellows as it does the compass needle.

Peace River is the. jump-off for a 
land as large as Canada east of Win
nipeg. The settlers eUp into the prai
rie-like “breaks” in the bush, the 
prospectors go up the lordly Peace 
into the mountains and toward the Yu
kon. the oilmen and geologists fan out 
as far as the Circle, the cowmen si
lently seek cattle ranges leagues be
yond the last settler’s shanty at the 

l dge of the wilderness. No one cam 
aay where go the trappers and the 
breeds, returning from a swift visit to 
the lights of cities. Imagination can 
conjure a vision of their winter line 
of trape, and the lonely meriting of 
trails in the silence of 60 below, the 
silence that speaks. This is the sum
mer season, the gkuss registers 90, end 
there is 
look of
River Is in a latitude 1000 miles north 
of Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE for Windsor. Apply
North American Fibre Products Co.
manager, 28 Homewood avenue._______

WANTED—Canvasser, male or female; 
experienced on classified advertising; 
permanent, good paying position for 
business producer. Apply by letter, 
giving full information. Box 76, 
World OfflCfr-,

HOUSE AND GARDEN—Two scree Of 
garden land and enough lumber to 
build a house, close to Yonge street 
and short distance north of Thornhill; 
$10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited,
136 Victoria St.________________________

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street.
.Toronto propertlea. selling, renting, 
collecting.______________________ _______ cantaloupe (flat), at $2.25; blueberries, 

at $3; oranges at $6.50; lemons at $7, 
and cabbage at $2.

Dawson and Elliot had raspberries
| at 30c; black currants at from $2.50 to 
. $3; huckleberries (baskets not very well 

filled;, $2.25 to $2.76; cheriee, $1.40 to 
$1.50; cucumber, 40c; green peppers, 75c; 
tomatoes. $1.60, and 1 car onions (100 lb.

do»= KTVducr^e ■'SSSSJS
CkeXtuyrd?y.ny 3ta118 in thC frUU mar" (?laU »lP50mto,2$2550;° $1 to

WhlU A Co. had 1 car cantaloupes. U'!"1 to'sVanVgralrirult V'tolr"'" 
îta!$Bof,oranîesaât t**M- *1 car^VerdMi *,,ters Duncan had Californian peaches, 
lemon.0 at°T7ngpeeera^?-Triumph pV«hes wTwAO?

6-qt. baskets, 75c to $1; raspberries, (2.25 to $2.50; cherries $1.80; tomatoes «e to 80c; blueberries, $1.60 to $3; HAlL $U$ to $L5o7% at LIsST «S* 
thimbleberrtes, 2»c to Me; black cur- black currants (1 qt.). $2.25 to $3; (6 qt.), 
rants (11 qL baskets), $2-a0 to $3, do, (I.50; oranges, $6 to $7; lemons (Mes- 
6-qL baskets, $1 to $1.60; cherries (11- sins), $7.50; cucumbers, 40c to 50c: red 
qL baskets), $1 to $1.50; 6-qt. baskets,. currant* (11 qt.), $2.50: new potatoes. No. 
75c; red currafits (U-qt. baskets). $1.65 2. (6.50 to $7: No. 1, $8.50 to $9; huckle- 
to $1.75: tomatoes (11-qt. baskets), $1.2v berries, $2.50 to $3; Georgia peaches. $4 
to $1.50: 6-qt. baskets, 75c to $1; cucOm- per case,' and onions (100 lb. sackst. 
bers, 15c to 40c; beans, 25c to 40c; celery, $7.50.
40c to 50c. Stronach and Sens had raspberries,

Union Fruit and Produce Co. had one 30c; cherries, $1.50 to $1.65; gooseberries, 
car of potatoes at $2.75 bushel; cherries $2.75 to $3, and plums (half basket), 50c 
(U-qt. baskets). $1.50. and 6-qt. baskets, to 60c.
75c to 85c; red currants. 15c to 18c: blue The Long Fruit Co. had flat canta- 
berries, $2.75 to $3: tomatoes. $1.50; cu- loupes at $1.85; ton, $42.25; 36 to 45 
cumbers. 50c:' Lawton berries. 27c; rasp- standards at $5 to 86.60; hothouse toma- 
berries, 29c to 31c. toes. No. 1, at $2; No. 2 at $1.60; Leam-

A. A. McKinnon had No. 1 potatoes at ington tomatoes (11 qt».) at $1.35; green 
$8.50. and No. 2 graded at $6.50; 1 car peppers at $1; Messina lemons at $7:
of onions (100-Ib. sacks), at $8.50. and 1 California pears at from $4.75 to $5;
car of cabbage at $2.60 per barrel. peaches (early Crawford) at $1.75; po-

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of can- ta toes. No. 2. at| $6; oranges, $5.75;
taloupes. standards, af $6.50; a car of watermelons at from 50c to $1 each, ac- 
Callfomia fruit—peaches at $2 and plums cording to size.
at $3.50 to $4 per case: a car of Call- The Ontario Produce Co. had one 
fornla pears at $5.25 per box, and a car Red Fox oranges at $6 to $6.25; one car
of lemons at $7 a case. No. 2 potatoes at $5 to $5.60; one car No.

O. Spence had cherries at $1.40 to 2 graded at $6 to $6.25; one car onions
$1.60 per basket; beans at 36c to 40c; (100 lbs.) at $3.
potatoes. $2.75 per bushel; black cur
rants. $1.60 for 6 qt».; cucumber». 40c 
to 50c; orange». $6.50 a case, and lemons.
$7 a case.

Joe. Bamford had 1 car No. 2 potatoes 
at $6.50; tomatoes at from $1 to $1.»0; 
cherries, from $1.40 to $1.50; blueberries, 
from $2.60 to $3.00; cucumber at 50c; 
blackberries at from 25c to 30c per box; 
and green peppers, $1.

W. J. McCart Ltd., had 1 car Cal 
Bartley peaches at $6 to $5.50; 1 car
Arizona cantaloupe. Stabdard. $6.50 to 
$7: 1 car Cal. oranges (Half Moon brand), 
at $6 to $6.60: California plums at $3; 
celery at 50c a doz.; grapefruit at $6 to 
$6»0.Ma neon and Webb, had raspberries.
28c to 40c; tomatoes at from 81.25 to 
$1.50: cucumbers, 40c to 50c; beans. 40c;

WHOLESALE FRUITS I 
AND VEGETABLES

Help W«meâ—Female.
Florida Farms for Sale

FLORDIA/ farms
It. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

WANTED—The Woman’s Hospital of
Saginaw desires Pupil Nurses. This in
stitution cares for men, women and 
children. The term Includes a special 
three months at Detroit. Apply Wom
an's Hospital, 1413 Janes Avenue, 

Michigan.

and Investments. W. rat

Saginaw, Lumber
BRITISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX. 

Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote Ave.

Mechanics Wanted.
AMALGAMATED Society of Engineer*

will hold a special meeting on Mon
day, 28th Inst., in Occident Hall, Quaon 
and Bathurst, at 8 p.m. Admittance cy 
card. Important. _________________

■

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
Salesmen Wanted.

Wanted—Several salesmen for special 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply 
8.30 to 10 a.m. or 6 to 8 p.m., Mr. 
bliaughnessy. Room 11, Peterkin Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay Ste.________

71
Medical RAIN IN CORN BELT 

b vlïALLï NEEDED
OR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerve# and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street

Musical
AS A PIANO TUNER, Mr. Pilling I* one

of the best in the city. Junction 8013.Bicycles and Motor Cars
FiCVCLes wanted for cash.

161 King west. _______________ _
bicycles, motorcycles, sïdb

cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machine» 
always on hand. Ham peon’», Sumach 
and Spruce.

McLeod, Chicago, July 26__ Prolonged drought
and heal led to further advances today 
in the value of corn. Closing quotations, 
tho, were unsettled, half a cent net lower 
to %c gain, with September $1.96% to 
$1.95%, and December $1.66% to $1.66%. 
Oats finished a shade to %o up, and pro
visions varying from 2c decline to a rise 
of 40c.

December, the chief new crop delivery, 
showed more plainly than other months 
the misgivings with which corn traders 
viewed the adverse weather conditions. 
Buying of December was said to be in 
the main for the southwest, where seri
ous damage, if there were ony, would 
first be likely to appear. Bulls contended 
.hat only soaking general rains coulu 
avert wuesp.ead injury. No such down
pours were yet in sight, but a forecast 
of local showers brought about some rea
lizing sales, and toward the last made 
sentiment more or less uncertain, 'nit 
general disposition was to go slow pend
ing weather developments over Sunday.

Anticipations of demand from Germany 
for rye and barley tended to strengthen 
oats. On the other hand, liberal arrivals 
of oats were expected here on Monday,

Provisions were neglected. Business 
was of so scattering a sort that price 
changes had but little real meaning.

Personal
nothing bn the feel and tihe 

tSfe land to show that Peace
A DIVORCE has been granted to 

Gertrude Slater from John Slater,
Toronto,____________ ___________________

NOTICE—The following persons being 
indebted to M. Rawlineon, Ltd., for 
storage charges on Household Goods 
and Effects with said Company, If said 
indebtedness is not paid on or before 
August 27. 1919, furniture and effects 
will be sold by public auction : J. M.
Poole, Mis» E. Plummer,______________

SHIRTS REPAIRED iïkë new — 416 
Church streeL

Gambler's Land.
This is a land of hope, a gambler’s 

land. All manner of men and women 
follow the lure. On the back platform 
of the train stands a riurdy young 
Englishman pointing out the section 
iKHMSe where hie worked neverfU weeks 
as an ordinary section heed, harden
ing up, taking “P.T.,”- as he put it. 
before trying hie hand at farming. 
Presently I find him discussing blades 
and strokes with an Oxford Blue; they 
had rowed against each other. Both 
had been officers in the Imperials.

A paunchy man from Winnipeg 
talks about the gold dredge he t* go
ing to ibutld and tow up- the river to 
work bars near the gates of the Peace. 
An oilman dilates on drills and casing 
head gas. A deep-eyed men, with a 
polished walnut complexion that never 
-ame of keeping books, says that To
ronto was too quiet for him—without 
street cars—end he is going back for 
another 1$ years straight of noisy 
mountain canyons, apd darned glad of 
it. The train picks up a bride and 
groom, the letter a young officer with 
a double military medal, and the con
ductor good neturedly watts hie hand- 
wave until the gang of merrymakers In 
attendance have done their worst. Pas
sengers must share the shower of 
boots and paper, 
material evidence of well wishing to 
outfit a dozen couples. It 1s a gen
erous country.

Soldiers make up fully two-thirds 
of the men on the train. Bizarre mix
tures of uniform and 
"civvies” tell the eotdSetn Badges are 
worn proudly, on overalls and sweat
ers. It is a grand piece for the wear
ing out of army clothes, with the fa
vorite practice the substitution of a 
Stetson or other breed-brimmed felt, 
for the "flat cap.” One gets an idea 
of how much better, how more "Cana
dian," our fellows would have looked 
if the combination had been the cus
tom during the war.

Bound For Homesteads.
The soldiers are bound for home

steads. No other settlers ever struck 
off into new land* so well "fixed.” Most 
of them have a thousand dollars of 
their own, and have had a thousand 
or two more of government loan for 
equipment. When one hears of set
tlers who four seasons ago trailed In 
with a team, a plow and a each of 
bean*, now riding into Peace district 
towns in Fords—well, the chances for 
the hustlers among tire soldier* look 
bright They size up as good fellow*, 
earnest and out and out cheerful.

At the town of McLennan the rail
way splits. One line rune on to the 
town of Peace River, fifty roll es fur
ther north: the other strike* west to
ward Grande Prairie, 160 mile*

Business Opportunities
PATENT RIGHTS for sale of automobile 

accessory; nothing like It on the mar
ket. Apply 248 Macdonell avenue,
city. ________ ____________________

WANTED—Caplwllst, to beck expert 
candy factory superintendent, con
nected with one of the largest houses 
in the United States, in putting sev
eral specialties on the market not now 
sold in Canada or England. Large re- 

. turn on Investment. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, New flnterprise, 
care The Toronto World.
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Meats.
Hindquarters of beef were selling at 

25c to 28c per lb.) front quarters at from 
14c to 16c per lb. Choice cattle went at 
from lfic to 21c. and middle-class at from 
17c to 19c per lb. Veal, No. 1, was sell
ing at 34c to 26c per lb.

Hay and Straw.
New hay was selling at from $18 to $20: 

old hay at from $24 to $25; new straw 
was at $14 to $16, and bundle straw at 
$17 to $18; rye straw. $25.

Poultry.
Prices in poultry remain steady, as fol

lows: Spring chickens, live weight, 40c 
1er lb.; dressed, 50c. Fowl under 4% 
be. brought 27c per lb.; over 4% lb*.. 

30c. dressed and live.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Motor Cars and AccessoriesBusiness For SaJeT Peace River another 
Worth, the town rents content 
doing business with the moneyed 
tien flocking in. The town feed 
territory across the river to the 1 
In 1913 there were 600 settlers ir 
hundred miles broad territory. V 
there are 6000 settlers and thoi“ 
coming fast. Mayor E. G. Mi 
here with the first, says there is 
for half-a-million there. Some 
early ones, who trekked in over i 
three-months’ oxen trail, are to 
worth twenty and thirty thou* 
dollars, and have five hundred at 
under cultivation.

Peace River should be the Argenl 
of the north.

The newcomers are going heavily is- I 
to Stock. Cattle are cheaper than 
they have been for years. They are 
being brought up from the burned-out 
porta of lower Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and the ranching states, where 
great drought has prevailed this 
season. Settlers gleefully teU et 
buying good cows and horses at fifty 
dollars a bead and1 much less. Pro- j 
vlded that a pedigree bull accompaetis 
the shipment, the railway will take ia 
a carload of cattle free from Edmonton. 
Many of the soldiers pool their mousy 
and gel off to a cheap starL Peace 
River has never been burned out Tea 
days in the town convinced me that 
both sunshine and rain are bountiful 
natural resources.

Grain is not overlooked. Last year 
five million bushels were shipped out 
and this year the district counts on 
making a real impression on Alberts'* 
figures. New farm machinery c 
the vacant lots and bulges out 
stores on to the sidewalk. TraeMfl’' 
squat on the roadside and help g.-- , 
the atmosphere of modernity to ♦,] 
country that short years ago belonspf j 
solely to trappers and reckless plonPW-l

Daylight saving does not worry toe ■ 
people here. Quite the contrary. The 
obvious thing, done in all pionsirl 
towns, of accepting the railway con
ductor's mandate as to time, ha* net 
been followed. In point of fact the. 
town clocks are set forward an hour, 
so that the summer sun will not stone 
in the bedroom window at midnirfjjf 
It is worse the farther "down tiortir 
you go. A young ex-soldier, Just back 
1 roin a trip to Great Slave Lake, SBl 
who was more concerned with find* 
a dollar bill dn its uninhabited she»» 
than with the adventure of his voy
aging, told me that in early July Isf 
sun slid down behind a hill, daJBes 
there ten minutes, and was up again. 

What a land tor

&BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spart part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parte in Canada; magneton, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kfnde; Timken 
and ball bearing*, all sizes) crank 
cases, crank shafts, cyllnd *.,■», pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wieets, Presto 
tanks, storage batter! M. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Duffcrln 
street.

WHOLESALE Groceries Sundries Busi
ness with good C.O.D. connection, as 
going concern; established 10 years; 
excellent reason* for selling. Fair 
valuation, about $4500. Fred Coward, 
102 Spadina avenue.I

Cartage and Eatpfi Live ducklings. 
30c per lb., dressed. 35c. Old ducks jold 
at 16c per lb. Old turkeys at 25c per 
lb. alive, 80c dressed. Young turkeys. 
35c per lb. alive, 40c per lb. dressed. 

Market reduce.
Egg*—New-laid, 56c to 60c per dozen; 

straight stock, 52c to 53c.
Cheese—Old cheese sold at 37c per lb.; 

and the new brand at 32c per lb.
Butter—Creamery butter was selling at 

from 55c to 56c per lb.; aolids at 55c. 
Dairy brought from 50c to 52c per lb.

MINNEAPOLIS RAISES
THE PRICE OF WHEAT?

o?MOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour,
day or job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. K. G. Ball, 1817 Yonge 

Phone Belmont 88. Tenders.Ht.
Ottawa. July 26.—That bidding lit 

wheat on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
is part of a scheme to keep Canadian 
grain out of Europe was the report cur
rent here today. Minister of Trade and 
Commerce Foster had called a confer
ence of those Interested in the grain 
situation for Monday.

Handling of this year's grain crop 
will be discussed at this conference and 
J. 8. Stewart of Winnipeg, who dur
ing the war was at the head of the com
mission handling Canadian wheat, will 
be present.

It was said that bidding at Winnipeg 
to force the price of Canadian wheat 
above that of the United States crop is 
being engineered from Minneapolis with 
a view to giving the United States the 
European market and depriving Canada 
of the full benefts of the St. .Lawrence 
water transportation.

Some of the ministers favor a mini
mum price, but also believe a director 
should be named to supervise the mar
keting and present profiteering.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

MOVE IN1
Junction 33S4.Dentistry

OR, KNIGH+. Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to palnlee* tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonje, opposite
Simpson*».________________________ _

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges.

Patents and Legal
A CO.,FETHERSTONHAUGH

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
fie-* and courts.

There is enough
V Practice before patent of-Tclc-• fueen.

phone for night appointment. Advance of 
Half Po

HIDE* AND WOOLNOTICE TO CONTHACTOBS.
SEALED TENDER#, marked “Tender for 

Bite-mdnoise Road Coo*:.ruction." will be re
ceived by the underwisneu until 12 o'clock 
noon on Monday, August the lsih. 1919, for 
the necessary grading and road construction 
on the following section* of the Pi ovinci*, 
Highway;

See tien 1—From tihe easterly limit of the 
City of London to the westerly limit of the 
Town of Ingereoll, a distance of 16.*J mile*, 
and being from station 4974*76 to station 
lM*+»7.

Section 1—Froip the easterly limit of the 
City oi Brantford to the Village of An- 
cast er, a distance of 15.42 miles and belnj 
from station 250 4 00 to station 10744 56- 

Section From the easterly limit of the 
lîjage of BeaxnnviUe, easterly a dtaumce 
1.25 miles, and being from station 10334* 

90 to station 1203454.
Station 4—From me easterly limit of the 

Town of Trenton to the westerly limit of the 
City of Belleville, a distance of r.13 mile-, 
and being from station 1730471 to station 
1248460-Section 5—From the westerly limit of the 
City of Kingston to the westerly limit of 
the, Township of Kingston, a distance of. 
7.72 miles, and being from station 866480 
to station 1274404.

Section »—From the easterly limit of the 
City of Brookvllle to the westerly limit of 
the Town of Prewcott, a distance of 10.46 
miles, and being from station 040® to eLa' 
tlon 562436.

A marked cheque for the sum of two 
thousand dollar*, payable to the Minister of 
Public Work ; and Highways, Ontario, must 
accompany each tender on each section.

A Guaranty Company'* bond for ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender will be 
required when contract In signed.

Plan», specification* and forms of tender 
may be seen on and after Monday, Auguet 
the 4til, at the office of the Rendent 
Engineers, in 8t. Catharines, Brantford 
Napanee and Gananoque, and at the office 
of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 26c to 2Sc: calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal kip. 45c; horsehides. city tak«;- 
o'f. $12 to $13; sheep. $3 to $4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 75c to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehides, 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No, 3, 
:I10 to $11; No, 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to 
\A; horsehair, farmers' stock 30c to 32c,

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels. lie to 13c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes. No. 1. 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
Washed wool.

Dancing _.. Tenders.
resurrected

BALL. ROOM and stage dancing. 8. T.
••iinllh'* private studios. Yonge und 
Bloor, Oerrnrd and Logan. Telephone 
Utrrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

4Canadian National Railways
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Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for 
the following buildings, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received until 12 
o'clock noon, Friday. August 1»L 1919; 

Thre- (3) Section Houses 
Two (2) Stations 
Five (5) Coal and OH Houses 
Twenty-one (21) Bunk Houses.
The three (3) Section Houses and two 

(2) Stations shall be of frame construc
tion on concrete foundations, and shall 
be located at various points in the On
tario District on the lines of the Cana
dian National Railways. The five (5) 
Coal and Oil Houses and twenty-one. (21) 
Bunk Houses shall be of frame construc
tion and shall be loaded on flat cars and 
delivered F.O.B. to any C. N. Railway 
siding In Ontario.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Geo. C. Briggs. 
Architect. No. 27 Wellington Street East. 
Toronto, and D.’ Couper'a office. G.N.W 
Telegraph Building, Cor. Sparks and 
Metcalfe Streets. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank equal to 5 per cent, of 
the full amount of the Tender, payable to 
the order of the Treasurer, Canadian 
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The tu 
ThereFor Sale. VI

Iof
FOR SALE—Five hundred share* Nukel 

Fuel Company, Limited. Make offer. 
Canadian American Securities Corpora
tion. Limited. 21 Manning Arcade, To
ronto.

quality, fine, 43c to 60c. 
fuie. 65c to 75c. Montreal. July 27.—A stronger feeling 

prevailed In grain the last week and 
prices closed 3c to 4c a bushel higher than 
a week ago. No.,3 Canadian western and 
extra No. 1 feed selling at $1.02, and On
tario No. 3 white at 98c per bushel 
store. A fair amount of business con
tinues to be done In government standard 
spring wheat flour for local and country 
account. The tone of the local egg mar
ket this week has been very "firm. The 
feature of the potato trade this week has 
been the fact that all the old crop stock 
has been pretty well cleaned up off the 
market and there has been a better de
mand for new crop potatoes In a whole
sale jobbing way. There has not been any 
Important change In the butter situation 
this week.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed $1.02.
Flour—New standard grades, $11 to

$11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $6 to $5.25.
Bran. $42; shorts. $44.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $28.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 53c to 

54 %c.
Eggs—Fresh, *2c to 64c; selected. 58c: 

No. 1 stock, 62c; No. 2 stock, 46c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. $2.50 to $3.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $32 to 

$22.60.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 

38%c.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS a
/ Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

'the Union Stock Yards since last Thurs
day. and on sale at tomorrow's market, 
consist of the following: 265 cars—4500 
cattle, 537 calves. 5200 hogs, 2215 eheep 
and lambs.

Herbalists ex-
AsTHMARENE cure* asthmi, pneu-

monla, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
501 Hherboume St., Toronto.Upai

Cards
A G. CAMPBÈL.Ï.

.Notary. . McKinnon 
phone Main 3631.

Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers.
Toronto G moral Trusts

HORSE MARKET.
SZrrlstsr, Solicitor, 

building. Tele- Heavy draughts, 5 to 8 years old. 
sound. 1400 to 1600 lbs. upwards, $176 
to $230.

PREPARING FOR VICTORY LOAN.

Sir Thomas White has Invited the 
members of the Victory Loan executive 
committee to attend a conference at 
Ottawa next Friday In connection with 
plans for the flotation of the final Vic
tory Loan In the coming fall. It Is be
lieved that the objective will not be less 
than $300,000.000. and that It may be set 
as high as $400.000.000.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Julÿ 26.—Hogs—Receipts, 
6000; steady at yesterday's close, but 
mostly 10c to 15c lower than yerterday's 
average; top, $23.25; bulk, $21.25 to $23.15; 
heavyweight, $21.80 to $23.20; medium 
weight. $21.75 to $23.35; lightweight. $21.65 
to $23.25; light lights. $21 to $22.75; heavy 
packing sows, smooth. $21.25 to $21.75; 
packing sows, rough, $20 to $21; pigs. $20 
to $21.60.

Cattle—Receipts, 1000; compared with 
a week ago. choice and prime beef steers 
and she stock strong to 25c higher; me
dium and good corn-fed 25c to 60c lower; 
all grass cattle, including Stockers and 
feeders. 50c to $1 lower: canners 25c to 
50c lower; veal calves 7(c to $1.50 lower.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 7000: com
pared with a week ago. native lambs 
mostly 75c to $1.25 lower; westerns, 60c 
to $1 higher; yearling», 26c to 60c higher; 
breeding ewes, 60c to $1 higher.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.T., July 26 —Cattle- 
Receipts, 650; slow and steady.

Calve»—Receipt», 200; alow, $$ to $20. 
Hogs—Receipts. 2,400; active and 25c 

lower. Heavy mixed and yorkers, $24; 
light yorkers and pigs $23 to $23.25; 
roughs. $21 to $21.50; stags. $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 300; slow. 
Sheep, yteady; la» be. ’» ~Z
**-Jls;s ucJ-angr/A.

_ nearer
the mountains, aired taking im fine 
stretches of farming land. All is port 
of the Peace River dtetnkst, wfhich the 
ffreide book* say holds 26,000-odd 
square miles of splendid terrain for 
the practice of all branches of hus
bandry.

I get a better graep of «he bigness 
of the country when I am told «bat in 
its prosperity for a million people. It 
is a statement easy to believe, partic
ularly when you free the mind from 
the sight the eye take* In from the 
train, of almost unbroken light forest 
and brush. Get off the train and you 
find magnificent stretches of prairie 
behind the screen of spindly poplar 
and patch y spruce. The wood* them
selves are easy clearing. The usual 
way Is followed of chopping and pil
ing In rows, then running thru 
fire foi the hope that the stumps and 
roots will be burned out clean. But I 
saw a man with a four-horse drag 
putting the-trees out by the roots and 
hauling them aiway Into big pfles. He 
said his method was as good as a 
first breaking of the plow, and *n the 
long run was faster and cleaner than 
slashing.

The aspect of the country hr totally 
unUke anything elsewhere In Canada 
It is new and different In every way. 
It is not like the prairies and it 4* not 

October, like old Ontario, and yet (t 1s a bit 
like each. Different, also, is the actual 
vafley of the Peace. An the tntin cau
tiously descends the king grade from 
***** to water level, the engine
Peering backward, a sweep of «en
try break* otiL Surging on a half- 
mile breadth, the muddy, speedy river 

cce'er. prWr. the hog market was steady makes a tarnished silver avenue be- 
•t “a; V dosa. tween terraced (Mils a thousand feet

solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Î Live Birds
% %

HOAfe'3—Ôinaa.i's Leader a nd Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. A. F. STEWART.

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines. Can. 
Northern Railway, No. 27 Wellington 
St. Eaat. Toronto.

4 i W. A. McLKAX,
Deputy Minister of .Highway*. 

Department of PubMc Highway*,
Toronto. July 26th. 191V.

' v>* S TAH HÇAH TELL UNCLE SAw' 
SWINE MAKE EB'BODY WE AH 
»e SAME KIN' O’ CLO'ES $|S 
IN-COMIN* WINTVH—AH Bin 
weahin' be same Kin' O’
CLO'ES MAH BOSS DO FUH
©t Longes' cep'n ah eor
T* WAIT TWELL HE SIT THU
WfD 'EM^/-'1■ j_— »

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS merry and bright.
the Ontario farmer; wîiat a land to* I 
his hired man.”

Pushing down the middle o< the 
street I ran across the company 0*®' J ■ 
eera’ cook, an old-timer white ma# IA | W, 
these parts. The sight of hie wtueir 1 
respectfully following in hi* ****AM. 
brought Into my mind the fact that thle S 
spot is still near the edge of .la* l 
wilderness. But when he told 
that he was cleaning up a hundred • 9 
week or so locating the rush of D*""' | 
comers on their land I knew that to* 
day of the zquawman and all hi# *“• 
was Mussing fast.

In no time at all, when the McArthur 
interests are relieved of the load they 
carry in trying to give a complete 
railway service into these new parol 
when there are honest- to-goodneM 
diner* running on_ well- ballasted trac*5 
when freight Is pushed in without d»' 
couraging delays, Peace River will *• 
gone as a picturesque sector of Cdgf, 
da’s fighting front. Its Stetson aa*» 
and fur boots, leather pants and IW, 
shirts, will drift into the costume ™ 
the movie actors. Peace River city 
folks will be able to wear 1 ev 
clothes and hold their standing.

If you wish to see the last 
In the raw, do not put off the I 
seeing.

Estate Notices.5 i CENTRAL LINES
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Iters and Others—In the Estate of Ed
mund Wallace Allen, Deceased.

The Creditors of Edmund Wallace 
Allen, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who 
died on or about the eighth day of 
August, 1919, and all others having claims 
against, or entitled to share in, the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator, on or before 
the 16th day of August, 1919, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 16th 
day of August, 1919, the assets of the 
said intestate will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or interests of which 
the Administrator shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King 8L East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

DONALD, MASON, WHITE A FOtfLDS, 
60 Victoria St., Toronto, Ontario, its 
Solicitors herein.

Dated At Toronto, this i.2th -»v of 
July, 1919.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties’* will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 25th day 
of August, for; 1.375,000 Railway Ties to 
be made and delivered between Oc
tober let, 1919. and October let. 1920. In 
accordance with Tie Specification No. 
3856. dated March 18th. 1919.

1.000,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Linea in Central Ontario.

25.000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between O’Brien and 
Quebec.

100,000 to be

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Hi Winnipeg. July 26.—Wheat dosed 1c 

higher for October, and 2c down for 
December.

Oats closed %c lower for July, un
changed for October, and %e down for 
December.

Barley cldsed 2%c higher for July; 
l%c higher for October, and %c higher 
for December.

Flax closed 3c higher for July and lc 
up for October.

Wheat—October, open, 32.40; close, 
$2.40. December. $2.37" dose, $2.34.

Oats—Joly, open. 6344b: close, 23%c. 
October, open, 88%c to %c. December, 
open, 88%c to 85%c; close. 8*%e.

Barley—July, open $1.40; close, $1.40 
October, open. $1.31 to $1.32; close, 
$1.31%. December, open $1.27; close. 
$1.24%.

Flax—July, closed. $6.12. 
open. $5.82; close. $5.80.

; LO
AN7m, ■

m i ■

1
t

Thism
delivered on Canadian 

National Lines. Lake St. John District.
Tender form* and Specification can be 

obtained at the office of the General Tie 
Agent, No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10.- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

I 7t

V of9 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 36.—Receipts today. 
860 cattle, 10$ calves. 176 hog» and 14 
eheep.

The cattle market was slow with

■0t

E. LANOHAM.
General Purchasing Agent. Canadian 

National Railway*. Toronto.Jf <1 y

II -4

(

CALIFORNIA PEACHES
PEARS, PLUMS, CANTALOUPES

DOMESTIC FRUITS ARRIVING DAILY

FRUIT MARKET
Main 3102, 6932H. J. ASH

MACHINE Kjf Vjtr I*- *31
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MOTORS AMD OHS
SB ?■

iVERNMENT GIVES MEAGRE 
ENCOURAGEMENT TO MINING Record of Saturday'sI

CiatADMNGoVEENMENTTlforaCIERL
AND OoRPOEAXIONBONDSHERS .... « STS? •' ,

-
..-«fc__

I
NEW YORk fTOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Railway Stoçks Arc Only 
Laggards—Heavy Absorp

tion of U. S. Steel.

-
Bid.Ask.

Am. Cyanamld com........... 45
do. preferred ....................  66

Ames-Holdén pref. ............ 99%

iio

N,y Criticisms of Attitude of Officialdom Are Heard 
Among Mining Men in North—Misleading Official 

Reports Have Given Camps a Setback.

change yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

t Tre 41
61
97% '
50MsAtlantic Sugar com...

do. preferred ............
Barcelona ..... ......
Brazilian T., L>. & P..

ancient sage who searched dill- and schist to generally me most produc-
JSr£,*S3? TÆ C.: The chosen guardians of the mining c^O^comV.V.
5v£va*iJi the various mining camp* interests of the province have wrought a c¥* «referred ............

Ontario tooktog for A word dieeervlce for which it Is impossible to rd0par*FC<>.
EJvIPo^mt attitude of the govern- account, and the Infection is now Men Cd(ParD7eferred 
ÇJ? the°bureau of mines in reference in the bibliography of the mining indus- Canad£ cement, com.
L?r«ntnftM industry his task would try in all parts of the world. do «referred ..............

_ miFLu more strenuous. “Dead," As already shown, low grade is a re- can St Lines com. .ssa.-s-.u2E “s.-asurs 3- j-raL*-.-
flvK-WT”!; &XJTiJSS) V?&«JS* :

M®ryet sublimely weMMtou» and un- ^an<forofth^0iTey ^tually invested, Dominion Canner» 
reeiative. So our officials, in the pnrmlDine has yielded double the profit do. preferred .
lence of the most extensive mineral t^e nand an<i has done it in less than Dom. Steel Corp.
_— to the world, fail to act or to one.ha1f of the time. Twelve million, Duluth-Superior .
Ise. their great opportunity. Unfor- eight hundred and nineteen thousand and Mackay common 
ttely. dry rot does iwt always save us e'ghtynlne dollars had been paid in do. preferred .
h actual injury. Immediately after dividendson December 31, 1918, but the Maple Leaf com.

big fire of 1911 in Porcupine the DroIlts were very much greater and ail do. preferred .
mu of mines struck a needless and fn nlne years of life. Monarch com. ..
il blow at the mining industry by The fact seems to be that the offl- do. preferred .
jpg that the ore deposit» of Porcu- C|ajg 0f the bureau of mines have little N. Steel Car com
l were low grade. tatth in our resources, they are also do. preferred ...........
low-grade ore may be defined as one tainted with the inertia of the govern- do. V. T. com...

ch will yield only a trifling profit, ra*nt. They lack real Interest and en- pacific Burt com............. ....
that, again, depends on the size of thuslasm. And what of the govern- Penman-3 common ................
ore body, Its distance from the sur- ment? What Is its role in the develop- prov. Paper com....................

i whether refractory or otherwise, ment of the great mineral wealth of Rogers common ......................
ifber transportation is good and hy- northern Ontario? A penny wise and Russell M. C. com...................
-electric power available; also the pound foolish policy of road-making. do. preferred .........................
M of wages and costs of machinery Driven hither and thither by this in- gawyer-Massey ..........................
I supplies. There was no statement as tereet or that, no plan or Initiative, no do. preferred ..........................
the average values of the ore, or as to constructive policy, nothing in fact that | Spanish River com..................
ling costs, and, coming from officials gives private capital a fair chance in I gtand. Chem. Co. pref....

supposed duty was to further the view of all the risks Involved In the ex- steel of Can. com...................
! -«regress of the mining Industry, it would ploltatlon of a new field. Tooke Bros, com...................

bs assumed to be the most favorable , Reports Lacking. Toronto Railway .....................
t statement that could be made. No one Then take the Gowganda-Elk Lake I ^rethewey ....................................
I mould have supposed that It was inac- district. We have no official report on | Tucketts com..............................

e, inadequate and grossly mislead- this region worthy of the name. The
éven if we exempt the bureau from a“{* Vtni.X, I Winnipeg

design to Injure, the announcement mining J”®r\1Jave ,b®.e" ^niggling Banks—
rtUst still be regarded as a wretched ^.a1™r8„ejE^^i0nf, V Commerce
«under, and It has been almost fatal to L 6 i£?tBU<,r= S= rf,i/ fhl=hn11 Dominion ............
tbs development of Interest 1» the'ttmp, Persistence in depth ththo *11 has Hamilton .....
%lerlC^'w H Emmons- work prov^'That eome^of th? depo.itt “ Jlr' '

On Page 424 of W. H. Emmons work large, rich and permanent. It to an ^°™. Scotia ...
en economic geology, published in New eagy matter for anv student of ore de- Royal- x.r................
Tork and London only tost year, we find p06|te t0 discriminate between the good I Standard ..........
*e version of the bureau given In and the bad. If the bureau of mines
these word»; Considering the irregular had been alive to its manifest duty wt Union, xr. .............
Vhnracter Of the veins and the large W6uld have had an analysis of these de- Loan, Trust. Me.—
quantity of country rock mined, the ore posits which would have saved a great Canada Landed ......
ie of low grade. ’ A lie always travels deal of useless expenditure and at the Canada Permanent ... 
much farther than the truth. The low- same time have given us a number of Colonial Investment ....... 72
trade hypothesis has been abandoned in important mines Hamilton Prov. .....
the last report of the bureau of mines, West Shining Tree to another victim of Huron A Erie .................
but Mr. Emmons evidently has not seen official mistakes and Inertia. Its de- do. 20 p.c. paid....
this later report. Other authors have velopment has been greatly retarded. Its Landed Banking ....
Also relied on the bureau of mines, and rich gold deposits should have b -en Ucndon &. Canadian.
the miserable caricature of the great ore productive during the war. Such National Trust ..........
deposits of Porcupine is still reaching prospectively big mines as the Wasaplka, Ontario Loan ................
mining men In all parts of the world. Atlas, West Tree, Herrick, and Churchill. I do. 20 p.c. paid................

Porcupine was, in a measure, saved by should not be kept back for want of Real Estate .................. ..
the capital Invested at the time, tho the transportation, or compelled to live down Toronto Gen. Trusts
'big London house of Bewick, Moreing A a grlevious blunder. Toronto Mortgage ..
CO. withdrew. Their action seriously af- Good reports had come from Shining Honda 
fected the movement of British capital. Tree, but capital had not taken hold I Amee-Holden ..............
And practically no new money has come when the bureau intervened with It» Atlantic Sugar ..........
In since the issue of this evil-breeding half-baked version of conditions. The Canada Bread .....
message. result was virtual paralysis until after Can steamehlp Lines

Porcupine’s Characteristics. tu» war locomotive
t Emmons is, probably, one of the ablest A much to be deplored impression ln Cfna°a Locomotive .
writers in the Untied States, and has reference to officialism seems to be tak- Car & £ co..... 
ftithfully reproduced the official report— ln* h°ld °f the public mind. An im- £'ec_ r™, *
’“irregular character of the veins •• “larre Pression of actual perversity akin to 150rt° Klc°
«uantïty of country rock mined" Por- *®nlu® toT either inaction or some form Province of Ontario

’SShieha* Intact^ theordtoarv charae- ot blundering. Such a condition needs Quebec L., H. A P.
Sb o/ deep-sVted deposit. When h^tel |a fi* 1^0°'
there is great vertical extension, the J“Lweakness and indecision go hand in 8ao Paulo  .........
jSf^rrowSÏ The government has recognized the War Loan. 1931 iX'

nrâ linticidar neceselty for transportation. A rail-1 War Loan, 1937 . ,,
tlfonvt aUJfrôu^h,?^e way frora Westree on the Canadian Na- Victory Loan, 1922

.nrfththl tionaJ- to Kenogami on the T. & N. O. Victory Loan, 1327 . 102
railway would only be eeventy-flve miles Victory Loan, 1937 .. î^inoThè!- rro^i^ln1ustfcey At the Hoi® 1?Jen*S*t It woul,d open up the great Victory Loan, 1928 .,

noLSml t.d ore dii,,Mnr,thil îfotv mIneral regions of Shining Tree, Gow- [ Victory Loan, 1933 .,
qtflger Consolidated, ore dilution is onîy panda and Matachewan, and probably
,10 per cent. The waste rock In the big others now unknown. It would pay
‘glory hole- at the Dome did not exceed directly and indirectly, and still further

: tnls. In iact, 10 per cent, is the mini- increase the metal mining supremacy of 
mum 1n mines everywhere. Surely the the province. It Is up to the authori- 

I bureau did not consider the sheeted zones ties to justify their existence 
I jks country rock. A mixture of quartz1

Write for a copy 6f our “Mid- 
July List of Investment f ' 

Offerings.”

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Am* Ag.aCh.109% l.i 109 109% 700 New Tork. July 3(.—Moderate activity

& 'M || ip ï|jÎS M: Slit S* SU S» ^ Lss "L
do. pfd. ...1*0%-., 400 priced stocks. -

Am. In. Cp.-lll 111% 110%... 3,200 Over-night announcement of the lnten--
Anu. Linseed 76% ... ... -•• 1.100 tion ot the Standard Oil Company of New
Am. Loco.... 91 92 91 92 ..... jersey to double its capitalization, and
Am. S. A R. 87 .Wt ,87 1,600 o( other feature» connected with that
Ani. St. Fdy. 44% 900 venture, were accepted as Indicative of
Am. Sugar. .138% 138% 188% M8% 700 a feeling of confidence in the highest
Am S. Tob.. 112 ... 111> 111% 1.800 financial and industrial circles.
Am. Woollen?.................  ■■■, <00 Extreme gains In motors and affiliated
Anaconda ... 76 16X 7a% 76% 400 gpecialtlee, oils, equipment» and food
Atchison ...,100 100% 100 100% MB 8haree ranged from two to four point»,
A. G A W.I.,16* 189%. 1*8 189% 2,200 a few secondin’ miscellaneous Issues ris-
Bald. Loco... 112% 116% 112% 116 11,IM lng three to almost seven points.
B. & Ohio... 46% 47 46% 47 600 Shippings were Immediately responsive
B. St. bonds.100% 101% 99% 101% ......... to news of the settlement of the marine

28 B.R.T........................ 32% 32% 82 ... 2,700 strike, and a belated advance in metals
19 Butte A S... 29% ... 29% coincided with still higher quotations for

Cal Pet............60% 60%. 49% 50% 2,700 future deliveries ot refined copper.
171 Can Pac 163 163% 163 163% 400 Reversals of one to two points during
105% cent. Leath.,114% 114% 114 114% 4,300 the first hour were speedily overcome.
60 ches. Ohio 65 ........................ .. ......... mainly as a result of the heavy absorp-
90 c.M. & S.P.. 48% 49 48% 49 500 tion of United States Steel, which wa»

do pfd. .. 72% ... 72 .......................... taken in large Individual lots up to 113%,
c„ R.I. A P, 30%............. 600 approximating the week’s best. Other
Chile Copper. 27% 28 27% 28 300 leaders closed within fractions of the
Chino Copper 49% 49% 49%.. 500 day's maximum quotations. Sales amount-
Cont Can ... 97% 97% 97%, 97% 400 ed to $35.000 «hares.
Col F & I . 52   400 The bank statement presented several
Corn Pr ... 95 95% 94% 94% 23,500 (interesting features til the contraction of
Crue. Steel...142% 144 140% 143% 12,700 actual loans and discounts by 197,000,000,
Cub. Cane S. 35% 35% 35% 35% 700 a decrease of slightly more than $106.-
Erie , 18% ............................... 200 000,009 ’ hi net demand deposits, and a

do 1st pfd. 30% ... 30% ... 400 nominal Increase of excess reserves.
Gen' Motor*.228% 231 228% 230% 2,700 Bonds were Irregular/ Liberty Issues
Goodrich .... 83 84% 82% 84% 1,100 held steady on light dealings. Total sales,
Gt N.O. ctls. 48% 49% 48% 49% 1,500 par value, aggregated 25,350,000.
lns. Copper.. 67% 68 67% 67% 1,3001  —
lnt. Nickel......
Int. Paper..;...
Kenn. Cop... 42
Max.8 Motors. 55% 56% .66% 66% 3,400 ______________________
Mer. Marine. 65% ... .64% «0% Special to The Toronto World.

do. pfd. •••121% 121% 121 121% 3,900 New Tork, July 26.—The usual Satur-
Mex. Pet. •••193 1»5 193 19o l.oOO ahort Bession of the New York curb
Miami Cop... 31% 31%, 31% 31% _ 200 I wag Remarkable for the strength of prac-
Midvale Steel 57% 68% 67% 68% 3,200 tiyaiiÿ the entire list of securities traded
Miss. Pac.... 35% 35% 3o 35% • •• ■ ■ I in There to a feeling that stocks of the
Nat. Lead ..... ••• •:;,, ••• , better class are a good buy at presentNT. NH & H 37% 37% 37% 3,600 Lrlceg> and the public to buying largely
North 7 ?„n tor investments, according to the opinion
Pan.-Am. P.116% 117% 116% 117% 7.500 o( leading brokers.
Penn. R.R...46 ... 4o% 46 ..... Qf the industrials, Sweets Co. of Ameri-
Plerce-Ar. .. »9 59% 69 69% 890 ca wag mygt active, selling to the extent
Pierce Oil... 23% 24% 23% 24% LOJ0 of 11(7oo shares, closing at 16, a gain of
Pr. St. Car.. 92 ... ®l% ... 400 points. General Asphalt was steady
Pitts. Coal... 70 72 70 70% at 90. Submarine Boat dropped %, to a
Ry. St. Spg.. 96 ... ... ... 300 I close of 18%. Tobacco Prod, was active,
Ray Cons.... 26% 27 26% 27 ;”■• closing at 37%. U. S. Steamship was
Reading .... 90 90% 89% 90 3,300 ateady at g of the motor tire issues.
Rep. Steel... 97% 97% 96% 97% 2,100 SaVold Tire Corp., Savold Tire N.Y., and
Royal Dutch. 96 97% 96 97% 14,500 Ttre Ohio, each gained, closing at
Sinclair Oil.. 62% ... 61% 61% 12.300 g0j and 32^4, a gain of %, % and %. 
South. Pac...107 107% 106% 107 5’Lm respectively. Fisk Tire dropped %, to a
South. Ry..., 30% 30% 30 30% 1,500 I olose ot Colonial Tire gained one
Studebaker .112% 114% 112% 114 point, to a cloee of 44%, selling to the
Tenn. Cop... 15% 16 15% 16 l.too _tent of 1500 shares.Texas Co........267% 270% ?67% 270% 7,200 | Sa]t Greek Prod, wa» sold to the ex

tent of 4000 shares, showing a gain of 1%
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AVE you noticed the steady rise 
of Davidson? Substantial as.it 
has been the upward swing has 
only begun. The stock is bound 

to reach much higher levels shortly. 
Our predictions this week have been 

than realized. We look for a con
tinued big buying movement. Shrewd 
investors will buy now while shares 

to be had. Orders received by 
'phone, wire or letter will be filled 
promptly.

H2152ÿ)
199Toronto
161'.... 163

145%
174%

146
? 114

It Is 100
110
118123
200 more157
150

101
218220 Æ152

100 are90 Texas Pac... 59% ...

ws/ai ”’*!!*>P ^|ssu‘sb^%r*ae sb
8:1; 9ïaft,g|,8jj ;-2 SP8#A*SS: S&fSwTS
U.8. Rubber.128% 129% 128% 128% 600 galn 0f % 0f a point. Texas Prod. A Ref.
U.S. Steel...112% 113% 111% 113, «.««Unsteady around 8%. Boone Oil was 
Utah Copper. 95% 95% 9o% 95% 1.700 I actlvSi gelling to the extent of 3700 shares,

SnySv86:: 3?14 !?v: 36% 3?% oVUrMTt

Total sales for day. 481.300 shares; 
bonds, 6,543,000.

S90.’ "94%
83
94%

X95 it■
91 >,t
80
85

67
88 179. F. C. Sutherland & Co.MJ The metals Issues wsre steady. Alaska 

Brit. Col. closed at 1%, with 2890 shares. 
- t > 1 Boston A Montana gained two points,

NEW YORK, CURB. closing at 90c. McKinley-Darragh drop-
• Jl .«fife ped to a close of 57. Ntptoslng gained

Hamilton B. WUts„„M Bay street, re- % of a point, closing at 10%. 
celved the following tioeing quotations Canadian government bonds. 6% s, 
on New York CoA stick» yesterday: * 1929’*, were steady at 97%, with sales

, Bid. Ask. amounting to 8000 shares; Russian and
Aetna Explosives .»•.»...............10% 11 Swedish were active and steady.
Bostofi A Montana ...1.1. W% 88 Total amount of sales for the day were:
Canada Copper .............. 1% 2% stocks, 829,260, while bonds sold to the
Cosden Oil .............................   11% 11% extent of #100,000.
Federal ....................................       3 1-16 3%   1

STANDARD EXCHANGE CLOSED.
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98%
, 100

100 Stock Brokers
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario 

211 McGill Street, Montreal, P.Q.

100

. 105%

. 100% 190%
... 104% 104 y

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.i
Atl. Sugar... 54 
Burt, pfd.... 95 

' I Cement
Con. Smelters 30%...............................

FARAH IS TAKEN OVER Nacsacar"" 79% 80 79% 80
BY STRONG SYNDICATE sawyer-M.'V oï^ Xi

Standard B..215% ... 21o 21»
. Steamships .51% 51% 51% 61%

An exceptionally strong American tin- do. pfd. .. 85% 85% 85% 85% 
anclal syndicate has taken over the Tor G. Tr....220 
Farah property In Cobalt. The claim w. C- Flour.140 ...
consists of 58 acres, and adjoins the w.L., 1926 .. 98%
Nlplsslng. Only a small amount of de- w L„ 1931 .. 98
velopment work has been done on the W.L., 1937 .99 99% 99 99% $600
property, altho some highly promising V.L., 1922 . .100 ............. ..... 88,300
surface veins have been traced on the V.U. 1923 . .100 100% 100 100% $3,500
surface. The owner, Pete Farah, had v.L 1927 . .102 102 101
permitted the claim to lie almost dor- v L 1933 . .104% 104% 104
mant since the early days of Cobalt, and 
only recently started on an ore body of 
outstanding merit. A company has been 
formed known as the Nipissing Exten
sion, and this company will take over the 
Farah holding and carry on develop
ment. Ample funds to make the Farah 
property a big proposition are already 
arranged for.

:- International Pete
Island. Oil..........

50 Marconi .............
07 Metropolitan Petroleum ... 2%
4 Merritt ............................ .. 26%

-6 Midwest  ....................i.to.n 2%
ie Perfection Tire ..... .
35 S. A. Gold and Platinum..
76 Sapulpa ........................... ...

3 Texas Producers ..........
Tonopah Divide 
Tonopah Extension ..
U. S. Steamships .....

32. 31 
. 7%S. r' Clarke. ■25 7%62570 71 70 71 The Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change was closed on Saturday.

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT

5%

MOVE IN CEMENT 
MARKET’S FEATURE

26%8
-2%
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1 11-16 1%
9,1 1?% I Berlin, July ST.-^The statement of

7% 8 the Imperial Bailie of Germany for
7% the week ending July 16 shows the
Vff\ following changes:
3% I Total coin and bullion decreased

MONTBFaf stocks 1,571,000 marks; gold decreased 1,465 ,-
MONTREAL STOCKS. 000 marke; treasury notes decreased

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 74.811,000 marks; advances decreased
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 60,000 marks: Investments decreased

Atl. Sugar.." 51% 54% 51% 54% 1,330 3,381,000 marks; other securities de-
B. C. Fish. 62% 62% 62% 62% 5$ creased 4,409,000 marks; notes In cir-
Brompton... 64 ... ... ... 401 culatlon decreased 221,108,000 marks;
Con Smelt' 30% '30% -30% -30% 1301 treasury, notes Increased 761,000
Can! Cent.. 70 71% 70 71% 1,176 marks; bills discounted Increased

do. pref.. 1(U%............................... 5 497,684,000; deposits Increased 498.-
an. Steam 51% 52 51% 52 346 648,000 marks; liabilities increased
do. pref.. 85% 85% 85% 85% 316 106,775.000 marks; total gold holdings

Detroit .... 104 ... ... ... 60 I , ,.Q n96 oOODom. Iron.. 68%... ... ... 3g I 1,113,068,000.
Dom. Can.. 62% ...
Steel of Can*' 71%.......................... ..
Spanish R.. 43 43% 43% 43%

do. pref... 108% ... .
Tucketts .. 41% ...

Banks—
N. Scotia... 27S ...
Montreal .. 216% ...
Hochelaga.. 158 
Merchants’. 196

—
7% ;

are requested by the company to send their certificates to the 
Union Trust Company, Toronto, to be registered! in their own 
"mmmm go that information of importance, about to be issued, 
will be sure to reach them.

7* 12

Advance of One and One- 
Half Points in Lively 

Trading.

$2,000
$200

/ îj1WILLIAM B. GUNTON, Secretary.*Ai 101 $5,500
104% $40,250

6

I
' Canada Cement fairly overshadowed 
-ether stocks in the Toronto market on 
Saturday, this issue accounting for two- 

whirls of the 'trading in all stocks. 
Cement opened up half a point at 70 aeid 
slvanced to 71, the full gain being re
tained at the close with 71 bid and 71% 
uked. The turnover amounted to 625 
•hares. There was no explanation of 
the etidden upspringing of the demand 
1er Cement, and the movement appeared 
to be the result of the activities of Mont- 
Nal pools.

In no other stock did dealings reach 
the hundred share mark, and the limited 
trsiling again served to draw attention 
to th* fact that speculators have tempor
arily withdrawn from the local market 
snd are tempting fortune 
motors or oils on the -Now York Ex
change. One Incident of passing Interest 
was the trading in a few broken lots of 
Western Canada Flour at the firm quota
tion of 140. Sawyor-Maesey sold half 
a point higher at 21%. The Steamships 
Issues were each shaded %, the common 
•tiling at 21% and the preferred at 85%. 
Msckay at 80 and Atlantic Sugar at 54 
were firm. [

The war loans were neglected, apart 
from the Victory Issue of 1933, which 
sold % higher at 104%.

^The morning’s transactions:
•49; war loans, $61,350.

=UNLISTED STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Ask. 
82

107%

Bid.
- SOAbitibi Power com.

do. preferred ... 
Brompton common 
Black Lake com. .. 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bond»

NEAR STEEP ROCK LAKEl^minfon oiass com

-rt >
106

63%61
11%12
33%34

mFIND OF HEMATITE ORE 6758Last yearked.
ere shipped out 
(rict counts on 
lion oil Alberta’S 
lachinery crowds 
bulges out from 
walk.

and help give 
modernity to a 
are ago belonged 
reckless plongera, 
s not worry th* 

ae, contrary. Th* 
In all pioneer 

|he railway con- 
ito time, ha’s not 
oint of fact th*. 
kirward an hour, 
an will not shine 
ow at mldnigtiL 
ter “down north" 
Koldler, Just back 
Slave Lake, and 
ned with finding 
^inhabited shore 
lure of ‘hi» voy- 
n early July th* 
k jl hill, dallied 

"was up again, 
hat a land for 
hat a land for

25 N. Y. FUNDS UP AGAIN.

„ , New York funds touched a new high 
” 1 record in the local market on Saturday.

the rate ruling from 4 per cent, to 4 1-32 
d4 I per cent, premium.

15
1505858% 12033%Macdonald Co., A..................... 34%

do. preferred ....................... 79
North Am. P. & P...
Steel A Rad. common 

do. preferred . 
do. bonds

77
Port Arthur, July 26.—One of the most 

Important discoveries of hematite ore 
ever made in the Northern Ontario dis
trict was reported today by the Macken
zie and Mann Interests at Steep Rock | Volcanic “(3as A Oil 

A seam of ore--

605%6 1620
.. 65Tractor»

Western Assurance com.. 13%

560\ 279
Lake, near Atikokan. A seam of ore-I 
bearing quartz forty feet in thickness } 
had been discovered by diamond drill- 1 
lng process. The discovery of this
active ‘devriopme^of iron J. P. Blckelt & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank

district. Peter Leach of Nipigon has a Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 
diamond drill working on the Nipigon change fluctuations as follows: 
range, and Importent discoveries are 
expected shortly.

W. 8. Longworth has opened up a 
rich vein of quartz-bearing free gold, 
and a representative of the Cobalt Min
ing Corporation has sent in a staff of 
engineers to survey the twenty claims 
held by the Longworth people.

r#soIn steels. 10 SPECIALISTS IN
m COBALT-PORCUPINE
- . STOCKS ■
■ TANNER, GATES A CO ,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, July 26.—Money, 2% per cent.; 
discount rates, short bills, 33 1-16 at 3 
per cent.; three months’ bills, 3 9-16 at 
3% per cent. ; gold premiums, at Lisbon, 
$110.00.

n-, :NEW YORK COTTON,

(Stock Brokers) 
Dominion Bank Bid»., 

Adel. 1386.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan..............35.00 35.17 34.84 34.95 35.00
March . .34.26 35.26 C’4.05 35.00 35.03

.35.03 35.05 34.90 34.15 34.95

............................................................ 35.25

.34.88 35.10 34.75 34.83 34.98

.35.08 35.31 34.95 C5.02 35.14

Glazebrobk A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: w. l. McKinnon & co.May . 

July . 
Oct. . 
Dec.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
4 pm. "4 1-16 pm. 

par.
Close.

Government and 
Municipal Bonds.

mckinnon building. Toronto.

Shares, N.Y. funds..
Mont, funds, par 

Open.
% to %

== CHICAGO MARKETS. Sterling de
mand ...

Cable trans... 453
Rates In New York—Sterling demand 

—Open. 4.34%: close, 4.35%. ’

For Quick Sale454452j. p. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building report the1 following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

455
100THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Closa R, SIMPSON GO., PRFD. 
At 852

HERON & CO.

Dividend Notices.Corn—
July ... '195 
Sept. ■
Dec.

195% 194% 195 195%
195% 195% 195 195% 195%

... 165 166% 165 166% 165%

79% 79%
80% ' 80 
82% 82%

middle of the ; 
ie company offl- 1 
er white man m, J 
pht of ’hie squaw 

in his wane | 
the fact that this J 

of tie ] 
ni» <5

BANK OF MONTREAL tOats—
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ...
Sept. ... 51.90 51.95 51.80 51.80 51.40

lard—

Sept. 34.47 34.65 34.45 34.60 34.45 
Dec. ... 34.27 34.55 34.25 34.50 34.30

Ribs——
July ... 28.90 28.05 28.90 28.95 28.95
Sept. ... 28.45 28.57 28.40 28.50 28.55

79% 80%
79% 80%
82% 83%

has formed a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED
one of die great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handUng all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firm and mSviduals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, indmfing the transfer 
of funds to or from die British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

P l Newfound-
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St.N°UlVHJEJ4ÜMkt S

Pm Cent I ■ , --------- ■
upon the paid up Capital Stock of thii .... . r. ir mm
Institution has been declared for the What UOCS I OUT MODCY 
{jurent quarter, payable on and after 1 " _ *
TUESDAY, the SECOND DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st July, 1919.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General
Montreal, 22nd July, 1919,

55.50 55.00&ie edge 
en Cie told 
up a hundred » 

lie rush of n«"r* j 
1 knew that ui» ; 
and all- hie kind ,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Bxrhanga
mining securities

Write tor Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufa Bid».. TORONTO.

.
N. 34.40 34.25

Earü?
Are you content with 6% or 
6%. or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return an^ afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

len the McArthur i 
of the load they J

ive a complete ig 
these new part», m 
>nest- to-goodnesa | 
-ballasted track*, J 
d in without die- j 
ice River will 'be 1 
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Its Stetson hate 1 

sr pants and red ■ 
> the costume ol , 

River city j
- evening ■

PRICE OF SILVER.I

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.London, July 26.—Bar silver, 55 ll-16d 
an ounce.

New York, July 26.—Bar silver, $1.06%

new Leaver manager.

BOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED 
GOLD MINES LIMITED

ft! CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSCOBALT & PORCUPINE: S37 LUMSDBN BUILDING
(No Personal Liability).

DIVIDEND NO. 67.
A dividend df 1 per cent, upon the out

standing capital stock has been declared 
payable 12th August, 1919, on- which date 
cheques will be mailed to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on 31st 
July, 1919.

Dated July 23rd. 1919.
D. A. DUNLAP,

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought And Sold.

Cobalt. July 26.—Harry Donaldson, 
Madoc, Ont., Is the new manager of the 
Beaver and Kirkland Lake Mines, suc
ceeding L. W. Ledyard, resigned.

CANADA FOUNDRY DIVIDEND.

Wm. A.LEE& SON
Baal Estate and General Insurano* 

mSf Brokers.

26 VICTORIA »TR«»T - - >
2 ybenw Mauve* and Park «7.

Peace
to wear 
r standing. .
e the laet norta j 
,ut off tiie sigh»*

OverMi
Canada. Foundry A Forgings Company 

has declared dividends of S'per cent, on 
common stock and 1% per cent, on pre
ferred, both payable Aug. 16, to share
holders of July 31.

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.__.86 Bay Bt* Toronto..

PHONE MAIN 3 • S
.1

1Treasurer. «
SI

t
$.'■

I
A

GOLD!
Let us tell you about the 

wealth of

West Shining Tree
The Wonder Gold Camp of 

Canada.
Drop ns a line—we'll do the 

rest.

Isbell, Plant&Co.
Standard Bank Bldg.

1

OIL
GOLD

SILVER
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 
news from the leading Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York," Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

National Brokerage Co •j
LIMITED

SS KING OT. WEST 
TORONTO

STOCKS—BONDS—DEBENTURES 
Phone Standard Stock 

Exchange Building

WINNIPEG WHEAT
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO THE 

WINNIPEG CHAIN EXCHANGE.

J. P. Bickell & Co.
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 

PhoneM. 1874-5-6-7-8.
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$28.75 Extension
Tables $19.45.
As illustrated. 

Solid oak, fumed 
and golden finish, 
shaped feet. Regu
larly ^28.75. Aug
ust Sale price 
$19.45.

Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

$32.50 Extension 
Table $24.16.
As illustrated. 

Genuine quarter- 
cut oak, colonial 
feet, fumed and 
golden finish. Reg- 
ularly 532.50. 
August Sale price 
524.15.
Simpson’s—Fifth "Floor.
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v
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1898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COM1NG-OF-AGE YEAR—1919

Simpson’s—A Great Factory Purchase of Dining-Room Furniture
WILL BE OFFERED AT SPECIALLY LOWERED PRICES TODAY IN THE AUGUST FURNITURE SALE

Market Adelaide 6100Telephone Main 7841 law
l with well 1 
prase. Lot 1 

t. H. WIL.11

PROBS: Fine

8 R1K

WINi
:
:The sale started with $250,000 worth of furniture—the kind of furniture which measured up to the strictest specification in material and construction. This extensive collec

tion assures Simpson customers of splendid selection every day throughout the sale. Our floor stocks are being constantly replenished from great reserves. The sale attrac
tions for today are extremely important.
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$116.25 8-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $83.95
Illustrated. consisting ot 

buffet, extension table and 
set of diners.

Buffet, large case, genuine 
quarter-cut oak, colonial pH-, 
lars.

s Extension table, quarter-cut 
f oak, top 45-inch, heavy round 

pedestals, shaped feet, deep 
rims. <

1;

I I thority, 
r Stated, in E- 

of Striker! 
Desired to < 
Card Ratio,

/A«il ■vIX s
=g

! =
5

s 5=A 5 1; ♦

1 :> Winnipeg. July 
I practically In co:

committee from Ji 
| Cbas- F. Gray si 
E bin y trial this for 
F leaders for svdftio 

; The mayor occu 
i.,- all forenoon, and 
P chief had not teen 
1 court adjourned , 

t. The salient poi 
I. were that the cit 
L the strike commi* 
I during the strike; 
■ iepresenting the 
E:«U, had admitted 
Hu the iron mat 
I bargain on a colic 
$ Aid. John Queen. 
Kants, had declared 
B authority In a cc 
S‘5te city hall. His 
i facts of condition! 
( the strike regime.

Agreed A| 
F'i The mayor first 

with union emplo 
I tiding against stri 
I He then produced 
I Trades and Labor 
| the strike, and de 
* ployes on utilitlei 
f agreement and wi 

of the Trades and 
The mayor desc 

tag the first day o; 
city was In serlou 
without any reguli 
er at a pressure d 

i causing hardships 
liens. He told of 
council food comnr 

1 egatlon from the 
fcred to supply t 
card rations *>"*! 
the tabor temple, 
the citizens must 
representing cot 
would see that tl

S S
Chairs have heavy shaped 

feet, slip seats, upholstered In 
genuine leather, 5 email and 1 
arm chair.

Regularly $116.25.

S
It
I Ea Vs♦

8 pieces 
complete. August Sale price, 
$83.95.

U F

ajiucfusL
FURNITURP

A

1! $120.50 8-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $91.75
I . E =Illustrated, consisting of 

buffet, extension table and 
set of diners.

=11
tirllp

z
AXp -s

/

HomeFumisIiin$ |Buffet, genuine quarter-cut 
oak case, heavy colonial de
sign.

it «

1 i * Fllffl
: i Sale

Extension table, 45-inch top, 
quarter-cut 

movable seats, upholstered in 
genuine leather. 5 small and 
1 arm chair. Regularly $120.50. 
August Sale price, $91.75.

genuine oak.i

i =
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■
■ An Explanation of. the Home-Lovers* Clubi

I
II!1 So often we are askecf how we can sell furniture on the-Club P^n at same prices as cash. The 

answer really is, that furniture, etc., is a form of wealth, and we simply provide a me^ns whereby it 
may be accumulated gradually, it is just like a savings account in a tiank. Furnishing the home, keep
ing it bright and cheerful, comfortable and inviting all the time, is a splendid investment. It pays large 
dividends regularly in enjoyment and satisfaction! And our Home-Lovers’ Club makes it easier to 
secure home needs. Pay part cash and arrange convenient payment of the balance—spreading it over 
a number of months.

Thousands of homes in Toronto have been furnished in this manner—by those who appreciate 
the advantages of purchasing at cash prices on the Home-Lovers’ Club Plan from a firm which stands 
behind every article sold. No joining fee, no interest. Goods delivered immediately.

SEE CLUB SECRETARY—FOURTH FLOOR.
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■Eli II jN 11 ; 125 Pairs of Portieres at $6.98, 

$8.98 and $10.98
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i (Concluded en
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INTEND!Hi Specials in Extension Tables and 
Dining Chairs

$20.50 Extens:on $29.50 Extension $36.00 Set Din mg 
Tables $14.95. Tables $21.65. Chairs $26.95.
.Solid oak, fum- Genuine quar- 

ed and golden fin- ter.Cut oak rub. 
ish, 42-inch top, . . ... . . ., . .shaped feet. Regll bed fin,sh’ 45-,nch 
larly 520.50. Aug- ‘op. Regularly 
ust Sale price 529.50. August 
$14.95. Sale price 521.65.

-
ll they are all 7 feet 3 inches long, hemmed at top, and 

well made of good serviceable materials.
At 56.98 Pair—25 pairs only of plain green and red 

repn with banding on one side and bottom. The repp has 
slight imperfections, hence the reduction. Regular value 
510.25, for 56.98.

At 58.98 Pair—5o pairs only of figured armure, in 
greens, reds and browris. Banded on one side and bottom with 
neat banding. Regularly 510.75, for 58.98 pair.

At 510.98 Pair—50 pairs only of Egyptian Cloth, in 
plain colors of greens, blues, rose or red. The material is of 
rich mercerized cotton with a silky finis'll, of heavy weight. 
Regular value 514.75, for $10.98 pair.

II
\■ H 1m British Parllam* 

That Twelve X 
Destinaiil 3-Piece Bedroom Outfit/ $59.60i The folio win 
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available with 
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Genuine quarter- 
cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish, seats 
upholstered In gen
uine leather. 5 
small and 1 arm 
chair.
$36.00. August Sale 
price, $26.96.

Regularly $84.75.
Consisting of brass bed, dresser and chiffonier, as illustrated. BraSs Bed—heavy two-inch post, five 

fillers, special caps, all regular sizes and finishes. Dresser—genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden fin
ish; also genuine mahogany front and tops, bevelled plate mirror. Chiffonier—three large and two small 
drawers, fumed, golden and mahogany finishes, bevelled mirror. Three pieces complete. Regularly 
584.75. August Sale price, set 559.60.

■
Î
1

! ;

Regularly H
■

1 -SUnpenn’e—Fourth Floor.

I, i6 Big Offerings in the 
August Sale of Linens 

and Staples Today -

3-Piece Bedroom Outfit, $72.65;I!
«

------ . Regularly $99.25.
Dresser—front and top genuine mahogany, 

rubbed finish, colonial design, bevelled mirror. 
Chiffonier—five deep drawers, bevelled mirror. 
Brass Bed—heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, spe- 

H cial ball comers, five 1-inch fillers, all regular 
3 l sizes and finishes. Three pieces complete. Regu- 
^r| larly 599.25. August Sale price, set 572.65.

JB2l

I.XCheck Toweling 33c Yard.
1,000 yards blue or red check glass toweling, 

medium weight, 21^ inches wide. Reduced for Aug
ust Sale, yard, 33c.

1 1
i
:

i m1 Linen Crash Toweling 45c Yard.
800 yards Irtéh and Scotch pure linen crash 

roller toweling, with a red border, 17 inches wide. 
August Sale, today” yard 45c.

Irish Linen Towels $2.69 Pair.
200 pairs only of these famous Old Bleach 

Irish linen towels, hemstitched with fancy damask 
borders, bleached on the green grass. Size 22 x 38 
inches. August Sale, today, pair 52.69.

Table Cloths $2.85 Each.
Scotch damask table cloths made of fine mert 

cerized yarns, very evenly woven in a variety of 
good designs. Size 64 x 64 inches. Reduced for the 
August Sale, today, each 52.85.

Table Napkins $3.25 Dozen.
Damask table napkins of satin finish and fine 
texture, the designs are spot, tulip, fleur-de- 

lis, shamrock, CFc, Size 20 x 20 inches. Reduced for 
August Sale, today, per dozen, 53.25.

Special! High Class Wilton Rugs Reduced Todayr

I? 11
Imported Rugs of extra fine weave, woven without 

w seam. Rich colorings to harmonize with up-to-date color 
schfemes. Only about 24 all told, so select early*' Size 9 feet 
x 10 feet 6 inches, regularly 589.50, sale price, $68.95; 
size 8 feet-3 inches x to feet 6 inches, regularly 599.50, 
sale price, 578.95; size 9 feet x 12 feet, regular .price 
5175.00, sale price, 5149.50.

Speciall Scotch Ta
pestry Rugs at $16.95
A seamlesa Scotch-made 

rUg in real heavy quality.
Good colors and designs. Size 

s. 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft. Special Sale 
price, each. S16.95.
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II •$ Bedroom Rugs Reduced
Bright and attractive rever

sible rugs, 
toned brown, green and blue 
mixtures. Size 7 ft. 6 In. x 9 
ft., sale price, $8.95 each; size 
9 ft. x 9 ft, sale price. $9.95 
each.

4Mj Tif§: .4 j
Shades of two- I*1

*

I

5 even
Hemp Stair Carpet Marked Down ,

Small neat designs in two-toned shades of brown, blue and 
27 inrfhes wide, regularly 96c yard. Special Sale price.green.

79c yard; 22 inches wide, regularly 86c, Special Sale price. 69c; 18 
inches wide, regularly 75c yard. Special Sale price, 59c yard.

Double Bed Sheets $4.35 Pair.
4? Extra heavy quality hemmed sheets, fully 
■1 bleached plain weave, large size, 80 x 90 inches. 
' Reduced for August Sale, today, per pair, 54.35.

Roof,

> Small Wilton Rugs at Cut 
Prices

Small sized Wilton Rug. Two-toned 
colorings. Size 2 ft. 8 In. x 4 ft. 6 In., 
regularly $10.60, sale price, $8.96 each; 
size 2 ft. x 3 ft., regularly $8.50, sale 
price, $6.96 each.

Odd Rag and Novelty Rugs 
Clearing at $1.95 Each

Brussels Carpets, Special, 
$1.95 Per Yard

A limited quantity. In heavy quality. 
Regular values to $3.60 yard, 
price, yard. $1.96. "*

DR. P]
ASvLight and dainty colorings. Differ

ent sizes. Regular values up to $3.76. 
All clearing at $1.96. aLrfSJM

■
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$38.50 Set of Dining 
Chain $31.85.

$23.50 Library Table 
$15.65.

11
Illustrated, 

quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish. Movable seats, 
upholstered In genuine lea
ther, one arm and five small 
chair#.
August Sale price, $31.85.

GenuineAs As Illustrated. Genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish oiUy. Drawer open* from 
both sides. Double book 
racks. Regularly $23.50. Au
gust Sale price, $16.65.

Regularly $38.60.

' $49.50 Buffet
$35.75.

As illustrated at H 
right, genuine quar-1 
ter-cut oak, fumed I 
and golden finish/1 
massive case, colon-1 
ial pillars. Regularly I 
549.50. August Sale | 
price 535.75.

$41.00 Buffet 
$30.50.

As illustrated at 
right, genuine quar- 1 
ter-cut oak, fumed 
and golden finish, 
raised panels on 
front, shaped mirror. I 
Regularly 541.00. 
August Sale price 
530.50.

In the August Homefurnishing 
Sale of Wall Papers

are many remarkable values. Make your selection early 
from the hundreds of up-to-date designs in desirable 
styles and colorings for all the rooms in the house.

8.30 A.M. RUSH SPECIAL.
American TapeetiH' Wall 

Paper.
Regularly 65c. August Sale 

Price, 25c.
500 roll# fruit and foliage 

design. In rich shades of 
-brown with green on fabric 

background.
1,000 Rolls Wall Papers and 

Ceiling Papere. 
Regularly 9c tc 15c, Extra 

Special, S'/gc.
(Limit of 50 rolls to one 

customer.)
Floral and conventional 

patterns on well covered 
grounds, for attics, bedrooms 
and stairways.

Tapestry Ceiling Papere. 
Regularly 20c to 35c.

! August Sale Price, 16c.
Cream and buff grounds 

overprinted with fine 
j lines to give tapestry ap

pearance, suitable for liv
ing-room and hall ceilings. 

' Duplex Varnish Stain, 49o 
Qyart.

Light Oak. Dark Oak.
Stains and varnishes 

with one application, for 
floors and Interior wood
work, dries hard and 
glossy.

. Berry Bros.' Floor Wax, 
29c Lb. Tin. *- 

I Quick polishing wax 
I that doe* not discolor 
k hardwood floors, full 
j weight tins.

Special Brushes, Sal# 
Price, 9c.

■H4 Inches wide, black 
bristles, with chisel end 
and securely bound,

Simpson’s—Sixth Fleer.

Imported Wall Papere. 
Regularly 65c to $1.75. Au

gust Sale Price, SZ'/z®.
Tapestries, chintzes, fabric- 

weaves and high-class con
ventional designs. Including 
many new decorative effects 
for living-rooms, halls and 
dining-rooms.

Fancy Stripe Papers for 
Bedrooms.

Regularly 25c to 40c. August 
Sale Price, 17c.

Floral Cut-out Border, 4o 
Yard.

Dainty floral and shadow 
Stripes In pink, blue, yellow, 
mauve, on embossed light 
grounds.
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$15.25 Baking Tables $10.15
^ As illustrated, 

maple, natural 
and walnut finish, 
plain white top, 
has divided flour 
bin, cutlery draw
er and kneading 

, board. Regularly 
515.25. August 
Sale price 
510.15.
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